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Local Butchers Cannot 
A ssure T u rkey  Unless 
O rd e r  A lre a d y  Placed
K e lo w n a  R e sid e n ts E n te r  C h ristm a s S p ir it  a s F e stiv e  
Se a so n  D ra w s  N e a r— F o u r  M o re  S h o p p in g  D a y s  
L e ft— A d v e rse  W e a th e r C o n d it io n s  and  H ig h e r  
C e ilin g  P ric e  in  E a ste rn  C an a d a  C om b ine  to  
P ro d u ce  T u rk e y  Sh o rta ge  in  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia —  
Q u o ta  fo r  B ir d s  C u t  25 P e r C e n t
WIT H  only four more shopping- days left unt’il Christmas, 
Kelowna citizens this week started to enter into the spirit 
of the Yuletide season, l)ut many who have not already ordered 
their turkey face the possibility of going- without the traditional 
Christmas dish. Local butchers stated this week their quota for 
turkeys has been cut 25 per cent by Vancouver packing com­
panies, and when the turkey shortage first became apparent, 
many butchers went into the country and purchased all the 
available birds. Adverse weather conditions on the prairies 
and a higher ceiling price in Eastern Canada have combined to 
produce the serious shortage, especially on the Vancouver 
market.
W e lc o m e  H o m e Plans 
For 9 th  A rm o re d  Reg*t 
A r e  Being Form ulated
F a m o u s A rm o re d  R e g im e n t W il l  R e tu rn  fro m  E u ro p e  
and  D e tra in  in  K e lo w n a  E a r ly  in  Ja n u a ry— W h o le  
V a lle y  W il l  G athe r H e re  to W e lco m e  M e n —  
V a lle y  Com m ittee  Fo rm e d  H e re  T u e sd a y  N ig h t  
__R . G . R u th e rfo rd  Accepted  G ene ra l C h a irm a n ­
sh ip — H o p e  to  H a v e  T ra in  A r r iv e  S h o r t ly  A fte r  
N o o n — P u b lic  H o lid a y  P rob ab le — P e n tic to n  and 
V e rn o n  Co-operate
------------ fT
h e  9th Armored Regiment will detrain as a unit from over­
seas service in Kelowna early in January and an official 
welcome for the whole Okanagan will be extended to the regi­
ment here, according to ](ilans that were made at a meeting here 
of representatives from Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton. The 
representative meeting organized committees and set in motion 
plans to make the welcome as royal a one as possible.
While every effort was made to link the organization as 
closely as possible with other Valley municpialities, due to the 
dictates of geography, the major re.sponsibilities -will fall upon 
Kelowna people. R. G. Rutherford has accepted the general 
chairmanship of the committee.
T W O  N E W - C O M E R S  T O  C O U N C IL
, y
R, P, “T IN Y ” WALROD J. H. HORN
Who w ill be two new-comers to the 1940 City Council, as the result 
o f  last week’s civic election. ,Mr. Horn formerly served on the Council, 
resigning to enter the army, while this w ill bo Mr. Walrod’s first experi­
ence in civic allalrs. Mr. Walrod topped the polls with Mr. Horn run­
ning second, and Alderman S. T. Miller, who was re-elected, coming third.
A t the coastal cities, customers are 
lining up three deep at meat coun­
ters placing their orders. Local but­
chers, however, point out that those 
who have placed their orders within 
the last month are sure of getting a 
bird, but they could not hold any 
promise for last minute shoppers. 
One retailer, who was caught short, 
sent a wire to Calgary Wednesday 
mornipg, asking for Grade C birds.
The manager of one large meat 
store placed his order last October 
with the result his shipment arrived 
some time ago. Others, however, 
were not quite so fortunate, and 
their quota was cut 25 per cent by 
Vancouver packers. Butchers stated 
that the smaller birds are more pre­
valent this year, and that there are 
not enough large turkeys to meet 
the demand. Vancouver dealers 
stated there definitely would not be 
sufficient for New Year’s.
Because producers in Saskatche­
wan can get a one cent higher ceil­
ing price in the east, they are ship.
YULEBDE 
ATMOSPHERE 
GRIPS CITY
Many Re-unions Are Planned 
by Families After Five 
Years of W ar
G IF T S  SCAR CE
City Streets and Stores Are 
Lighted with Christmas De- 
■ corations
Kelowna residents are concentra­
ting on last-minute shopping now 
that the bulk of Christmas gifts are 
in the mall, and within the last few 
ping fheir birds there in preference days a noticeable Christmas ^mos- 
to seUing them in B.C. Phere has overtaken the curt and
B.C. birds are “only a drop in the busmess like attitude- of bargain 
bucket” as far as the Christmas shoppers.
rush is concerned. But in addition The first peace-time Chnstmas in 
to this, one dealer estimated that 60 more than five and a half years of 
per cent of the tiurkeys produced in war will be celebrated in the forai 
this province have already been of a re-umon by many_ families, 
eaten With many members of the Armed
Stocks of turkeys in Vancouver Forces returning to their homes in 
as reported by Dominion Bureau of Kelowna and district -within the 
Statistics this week were only 37,- part few months, many families, es- 
438 pounds on December 1, as ag- pecially smaUer children; are eager- 
ainst the 147,545 pounds at the same ly  looking forward to the fesfave 
date last year. The national picture season.
is similar. Total for December 1, In spite of the fact the war has 
1945, was-^67,700 pounds. Fpr De- been over for nearly four months, 
cember 1, 1944, it was 689,419. De- retailers admit it is the “toughest” 
riin«» was 321,719, or almost half. Christmas since the start o f the con- 
A  Winnipeg report stated that flict, in so far as Christmas gifts 
180,000 turkeys, weighirfg two and are concerned. Retail stocks have 
one-quarter million pounds, h«.on UtniteH and unless s i f t  cus-
The latest word received woyld 
Indicate , that the regiment might 
possibly reach Kelowna around the 
7th or 8lh of January, It will come 
here as a unit about one hundred 
and fifty strong, this number being 
the strength of the unit after some 
months of repatriation. A ll the Bri­
tish Columbia men are detailed to 
detrain here, while men from other 
provinces have volunteered to car­
ry through with the regiment until 
its official detraining.
The meeting on Tuesday night was 
the result of a smaller preliminary 
meeting called by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade last week following 
the receipt of official word that the 
regiment would detrain in Kelowna.
The committees struck (all with 
power to add) were:
Bands: Major-Gen. R. F. L. Kel­
ler.
Publicity: J. J. Ladd, Kelowna; 
Maj. D. F. B. Kinloch, Vernon; J. 
H. Mitchell, Penticton.
Billeting: Mrs. O. France; Mrs. 
C, Lupton.
Refreshments: Mrs. W. Thompson, 
vice-chairman of Kelowna branch 
of the 9th Armored Women’s Aux­
iliary as convener, with the Kelow­
na, Vernon and Penticton branches 
of the 9th Armored W-A. and of the 
Canadian Legion WJL. in the three 
towns.
Official welcoming ceremony: A l­
derman J. H. Horn, Kelowna, chair­
man; Reeve R. McDougall, Pentic­
ton; Mayor HowTie, Vernon; Major 
Bearisto, O.C. A  Squadron, 9th A r­
mored. Regiment (Reserve), Vernon; 
Major G. D. (iameron, O.C. B Squa-
F i n e d  F o r  T y i n g  
B u c k e t  T o  T a i l  
O f  H o r s e
FERRY REVENUE MEMORIAL 
SHAHERS ALL FUND NOW 
1944 FIGURES 90 THOUSAND
‘‘This Is one of the most 
cowardly acts that has been 
brought to my attention fm 
some time.”
So stated Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams when he fined Alfred 
Neld, of Ellison district, $100 
after he pleaded guilty to an- 
animal cruelty charge in police 
court this week.
According to the police, Neid, 
in the presence of Juveniles, 
tied a bucket to a horse’.s tail 
with hay-wire. The horse, which 
was owned by another man in 
the district, stampeded and 
broke down three barbed--wire 
fences on another neighbor's 
property. When the animal was 
caught, ft was necessary to ren­
der first aid, as its fiesh was 
tom in several places.
After hearing of the incident, 
provincial' poUce Investigated,- 
and Neid was apprehended.
LOCAL SOLDIERS 
EXPECTED HOME
o u u ii D o« .
dron, Kelowna; Capl. J. H. MlteheU. Canadian' X „ ___J ’__Ti/ro5«.. manv servicemen as Dossiwe home
^_____  illi  im , have
^ en ’ cairied by the C.N.R. to Hali­
fax, Moncton, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton.- 
Sixty refrigerator cars were requir­
ed for the shipment.
bee lim d, g  
tomers . didi their shopping early, 
suitable presents were practically 
absent from counters.
But in spite of the shortages, store­
keepers did not fail- to decorate
Top grade geese prices may not their business establishments. in a 
exceed 32% cents a pound with suitable Christmas-like manner,
heads off and feet on, according to Many put their decorations up last
toe Prices Board scale. The new week-end, and on Wednesday, the 
maximum price list w ill apply un- c ity  employees were busily engag- 
til December 31. ed putting up Christmas trees and
Grade A  turkeys may not exceed lights on Bernard Avenue.
44% cents a pound; grade B 4S.% 2 ’The crisp weather during the past 
and grade C, 38%. Old turkey hens fe w ' days has also added to toe
will sell for three cents a pound less Christmas atmosphere, and it has
and old toms four cents a pound failed to curtail any of the cheery 
less than the top prices shown in Yuletide spirit. The local liquor 
the table. store has beeii besieged with busi-
Grade B geese are pegged at 30% ness during the last week with cus- 
cents and Grade C at 24 cents a tomers laying in Christmas “spir- 
pound. The price should be one its.” While there has been a steady 
cent a pound lower when toe birds rush in business especiaUy during 
are sold with both head and feet on. the last three days, officials of the
- ------------------------- liquor vendors stated there will be
POSTPONE PURCHASE ample supplies on hand. For the
Members of the 1946 City Council first time since rationing of liquor 
will consider the purchasing of a started, officials stated they have 
revenue receipt cash register, it several choice brands on hand, and 
was decided at last Monday night’s there is ample supply of beer, 
meeting ’The city had made enquir- Stores w ill remain open until 9 
ies in regard to buying a new mach- p.m. on Saturday night, but on 
ine and a letter received this week Christmas and New Year’s Eve, they 
from a cash register company stated will close at 5 p.m., to enable em- 
the firm hoped to catch up on back ployees to join in Yuletide festivit- 
orders by next suminer. ies.
O.C. C Squadron, Penticton; Major many servicemen ^
Grant, O.C. 9th Armored (Reserve); w M k ^ t o S ^ srant R Lutiton during toe past w eek  mousaMS
^Finance; ^ y o r  J. D. Pettigrew,
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games; C. and Stet^  i^ rto  Ma^^
D Gaddes. now en route home to toeir various
Arrival and Transportation: This homes across^Canada. , , .
is a military committee composed of Accordmg to pr^s
officers of toe reserve battalion in the local b r^ch ^ fJ :lm  R d  C 
toe three towns, with Major Grant Society, the .t^^^lowng ^ o w n a ^  
as chairman vicemen arrived in Canada auring
S S n m e n t :  W. T. L. Road- toe^ ^ r t  week, and they are 
house, chairman; H. Johnston, Capt. peqted ^ m e  the l a ^  list
N  Taylor. D. Whitham, ty. Horn. week. Those^mclud^ m _toe list 
Mrs. Husband (Vernon), T. Croft, are Spr. D. CJ.
Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Alderman lowna; J- Ruttond,
Stevenson (Vernon), Mrs. H. Angle, Cpl. W. G. Hardie,
Mrs. C. Lupton, Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Air Force 
Midgley, of Penticton; Major Kin- pected hoiqe this 
loch CVernon), Mrs. R. P. MacLean the local Red Cross has not been 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2 advised of their names.
Three Local O fficers A r e  A w a rd e d  
M .B .E . For Outstanding Service
Lieut.-Col Maude-Roxby, M a­
jor Secord and Capt. Jolley 
Honored
Lieut.-Col. O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
-M.C., and Major Ira Stewart Secord, 
and Captain W- S. F. Jolley, 
of Kelowna, have both been award­
ed the Member of the Order of the 
British Empire, according to an an­
nouncement from the Department 
of National Defence. They were in­
cluded in the list of 34 British Col­
umbians who received awards for 
their war services.
Lieut.-Col. Maude-Roxby won the
Military Cross in the First World 
War. He was in command of a com­
pany of Canadian Forestry Corps in 
the Reichwald Forest during the A r­
dennes offensive last December, and 
held a ten-mile stretch of the men­
aced area for 24 hours. His wife and 
daughter, Sylvia, reside in Kelowna.
While Major Secord's citation for 
the award is not given, he was sec­
ond in charge of the B.C. Dragoons 
and he also took part in toe Allied 
offensive against Germany. His wife
“A  COURIER CUE”
Six room house, fully mo­
dern fireplace, fruit trees and 
grapes.
Where? .’ . . Who? . . . What 
Price? . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities. ' '
and two daughters left Kelowna the 
early part of December to reside in 
Vancouver.
Captain Jolley’s citation also was 
not given, but it is believed the aw­
ard was given in recognition of his 
war services. He enlisted at the out­
break of the war, and was overseas 
for three and a half years, taking 
part in the European invasion. 
•Returning to Canada in August 
of this year, Captain Jolley is now 
stationed at Vernon Military camp 
as an Army examiner. His wife 
and one son, Raymond, reside on 
Lake Avenue.
Word was received yesterday by 
Mrs. Maude-Roxby that her hus­
band has been promoted to head of 
the British Forestry Commission 
with headquarters in Berlin. He will 
work in co-ordination with the Bri­
tish, French, Russian and American. 
Forestry Commissions.
Won Military Cross
Veteran of the First World War, 
Lieut.-Col. Roxby is a native of 
England and came to Canada in 1913, 
becoming interested in an orchard 
near Kelowna. After the outbreak 
of war in 1914, he returned to Eng­
land and joined the Imperial Arniy, 
serving until the end of the conflict 
and winning the Military Cross. A f­
ter the war he returned to Canada, 
accompanied by Mrs. Maude-Roxby, 
and resumed ranching at Rutland. 
T.ater, he became interested in for­
estry and joined the B.C. Forestry 
Service in 1930.
Ten years later, he assisted in 
forming a unit in B.C. of the Can­
adian Forestry Corps and went ov­
erseas with it in. July, 1941, with the 
rank of major.
Ferry Service A ga in  Irritates 
A s  V ictoria Shows Little Interest 
In Transportation Problem  H ere
M in is te r  o f P u b lic  W o rk s  P o lite ly  B ru sh e s  O ff Second  
F e r ry  S u g g e st io n  and  A d o p ts  “C iv il S e rv a n t” 
A tt itu d e  R e g a rd in g  F e r ry  Se rv ice  H o u r s— B o a rd  
o f T ra d e  H a s  M a d e  L it t le  H e a d w a y  in  O b ta in in g  
E ith e r  B e tte r T ra v e l H o u r s  Herer o r  i n  H a y in g  
P re p a ra tio n s M a d e  N o w  to  M e d i E xp e c te d  In ­
creased T ra 'ffic  in  S p r in gT
h e  ferry situation, In the opinion of the KeloAvna Board of 
Trade, is becoming more intolerable daily, and the Board 
is entirely dissatisfied with the results of a recent^ exchange of 
letters W ith Hori. H. Anscomb, Minister of Public Works, m 
V ictoria , under whose jurisdiction the ferry operates.
The Kelowna Board, in its letters to the minister of a period 
of some weeks, has taken the stand that a vastly expanded ser­
vice should now be immediately commenced. It points out that 
before the war the list ferry at night was about two-thirty but 
with the commencement of the war, travel restrictions, gasoline 
rationing and tire shortage, there was no protest made when 
the old “winter” schedule was adopted as a war measure.
RnarH armies iug shiR should be discontinued, Now, however the Brard ar^es indicate that
that it is time to relieve this d s- ., • gnjvjo difference of opiniontrict of the inconvenience^^caused there is “^ iffMenre^^^ op^^^^
hy taken during ® taken the matter up further and
years. The Board toat a muc^ having the traffift records check-longer sch ed u le  ^ in s tr tu te d a ^  a^
once and a twenty-four nour service jg
‘'Tn iddm on. the Board, appreciat- “Dealing wito the Westion of es- 
ine the fact that tourist and other labhshing another shift, this would 
traffic will be greatly au^ented seem to be a matter entirely for toe 
next vear and will receive a much future and we v/ill have to be guid- 
further boost when the Hope-Prin- ed by the conditions as they occur, 
ceton highway is opened, asks'that The Board’s executive, to express 
Dlans be laid immediately for a it mildly,-took rather a dim view of 
second ferry in order that the toaf- this letter. In the first place, it was 
fic may be handled. A  second ferry noted that the ferry service was in­
is suggested as it is- felt that this creased slightly just before the pro- 
is more quickly obtainable than a vincial election and immediately af- 
bridgfi although it is recognized terwards, without a word to anyone, 
that even a second ferry can be but it was again curtailed. Many people 
a temporary stopgap. did not even know it had start^.
' At the Board’s executive meeting In the second place, the Board 
on Tuesday two letters from Mr. feels that the department is mak- 
Anscomb were read.’The first, deal- ing an entirely wrong approach to 
ing with the suggestion of a second the problem. They feel that the de­
ferry was considered nothing but partment’s staff is looking at it from 
a oolite brush-off. a profit and loss point of view ratoer
In the second letter, dealing with than a public service point of view, 
increased service with the Pendozi, On Tuesday night there were at 
Mr Anscomb stated: least two incidents which brought
“in this connection I would state homo forcibly the manner in which 
that we recently heard from ^ our en- the ferry service strangles the life 
gineer to the effect that, due to a of this community. A t a very im- 
falliiig off of traffic, the early morn- Turn to Page 8, Story 3
All-Tim e Revenue Record W ill 
be Registered at Close of 
Year
S T E A D Y  IN C R E A S E
Gain of $11,467.70 Recorded in 
1 1  Months Compared -with 
Last Year
With toe old year rapidly drawing 
to a close, there is little doubt but 
that an all-time revenue record will 
be created by M.S. Pendozi. A  sub­
stantial increase has been recorded 
every month over the corresponding 
months in 1945, and the Nbvember 
figures released this week showed 
that in spite of the cold weather, 
another large surplus was register­
ed over the same month last year. 
A t toe end of the first 11 months of 
the year, an increase of $11,467.70 
has been recorded over the seune 
period in 1944.
• Commenting on toe steady in­
crease, Captain A. E. T. Raymer de­
clared that i f  toe revenue continues 
to climb oh the same basis next 
year, the government will have no 
other alternative but to place an­
other ferry at the disposal of toe 
travelling public. The lifting of 
gasoline restrictions last summer no 
doubt was responsible for toe large 
increase in revenue during toe tour­
ist seaison, blit the increased traffic 
during toe winter months proves 
beyond a doubt that niore people in 
toe dirtrict require ferry service.
Last rnphth’s revenue amounted 
to $3,114.89 compared with. $2,210.65 
during toe corresponding month 
last year. Total revenue from the 
ferry at toe end of 11 months am­
ounts to $39,662.70, compared with 
only $28,195.00 in 19^.
. While cash receipts last month 
were down somewhat when compar­
ed with September, they, neverthe­
less, set a record for a November 
month. A  total of 4,279 passenger 
automobiles were carried across toe 
lake compared with only 2,886 dur­
ing the same month last year. Seven 
more additional trips were made 
than in November, 1944. An increase 
of 2,012 passengers was recorded, 
the report showed, a total of 14,572 
being transported between here and 
Westbank. The number of tons of 
freight were down slightly when 
compared with the same period last 
year. A  total of 595.4 tong were car­
ried on the , boat, compared with 
672.5 tons last year.
A  glance at the table below will 
show the large increase in revenue 
since the beginning of the year, 
compared with the corresponding 
period last year:
1945 1944
November ..........$3,114.80 $2,210.65
October ..............4,051.90 2,918.95
September ......;... 5,676.65 3,443.30
August ..............  5,483.75 * 4,023.40
Ju ly     5,599.45 3,837.60
June ............  3,694.90 2,698.90
May   2,991.75 2,167.50
April ....'......... - 2,902.65 2,242.75
March ......... ..... - 2,288.20 1,828.40
February ............ 1,925.15 1,615.15
January ........  1,933.50 1,208.40
Drive is Suspended Until After 
Holidays— Building Assured
The Kelowna and District War 
Memorial fund toeremometer was 
on Friday night placed at $90,000 
and on Saturday the committee com­
menced working towards a general 
analysis of the campaign to ascertain 
the weak spots. A  search is now be­
ing made to see if any persons were 
missed during the canvass.
While the committee is not pres­
sing the matter this week due to 
the Christmas season, it is expected 
that considerably more money will 
be forthcoming and the total w ill 
crawl up quite a bit yet. A fter the 
holiday season a general review will 
be piade and future plans decided 
upon. However, toe campaign, while 
it did not net $130,000, was a definite 
success and the erection of the L iv ­
ing Memorial is assurred.
Detailed plans, which were im­
possible until the money was in 
sight, can now be made and various 
details ironed out, in preparation 
for the construction of the building 
when it is feasible. This may not 
be until the spring of 1947. TTiis is 
what the architects advise, pointing 
out that better and cheaper mater­
ials w ill then be available and toe 
labor situation will have been stab­
ilized somewhat. It might be that 
construction of the arena and the 
city hall w ill be proceeded with at 
the same time.
MUST PRESENT 
BUS AGREEMENT 
TO RATEPAYERS
Unless the City Council has juris­
diction in granting Fred S. Thomp­
son permission to operate a bus 
service in the city before the draft 
agreement of the service is approv­
ed by the Public Utilities Board in 
■Victoria, there is no possible chance 
of a bus service being established 
in the city by toe first of the year, 
as originally planned.
A t Monday night’s Council meet­
ing, it was stated the draft a^ee- 
ment would have to be referred to 
a special drafting committee, and 
when this is done, it will be forwar­
ded to tfie Public Utilities Board for 
approval.
It was pointed put after approval 
has been given, the bylaw wiU have 
to be given three readings by toe 
City Council, and then advertised in 
the Courier ten days before it can 
be submitted to the ratepayers for 
approval. Taking all this into con­
sideration, the earliest it can pos­
sibly; be voted on will be around 
the second or third week in Jan­
uary.
A l l  Bylaws Passed; 
W a lro d , H o rn , M ille r  
E lected A ld e rmen
N ew com er R . P . W a lro d  L e d  P o ll W it h  F o rm e r 
A ld e rm a n  J. H . H o rn  P la c in g  Second — A ld e rm a n  
S. T . M ille r  Re-elected W h ile  A ld e rm a n  G. D . 
H e rb e rt W a s  D efeated— ^Airport B y la w  P a sse d  
466 to 300, S ix  V o te s  M o re  T h a n  N e c e ssa ry  T h ree - 
fifth s o f V o te — C iv ic  C en tre  P u rch a se  B y la w s  A l l  
Rece ive  L a rg e  M a jo r it ie s
L a r g e  N u m b e r  O f  P lu m p e r s
R P. W A L R O D , J; H. Horn and S. T. Miller were elected to 
• the City Council by the voters of the City of Kelowna on 
Thursday. At the same time the ratepayers gave four bylaws 
the necessary three-fifths majority, although the airport site 
purchase bylaw had a close call, obtaining only six votes more 
than the necessary three-fifths of the vote cast.
, Interest in the election during the last two days of the 
campaign centred around the airport bylaw when a Rutland 
group issued a circular urging the people of Kelowna to vote 
against the bylaw in order that the Rutland .site might be used.
A  bit of a .surprise was the large majorities all the civic 
centre purchase bylaws obtained. This applies particularly to 
the Mill Avenue purchase bylaw.
The result of the election means The 1946 City Council will be com- 
that Alderman G. D. Herbert, who posed of J. D. Pettigrew, Mayor, and 
has sat on the Council for the past Aldermen J. J. Ladd, W. a  Hughes- 
year, was not returned to office. Games, S. T. Miller, and C. Newby, 
_________ ,_____________________  all members of the 1945 Council,
C o u r i e r  C h a n g e s  
P u b l i c a t i o n  D a y s  
T e m p o r a r i l y
Coi respondents,'' advertisers, 
delivery boys and subscribers 
will please note the Courier 
publication dates for the next 
three weeks. The next issue will 
be on December 24th,' Monday. 
There will be no issue on Thurs­
day the 27th. The following 
week we will again issue on 
Monday, December 31st . and 
there w ill be no issue on Thurs­
day, Jamuary 3rd. However, the 
following week we w ill get back 
on our regular schedule by pub­
lishing on Thursday, January 10.
These changes are made in 
order that the paper may be in 
the hands of our r id e r s  over 
the holidays and that the Cour­
ier staff may obtain as good a 
break as po^b le  over the holi­
day period. With Tuesday w d  
Wednesday holidays it is diffi­
cult to produce a paper ' for 
’Thursday.
Correspondents and advertis­
ers should note that copy dead­
line for both the issue of the 
24th and that of the 31st is the 
preceding Saturday.
Delivery boys should note that 
it is expected that papers will 
be ready for delivery and street 
sale , about eight ajn. on tbe^ 
morning of the 24th and 31st.
Subscribers are warned not to 
expect their papers on Thurs­
day.
and R. P. Walrod and J. H. Horn, 
newcomers.
For Council
On Thursday there were 817 votes 
cast. The election was made note­
worthy by the large number of per­
sons who “plumped”, that is, voted 
only for one candidate instead of 
three. Plumping is a device used by 
voters to give a particular candidate 
an advantage over his opponents. If 
a plump'is made for Candidate _ A, 
it means that two of the remaining 
three candidates ate deprived of 
votes which they would have re­
ceived had the voter not plumped. 
Every plump means, in effect, an 
advantage of two . votes. While legal, 
it is a policy generally frowned up­
on as it fails to fulfill the principles 
of the democratic vote.
Newcomer, R. P .’ Walrod led the 
polls in the election with 536 votes. 
J. H. Horn, a former member of toe 
City Council for two years before 
resigning for military service, plac­
ed second with 507, while Alderman 
S. T. Miller, seeking re-election, ob­
tained it with 483. Alderman G. D. 
Herbert, seeking re-election, receiv­
ed 450.
Mr. Herbert received 114 plumps, 
while Mr. Walrpd had 53 and Messrs. 
Horn and Miller 14 and 10 respec­
tively. In all, 191 persons plumped, 
almost one in every four persons 
who voted. In obtaining 114 plumps, 
Mr. Herbert set a new record in 
this regard for Kelowna. In 1943, in 
a contest for the School Board, with 
Messrs. Brydon and McKim, IVfr. 
Herbert made toe former record of 
98 plumps, while the others received 
a neglible quantity.
’The election was close throughout 
Turn to Page 16, Story 1
9,000 CARS SHIPPED
Cars of apples shipped last week 
numbered 241. There were also 
three cars of storage onions shipped 
to bring toe week’s total movement 
to 244. On Monday of this week 23 
more moved and were followed by 
8 on Tuesday.
Up to December 18th this year 
an even 9,000 cars had moved. Last 
year at the same date the movement 
had been 10,782 and in the- previous 
year, 1943, it was 5,863.
$100,000 FIRE 
AT PRINCETON
Almost an entire block of the 
business section of Princeton was 
destroyed by fire early Tuesday 
morning,' while hundreds of citizens 
and volunteer firemen stood by help­
lessly in ton below zero weather.
Thirteen stores and business pre­
mises were destroyed by fiames, 
which at times rose more than 100 
feet in the air. Col. C.'"A. Scott, B.C. 
Red Cross Commissioner, 'Vancou- 
yer, said that all available aid would 
be given to those affected by the 
fire.
Damage was estimated at around
$100,000.
1,5Q0 School Children Looking 
Forward To Christmas Vacation
M on ey  Reaching Into Five Figures 
Spent By Residents O f  This A re a  
In M ailing 1945 Christmas G ifts
T h is  Y e a r ’s  Y u le tid e  M a il  H e a v ie st o n  R e c o rd — P o st  
• O ffice  R e venue  from  Sa le  of S ta m p s W i l l  E xce e d  
1944 F ig u re — T o ta l o f  25,600 O n e -C e n t S ta m p s 
S o ld  in  O ne  D a y — P o s t  O ffice W il l  Rem aiin  C lo se d  
on  C h ristm a s and  N e w  Y e a r ’s  D a y — P o sta l C le rk s  
K e e p  U p  W it h  S o rt in g  o f H e a v y  M a ils
Th e  average individual mailing Christmas cards and parcels 
probably does not stop tp think how those dollars and cents 
for stamps can amount into the big figures when they ar.e mul­
tiplied by the thousands of people in Kelowna and district. Nor 
do they think of the thousands of letters, both incoming and 
outgoing, that go through the stamp cancelling machine during 
the Christmas sea'son before they are delivered.
Last year, for instance, residents of'Kelowna spent money 
reaching into five figures on stamps to mail their Christmas 
letters and parcels, but this year— the heaviest mail on record 
— the figure is expected to exceed the 1944 total considerably. 
This, incidentally, does not include the hundreds of money or­
ders and postal notes sold at the post office wicket. Last Mon­
day, the post office sold 25,600 one cent stamps.
The peak of the Christmas^ mail the postal clerks have hot enough
room to move around once they 
have taken' up- their station. A l­
though the building was constructed 
in 1938, it is already hopelessly in­
adequate to handle an average day- 
to-day mail.
An indication of the large volume 
of mail handled here is shown by 
the fact that over 130,000 letters pas­
sed through the stamp cancelling 
the port-office" from the railway machine, and, this figifre is expected
will not be reached until Friday 
and Saturday of this week, and, the 
post-office staff, along with nine ex­
tra help, are working overtime to 
keep up with the heavy mails. Un­
der the supervision of E. R. Bailey, 
local postmaster, the intricate sys­
tem of sorting the Christmas mails 
has been functioning smoothly, and 
there have been no major hold-ups. 
As soon as toe mail is delivered to
Leave School Friday Afternoon 
For Two-W eek Annual Holi­
day
More than 1.500 school children in 
the City of Kelowna are preparing 
for their first peace-time festive 
season in over five years, and for 
many of the younger ones attending 
school it will be toe first Christnias 
they will remember spending with 
both their parents at toe fireside.
Christmas parties are being held 
in all schools tomorrow afternoon, 
and when they put'away their .Jjooks 
they will not return to the Halls of 
Higher Learning until January 7. 
■With so many fathers, sons and 
daughters returning from overseas 
within toe past-few months, for 
many it w ill be i  happy reunion, 
while at the same time there wiU 
be a touch of sadness around the 
Christmas tree of 1945 for some fam­
ilies who have lost a loved one,on
the battlefields of Europe.
For the past week or so, students 
in the senior and junior high schools 
have been busy writing Christmas 
examinations, but whether they pass 
or fail, the children are bound to 
cast all .worries aside during the 
Christmas and New Year holiday.
Clarti-Room Routine 
T h e re  are 315 students in the 
senior high school, and 450 in the 
junior high, while the elementary 
school has a registration totalling 
796 students. Not only the students 
are looking forward to the annual 
vacation—the last before the Easter 
holiday commences—but all the tea­
chers are looking forward to get­
ting away from class-room routine.
■While the students are absent the 
class-rooms will be given toe mid­
season cleaning. Rooms will be dus- 
tqd, floors polished, and everything 
placed in readiness for the resunip- 
tion of the school term.
station, the efficient mail handlers 
make short work of sorting the let­
ters, and the only delays have re­
sulted from late trains, although on 
the whole these have been running 
pretty well on schedule.
The staff of the post office 
will enjoy a well-earned rest 
on Christmas and New Year’s 
Day. Officials stated that neith­
er the post office lobbies or the 
wickets will be open to the pub­
lic on either holiday.
’The first heavy increase in mail 
was noticed around the latter part 
of November when individuals star­
ted sending away oversfeas parcels. 
The increase has been steady since 
then, but during the past week the 
over-burdened staff have been wor­
king diligently to keep-up wito the 
hundreds of bags of both incoming 
and outgoing mail. ’The heavy mails 
have proven beyound a doubt how 
totally inadequate the local post 
office is to handle large deliveries. 
Although the sorting room has been 
laid out in a systematical manner.
to be exceeded before the peak is 
reached. Huge five-ton trucks are 
loaded to capacity with bags of 
mail as soon as the out-going deli­
veries are sorted, and when a truck 
is filled; it moves off directly to the 
station and another one takes it§ 
place. In this way the mail is kept 
moving all the'time and no conges­
tion is experienced on the sorting 
floor.
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M16 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons 66 and 67 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 134 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33; to 57, 
and P I to M5 now valid.
Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are vglid until de­
clared otherwise.
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T h e  A i r p o r t  B y l a w
The most interest in last week's electum sud­
denly centred uroimd tlie airport bylaw. Until 
two days before the election interest had been 
focused on the Mill Avenue purchase bylaw, but 
when the Rutland group entered the airport by-^  
law light almost as the people were putting on 
their hats .ind coats to go to the polls, interest 
suddenly switched to the airport (piestion.
The hylaw passed 466 to 300, getting its 
three-fifths of the vote with a bare six to spare. 
It was close, too close, for comfort, but it did pass 
and there is every reason to believe that were it 
being put again tomorrow it would receive much 
greater endorsation. Fortunately, it is the habit 
here to vote in the afternoon and this enabled 
many voters to sec the Aviation Council's reply 
to the Rutland group in this paper before going 
to the polls.
It is becoming more apparent that it was not 
the people of Rutland as a whole who attempted 
to influence the course of the voting in the city; 
indeed, even some of the persons mentioned in 
the Rutland circular did not know about the ac­
tion taken. Apparently a few individuals in their 
enthusiasm conceived the scheme which was 
horn of impertinence and poor taste.
There is no suggestion that the people of 
Rutland did not have every right to ask that the 
suggested site there should not be given every 
consideration. And there is no suggestion that 
they were not on solid ground when they ap­
proached the City Council asking for a final con­
sideration, altliougli even then the Council was 
giving the bylaw the necessary readings. How­
ever, when they actually entered the election fight 
in the city and deliberately attempted to influence 
the course of the election, then they did step a 
little beyond the bounds of good judgment and 
good taste.
The unfortunate aspect of the whole situa­
tion is that this was the'first time, apparently, in 
the history of this district, when one community 
made a definite attempt to influence the course of 
events in another’s election. This is unfortunate 
in that it tends to create resentment and form 
divisions, rather than promoting common inter­
ests and fostering unity. It is to be hoped that 
the people of Kelowna will recognize that the 
people of Rutland as a whole were not involved 
and forget the whole unfortunate matter. After 
all, the bylaw did pass, and that is the important 
thing. Kelowna can now proceed to place itself 
upon the world’s air map and keep step’ with its 
neighboring cities in the matter o f transportation 
facilities.
pluni)>ed. Mr. llerbeil received (he votes of 114 
while Mr. Walrod received .S3 and Messrs. Miller 
and Horn 14 and 10 res|)ectively. d’liis trend is 
blit a eontiiination of tliat last evident in 1943, 
when, running for llic .School Board,'Mr. Herbert 
received 98 plumps while his two opponents re­
ceived 20 and 13.
On Thursday Mr. Herbert received 450 
votes, 114 of them being for him alone. This 
means that just about one out of every four per­
sons who voted for him iilumped. This is no 
reflection upon Mr. Herbert; rather it is an in­
dication that he has a number of very, very ar- 
dent^sup|)orters. It means that a group of per­
sons were so enthusiastic about having Mr. 
Ileihert on the City Council that they ignored 
the fact that the Council is composed of a group 
of men. It means that they eared nothing about 
the general composition of the Council as long 
as Mr. Herbert was a member. The same applies, 
to all those who plumiicd for the other candi­
dates.
These persons who plumped, were legally 
within their rights, but they perverted the prin­
ciples of deniocracy. There were four candidates 
running and three were to l,)e elected. These throe 
were to make up just abopt one-half of the City 
Council for the next year. The slate was a pretty 
good one and it should not have been difficult to 
find three worthy of support. And yet about one 
in four who voted chose to vote for just one 
person.
Plumping gives the person receiving that 
vote u decided advantage in the race. It means 
that two of the remaining three were deprived of 
votes to which they were rightfully entitled. It 
means to overcome a plump they must receive 
two votes. This can readily be seen by a very 
rough estimate of what would have happened had 
Mr. Herbert’s plumpers each voted for three can­
didates. F  or rough, figuring, assume that each of 
the three would have been left off one-third of 
those ballots. The election result would have 
been vastly different.
Plumping, while legal, does not lepd itself 
to the true functioning of the democratic spirit 
of things. It is a device frequently used by a min­
ority group to circumvent the desires of the ma­
jority. It is a fine tribute to a man to give him 
your only support, but when doing so it should 
be remembered that the purpose of the ballot is 
to elect the strongest possible council*  and not 
one man; it should be remembered, too, that 
plumping, while electing the friend, might result 
in very excellent men being left off the Council.
Actually, in paying the tribute of plumping 
to a man, the voter is doing him a dis^service. 'The 
great majority o f persons do not apjprove of 
plumping; they tend to look upon it as the result 
of a clique or a group with some axe to grind. 
They, therefore, resent a large number of plumps 
for a candidate and when he enters the field ag^in 
are prone to deprive him of votes which he would 
normally have received. In this manner, those 
persons who plump with the best intentions of 
assisting a candidate, actually contribute, to his 
eventual defeat.
The public is a funny animal and is sensitive
rliines have consi.steiitly been in the van of pro­
gress, aiul when war eanic they set the seal on a 
proud record by Ibeir splendid achievcmcat in 
the Battle of Britain. In the ycar.s of peace be­
tween the two wars, aviation swept forward with 
giant strides. I'cace has come to us again, and 
with it, almost immediately, a breath-taking re­
cord. What new marvels may we not see in the 
next few years?”
Labor wants union security but tho divorce 
Btatlstlco BUjjgcst that security of unions is badly 
needed, too.
constructors have jirograms fur the construction 
of civil aircraft for the home and export markets.
By next nitnith the total output of civil aircraft 
will he almut (ifty per month and by June next 
year more than seventy per month. The Tudor,
Bristol Freighter, Dove, Wayfarer and Marathon 
are among the types going into production, which 
have lieen designed and constructed to fulfil every 
pur|)ose of modern aviation by men who made 
possible the R.A.F. ascendency during the war.
The Meteor flight of 7th November confirm­
ed that these United Kingdom scientists and en- __________
gineer.s have continued their technical leadership _  a  • p .i
into peace./riie effects of this new world record *d C €  A n d !  F ill
on the U.K. aircraft industry will he far-reaching. At Newark, N.J., it has .been decreed that
As the Yorkshire Post stated on November 8 th; every Santa Claus must gracefully resist the at-* 
“These air speed records mean something more ‘tempts of children to kiss him. Apparently more 
than the attainment of speed for speed’s sake.
They lend enormous imi)etus to the efforts of our 
aircraft engineers and, by increasing the prestige 
of British engineering skill, improve beyond be­
lief the prospects of the British aircraft industry 
and of British civil aviation.”
Tjie paper goes on : “Although the honor of 
m,aking the first flight in a heavicr-than-air ma­
chine must go to the W right Brothers of Amer­
ica, British airmen and British aircraft have led 
the way ever since. E>om the first transatlantic 
flight by Brown and Alcock to the Schneider tro­
phy triumphs before the war, our men and ma-
thhigs than goodwill are contagit)us at Christ­
inas time.
Tommy Manville. who is to marry for the 
eighth time, is an asbestos heir, hut that gives 
him no protection from the flames of love.
How to get out the numidpal vote has again 
lieen a prohleni. Has anyone thought of making 
it illegal?
« - . - . — . - ---
In the matter of synthetic blondes, has any­
one noticed of late that the not-so-good dye 
young?
. r
OfUtuim B y  The “Beaver”
LAST WEEK we took a few days oil to visit oiu: 
Good Neighbors across the line, and ^though it was an 
enjoyable and pleasant holiday .to see howr the "outside” 
erf the world lived again, nevertheless upon returning 
home one could not help but think how much more suc­
cessfully Canada had weathered six stormy years of war 
compared with the United States. The express purpose 
of our trip was to pick up the odd Christmas present, 
but I ’m afraid, after combing the city of Wenatchee, our 
major activities were confined-to “window shopping” . 
With the'exception of a few articles, the United States 
is no better off than Canada, while prices range- about 
ten to thirty per cent higher. Woollen goods particularly 
were out of line. For example, a pair, of men’s hose—50 
per cent wool at that—sold for $1.35 a pair. And there 
was no difference when it came to the price for meals. 
The cheapest three course dinner ranged from 90 centis 
to $1.20, and even theii the quality of the food did not 
compare with that at home.
THERE WERE signs, however, that the States was 
rapidly recov^ng from the war. We had no trouble in 
getting a hotel room in one of the better class hotels. 
Even the bell-hops have, got away from that "take it or 
leave it”  attitude, and with improved labor conditions, 
the management, of the hdtel i^titute'd hotel-room-meal 
service again. It was a pleasant feeling Waking up in 
the, morning, reaching for the telephone and ordering
revealed that the retail trade business is expected to be 
fully recovered by the middle of next year, although 
naturally the numerous strikes in the States have upset 
the reconversion program. The country is stiU fighting 
inflation, however, and that is one of the major problems 
that is worrying government officials.
For example, a chap in a hardware store who didn’t 
know I was from Canada, was complaining of the high 
prices. He said he had been earning $400 a month for 
the past two years and even had to borrow $200 for a 
recent operation,
hot cuR of tea at your bedside. It wais probably because 
of this excellent service that made us stay a little longer 
than we anticipated, although we did hih:ihtp a little'car 
trouble. R P  M was apparently expecting ime back the 
early part of the week, and when I;d id npt show up for 
work again until Thursday, he visioned aU sorts of things 
had happened, especially after last week-end’s heavy 
snowfall.
WE SAW a display of the new 1946 automobiles, and 
while there are-no radical mechanical changes from 
those produced during the early years of the war, the 
trim stream-lined, chrome-finished models neverthel^  
stand out like a sore thumb. As yet the OJPA. has not 
xeleased prices on them, but. salesmen at one garage 
figured the Pontiac would sell in the neighborhood of 
$1,300 (American price). There were aU of refrig- 
11X11X10.X axxu xo ox,;xxoxLxv«:: erators, electric stoves, electric toasters, radios and vac-
, ■ , .......- . - X- xV uum cleaners, blit the latter three articles were also for
about election campaigns and vo tin g  etiquette, 'display purposes only. 'The refrigerators, made by a
weU-known company, ranged from $150 to $250. ’They 
all embodied new features from the pre-war types, and 
give an indication of the things to come so far asJtoe 
labor-saving devices are concerned. A  brief talk  m th 
an official of the Chamber of Commerce in Wenatchee
THE SMALL TOWNS between the border arid Wen­
atchee are beautifully decorated with Christmas lights 
and evergreens, while the highways are in exceUent 
condition. After crossing the border into Canada, one 
could not help but notice the secondary type of road 
which we have running up through the Okanagan. No 
effort was made to clear the six inches of show which 
fell three days previously while the road markinjgs were 
negligible. ,The worst part of the highway we hit on 
the whole trip was between Peachland and Westbank, 
and this stretch of /oad is actuaUy in a hazardous con­
dition. Although we were travelling at a moderate rate 
of speed, we Very nearly went over a 200 foot eiribank- 
ment as we were rounding a comer, and with a heavy 
snow faUing at the time, it did not help matters any. 
Speaking of road accidents, when passing through Ch^ 
breakfast, ^ e  last thiie I  had such good wrVice In h Ian, we were told .that the bus that took 16 school child- 
Dublic house was overseas when the iim-keeper would ren to their death a few weeks ago, had been located 
invariably wake you up in the moriiing with a steaminjg  ^ in about 250 - feet of irater. , Special equipment wiis
brought in from Coulee Dam, and when they pulled the 
vehicle from the water, only seven of the sixteen bod i^  
Were inside o f the bus. They have given ;up hope: of 
finding the other nine bodie? .imtil the ice melt& (Con­
trary to-earlier reports that the'bus had struck a rock 
on the highway, one of the survivors said the windshidd 
■wiper of the vehicle was not wprking efficiently,: and 
the car failed to make a turn on the-highway during a 
blinding snow storm.
Plumpers would do well to remember this.
A  man over in England has bitten off a wo­
man’s nose. He no doubt did it to spite her face.
THERE' HAVE BEEN scores of complaints from 
motorists over the early shut-down of the ferry service 
across the lake, and we can well-imagine how ^ e y  feeL 
Yours truly missed it by ten minutes, and after coming 
over the hazardous stretch of road between PeacUarid 
and Westbank, we did not reUsh returning to Penticton. 
However, one kind-hearted resident of Weotbank offered 
us their front room chesterfield until the first fen ^  in 
the morning, and as the temperature was near «the zero 
mark, .we :^aciously accept^. We hovered over an 
electric hot plate all night to keep warm, and although 
it was more comfortable than facing the wintry bla^-, 
we could not help but feel disgusted over the early 
closing of the" ferry which literally cuts Kelowna off 
from the “’outside” .
Returning veterahs are said to be favoring 
browns in their choice of suits. A  case of brown­
ed on instead of browned off apparently.
T h e  C i v i c  C e n t r e  B y l a w s
The amazing- thing about the three civic 
centre bylaws which were given overwhelming 
approval by the ratepayers on Thursday was the 
sfee of the majority they received. In their voting 
for these bylaws the people of Kelowna definitely 
indicated that they are completely behind the 
projected civic centre and are prepared to back 
it up.
The result is the more amazing because at 
least two of the three bylaws— the exchange and 
the property purchase bylaws— were most intri­
cate and difficult to explain. It would not be sur­
prising if this had not worked against their pass­
ing. However, the explanations carried in .The 
Courier apparently were clear enough to explain 
the situation to the ratepayers and to convince 
them that the bylaws merited their sup’liort.
The passing of these bylaws now means that 
Kelowna can go ahead with its civic centre pro­
ject and that definite and concrete plans can now 
be made for the full development of this property 
over a period of years. Definite plans can be 
made and a building program laid out; the-pro­
perty can be cleaned up and landscaping started. 
Probably some steps in this direction will be 
taken during the next year but it is doubtful if 
any building is commenced before the spring of 
1947. Architects and builders have advised this 
delay as better and cheaper materials will be 
available at that time and labor conditions will 
have become more stabilized.
Probably the spring of 1947 will see both 
the W ar Memorial Building and a new city hall 
erected at the same time. This would be both 
more efficient and more economical;
This is the season when there are more stow­
aways in Christmas cupboards than in sea-going 
ships.
P lu m p m g
t—I
A  rather disturbing trend is indicated in the 
results of the civic voting last Thursday when 
almost one in every four persons who e.xercised 
their franchise “plumped”, that is voted for one 
and only one candidate when they were supposed 
to vote for thi'ee;
In all 817 persons voted and of these 191
B r i t a in  S t i l l  L e a d s  In  T h e  A i r
The new world speed record established on 
7th November by Group Captain Wilson is one 
of the most striking proofs of the tremendous ad­
vance achieved by British aviation through inten­
sified war research. The method of j’et propulsion 
was first successfully used by the R.A.F. in 1941. 
'Since then developments in this field have been 
rapid-—culminating in the record of November 
7th of a speed of six hundred and six miles per 
hour. Throughout the war, jet propulsion re­
search was carried out side-by-side with new 
developments and advances in the older field of 
aviation-—air-screw— which resulted in the con­
tinual production of new and improved types of 
warplanes.
The leading position established by United 
Kingdom aircraft engineers and designers during 
the war has given the industry a unique aidvant- 
age in the switch-over to peace production, all the 
more since many wartime achievements have al­
ready formed the basis for new applications and 
developments in the field of civil aviation. To  
take one example, British engineers who produc­
ed the first successful jet propulsion engine have 
now obtained the lowest power stroke weight 
ratio yet achieved, in the new Rolls Royce Der­
went engines. - Never before has the ratio of 0.15 
lb.s. brake horsepower been approached for the 
internal combustion engine. The Derwent engine 
weighs less than one thousand pounds and de­
livers a thrust which is equivalent to over four 
thousand horsepower at six hundred miles per 
hour. This amazing power stroke weight ratio is 
already creating tremendous interest among civil 
airline operators, fof the combination of the Rolls 
Royce gas turbine and the orthodox airscrew w ill. 
result in an enormous increase in the available 
pay-load.
The first stage in the transition from war to 
peace production has been a gigantic undertak­
ing. complicated by the continual demand for 
military aircraft— United Kingdom manufactur­
ers are now working on orders for more than ten 
thousand warplanes of different types. As a re-* 
suit the production of civil aircraft during the 
immediate post-war months has been low, but a 
swift speed-up is now in progress. Already nearly 
two hundred aircraft of various civil types are 
being produced on orders placed by the Ministry 
of Aircraft production alone. Besides these mapy
K elow na In >ne u'ays
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
I FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, December 7, 1905
With this issue the name of the Kelowna Clarion 
was changed to that of the Kelowna Courier by its new 
owner, G. C. Rose.
. * . ' * ■ *
“W. I. Bassett, who is in charge of the Vernon & 
Midway Railway survey party, arrived in town on Stm- 
day. The party is camped on the PostiU Ranch, about 
ten miles from Kelowna, and Mr. Bassett ireporis that 
good progress is being made with the location of the 
line.” •
“Now. that the winter nights are long and dark, it is 
high time that the City Council should make provision 
for a few oil or acetylene lamps at street corners and 
points where the crossings and roadway are not of the 
best. Good oil lamps can be obtained very cheaply, and 
the expenditure of a few dollars in this way would mean 
much increased comfort to our citizens this printer.”
“Arthur GiUard, of Okanagan Mission, in  company’ 
with some friends, went on a bear hunt on Hydraulic 
Creek a few days ago. A  bear rushed at him with wide- 
open mouth. Bang! went Arthur’s gun. Down and out 
goes Mr. Bear. Up jumped Bear No. 2. Bang! He has 
also gone to the animal Valhalla. And yet they come as 
Bear No. 3 appears and also dies the death under the 
unerring rifie. Soon afterwards another bear was bag­
ged, the total consisting of three brown bears and a 
grizzly. And all in three hours’ time! So to its many 
charms our valley must add that of being the paradise 
of big-game hunters.’’
The induction, of Rev. A. W. K. Herdman to the pas­
toral charge of the Kelowna Presbyterian Church took 
place on Nov. 29th. Rev. C. W. Whyte, Moderator of the 
Prdsbytery of Kamloops, presided. Rev. C. Whiting, of 
Penticton, preached the sermon, Rev. D. Campbell, of 
Armstrong, addressed the minister, and Rev. Dr. Herd- 
man, brother of the new incumbent, addressed, the peo­
ple. A t the close of the religious ceremqnies the ladies 
of the congregation served refreshments; and an oppor- 
timity was given to the people to meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Herdman.
'The anniversary supper, held in the Lakeview Hotel 
on St. Andrew’is night, Nov. 30th, by the St. Andrew’s 
Society of Kelowna, was thrown open to people of dU' 
nationalities with the result that the large gathering was 
quite cosmopolitan instead of being almost wholly Scot­
tish, as on previous occasions. In the absence of C. S. 
Smith, who was to have presided but was unable to at­
tend, the duties of chairman were carried out by D. W. 
Sutherland and G. C. Rose, each presiding for half the 
evening. ’The toast list included the names of Rev. 
’Thomas Greene, T. Henderson, A. G. H. Carruthers, H. 
S. Rose, S. T. Elliott, P. DuMoulin, J. F. Burne, E. R. 
Bailey, H. W. Raymer, H. B. D. Lysons, T. Lawson and 
J. Bowes. Songs were contributed by Thos. Hill, E. R. 
Bailey, Hugh Rose, W. D. Walker and Messrs. Black and 
Bartley, G. A. Meikle gave a recitation and J. F. Biirne 
danced a cake-walk. Thp accompaniments, together 
with a mimber of pianoforte selections, were played by 
J. Wilkes, and two or three bagpipe airs were rendered 
by Hugh Rose. An exchange of greetings by telephone 
was made with the Vernon St. Andrew’s Society, cele­
brating the same festal occasion in the Coldstream Hotel, 
Vernon.
THIR'rY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 9, 1915
■Tan Cameron, of Guisachan, left .bn Tuesday morn­
ing for Toronto, where he intends to enlist for service 
in Lord Strathcona’s Horse.”
...
“An Ulustration of the decrease of passenger traffic 
on the lake Was given last Friday morning, when the s.s. 
‘Sicamous’ sailed from Kelowna without a ticket having 
been issued, the one solitary passenger embarking ap­
parently having a return ticket in his possession. - This 
is the first time for several years, at least as long as 
Mr. Swerdfager h^s been agent here, that this has hap­
pened, and it  is an unpleasant reminder of the dullness 
of the times.”
The Kelowna contingent for overseas service which 
was being recruited,under the billeting scheme continued 
to grow,'the strength reaching a total of sixty through 
enlistment of the following sixteen men in addition to 
those whose names have already been published: A. C. 
Anderson, W. o. Bouvette, H. Glower, W. Dickson, E. 
Gauvin, E. A. LaPointe, G. MePhee, R. F. Minns, Dan 
McDougali; G. L. Monford, John Porter, S. Quested, C. 
W. J. Raymer, A. 'Thompson, E. L. Ward and G. McK. 
White. ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 10, 1925
“The average attendance at the Kelowna High School
last month was ninety-seven.”
» « « '
“New arrivals here are Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flintoft, 
of Swift Current, Sask., who have rented a house on 
Glenri Avenue and will settle in the. district.”
The bazaar held on Dec. 5th, in the Wesley HaU, by 
the Ladies’ Aid of the United Church, netted a sum of 
$350.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 12, 1935 
By an odd coincidence, the number of births at the 
Kelowna General Hospital for the first eleven months of 
1935 was exactly the same as for the similar period in 
1934, namely; one hundred and sixty.
* •. *,
According to a statement issued by the ’Tree Fruit 
Board, the .stock of apples on hand, as at Nov. 30th, 1935, 
in all districts, including the Okanagan, Main Line and 
Kootenay, totalled 1,019,405 boxes other than frosted or 
defrosted fruit. As this was a lower figure than at the 
same date in 1934, the situation was regarded as fairly 
satisfactory. , • • ♦I ' ■
The United Church annual bazaar, held in the Church 
Hall on Dec. 5th, realized approximately $550 and was 
successful in every way, practically everything being 
sold. The proceeds were devoted towards the debt on 
the hall.
' • * • ■ '
The Kelowna district lost one of its best known and 
most public-spirited pioneers by the death of Michael 
Hereron, who passed away on Dec. 8th|. Sixty-five years 
of ‘age, he was a native of County DMegal, Ireland. He 
emigrated to Canada in 1888 and arrivdd in the Okanagan 
Valley in 1890. During his long years of residence in 
the district he took an active part ilh its public affairs 
and held office in a number of different organizations, 
and he lost no opportunity to forw ^d its interests in 
every possible way.
IT HAl’PENED in a Kelowna echoolroorn Iho other 
day. It wus during Uio study of whnt wo oldsters would 
cull Itistory but wlildi under tlic new funglcd idea is 
culled social studios or some sucli other name. Anyway 
the tcuclicr sold: “The cause of lll-fccllng between Tur­
key and Ru.ssiu is tlint the latter has olwnys wlshod to 
take tlie Durduncllcs from Turkey.”
At that point one student whispered solto voce, 
"Wlio arc tlie Durdonellca?” and a second student replied, 
“Tlioy’ro tho wives of the Don Cossacks, you dopci”
r p m
TI^E OWL M AY be a wise old bird, but tho crow 
is qiore of an nll-rounder. Roman war galleys hud erpw- 
benk prows; tlie Icnight dinted his armored foe with a 
bcc-do-corbln or crow-beak; the seaman keeps his look­
out from the crow’s nest; tho^man in n hurry goes across 
country ns tho crow flics; and the man who cats his 
words cats crow.
r p m
TEN PER CENT of Canada’s population, declares a 
psychiatrist, pro mental cases. Whnt the professorial 
mind overlooks is tho fact that people can be nutty 
* without being nuts.
r p m
MARRIAGE has a steadying influence on girls. It 
makes them worry more about the house shortage than 
the hose shortage.
r p m
MISERY LOVES company, so tho relief client who 
made tho rounds of hospital waiting rooms, biting his 
nails and "bumming” cigarettes from distraught pros­
pective fathers, had a good thing of it. After three or 
four hospital stops, this phony parent had customarily 
netted enough cigarettes for his weekly supply—until 
social workers caught up with him.
r p m
A COMMITTEE is a . meeting of important people 
who, singly, can do nothing, but together can decide ■ 
that nothing can be done. ”
r p m '
A  YOUNG WOMAN who was so “frightfully keen” 
on literature once discussed books with Mr. Winston 
Churchill. ..
“I ’m fond of Sir Walter Scott,” said the Prime Min­
ister in answer to one of her questions. “Are you?”
“Oh, I ’m crazy about him,” gushed the “intellectual” 
young thing.
"Don’t you think his 'Lady of the Lake’ exquisite?” 
ventured Mr. Churchill.
“Oh, .  Just dote on it,”  was the reply.
"And Scott’s ‘Marmion’, don’t you feel that to be one 
of his best?”
“Unquestionably,” said the girl ardently. “I ’ve read 
it a dozen times!’ ' -
“A  dozen times,”  repeated the astonished statesmw. 
He looked at her suspiciously. “And what do yod* 
of Scott’s Emulsion?” he asked gravely.
“Oh, .that!”  said the gir^ s i g ^ g  with deUght. “That 
was the finest thing .he e v ^  wrote!"
' ■ ■ ■ ■ . ; .  r  , p  i n
ONE OP THE MOST revealing comments on humaii 
^ tu re  (fe^n in e ) we’ve come across in many a day te 
contained in the little tale'about a perfume manui^c- 
turer who markets a fragrance caUed: “Lady”; RgVn 
lagged ’til someone had the:bright idea of changing *^e 
perfume’s name, whereUpttn sal^ soared, ^he hew name: 
“Hussy” . ' '
■ ' ;r p m ■.
A  YOUNG MOTHER came to the door of the nursery 
and saw her husband s ta n ^ g  o v ^  the baby!s crib. 
Silently she watched him as he stood looking down at 
the sleeping infant. In-his face she read raptiure, doubt, 
admiration, ecstacy, inc'riedidity, wonder, Deeply t o u t ­
ed and with her eyes gUstening, she tip-toed over and 
slipped her arm around him.
“A  penny for your thoughts,” riie said tenderly.
Then startled into consciousness, he blurted: “For 
the life of mef I  don’t see how anybody can make a crib 
like that for $3.49.”
, r p m
A T  A  LARGE dinner party a financier was placed 
next to a lady whose name he didn’t catch. During the 
first course hq noticed at the left of the host a man who 
had bested him in a business transaction.
“Do you see that man?” he muttered ferociously to 
his dinner partner. “I f  there’s one man on earth I  hate 
he’s it.”
“Why,” exclaimed the lady, “that’s my husband!”
"Yes, I  know,” said the financier glibly. “That’s why 
I  hate him.!’ '
» . r. p m
WHEN A N  Insurance Adjuster returned from inves­
tigating a blaze, his boss asked what hqd caused the fire. 
“Friction,”  the investigator replied tersely.
“Something rubbing together, eh?’
“Yah,” the adjuster added, “ the fire was caused 
rubbing a $3,000 insurance policy against a $2,000 house!”
• r p m
AN  ARTIST who wanted a home among the hiUs 
was talking the matter over with a farmer who allowed 
that he had a house for sale. “I  ihust have a good view,” 
said the artist. “Is there a good view?”
“WeU,” drawled the farmer, “from the front porch 
yuh kin see Ed Snow’s barn, but beyond that there am’t 
nuthin’ but a bimch of mountains.” .
r P -m
A  MAN WORKING as a teller in a bank bumped 
into an old friend of his one day. y
Seeing that the bank -teUm: seemed very preoccupied, 
the friend said, “What is the matter with you?”
“Well, there is a lot of trouble down at the bank. 
W e are going through a complete reorganization.”
. “Why?”
“It seems that we had more vice-presidents than 
depositors,” replied the bank teller as he walked away.
r p m
CHARLES FOX, the English statesman, once. re­
ceived a severe reprimand from his father who asked 
him how it was possible for hiin to sleep, or enjoy any 
of the comforts of life, when he thought about the im­
mense sums he owed. “Your lordship need not be In 
the least surprised,” answered Charles; “your astonish­
ment ought to be how my creditors can sleep.”
r p m
A ' CANADIAN butcher, many of whose customers’ 
accounts we're in bad standing, put a sign in his window:^ 
“This business will soon close because of bad debts. 
Names and amounts wiU be posted here. ’^ The lousiness 
is now thriving.
r p m
A  MAN WALKED into a hotel and asked for a room.
“On the American Plan or the Japanese Plan?” asked 
the clerk. ^
“What’s the difference?” ' ‘
“The American Plan is with cross ventilation. The 
Japanese Plan is with double-cross ventilation.”
r p m
THE FOLLOWING note was found among the effects 
of a business man after his death. He had long been 
known for his frequent lapses into bankruptcy.
“I hereby name the following six bankers to be my 
pallbearers. Since they have carried me for so long dur­
ing my lifetime, they might as well finish tfie job now.”
r  p m
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M<yrOKlHTB FINED
Ilobcrt M. Simpson was lined |50 
by Maglstnito T. F. McWllHuins ua 
tlio rcBUlt ol a dangeroua driving 
charge when he ran Into u telegraph 
polo la Uro city on November 30. 
Slmpaon told police ho fell oslcop 
nt the wheel o l Ids car.
NO DBIVEBB’ LICENCE
For having no driver's llconco 
while operntlng a motor vehicle, 
Charles Henry Wills, ol Ilullarid, 
was fined $5 and costs by Stlpmdl- 
■ ary Magistrate T. F. McWilliams In 
police court recently. *
PRESENTS
F R ID A Y , D EC EM B ER  21,
CKO V - 5  to 6  p.m.
Speiial Christmas
S Y M P H O N Y
“POP”
C O N C E R T
By Iko TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIR ERNEST M a^ lU A N  
Conductor
—  PROGRAMME —
Ovortur«,^Tho Gypsy
Boron.**.......................... J. Strom
Three lUlle Chrittmoi P/'esenU from 
the "Pops" Chrlifmos Tree 
Morch o f the Toys. .Victor Herbert
Golliwog's Cokewolk........Oebvuy
Porode of the Wooden Soldlera 
orronged by Morton Govlif
Peter ond the W olf...........Prokoftelf
Norrotori J. Fronic WHHs
Medley o f Christmos Corols
orronged by Sir Ernest MaeMilhit
(Programme subleet to change)
TWO CONCERTS 
PRESENTED AT 
WINFIELD HALL
'lire Winfield Community Hall 
,WU3 crowded to capacity last Fri­
day nlglit wlien tlic Rutland Draimi 
Club, including students from tire 
consolidated areas ol Oyama, Win­
field, Okanagan Centro and Rutland, 
presented two plays, 'llie Ruuutid 
•Glee Club, also nuido up ol the stud­
ents ol the consolidated areas, were 
present to contribute several selec­
tions. , .
'liio program got underway when 
Miss Jean Barber, ol RuUand, who 
is president ol the Rutland High 
Council, spoke on behall ol the 
students. 'ITio Glee Club then gave 
two musical sclccUons, lollowcd by 
a solo by Miss Helen Helntzman. 
Tile first play, "isrclllo McNabiy’, 
came next. This caused much amT 
usement. •
Between the intermission ol the 
two plays, the Glee Club contribut­
ed three more musical selections.
The second play, which was a two- 
act one, was enllUcd "Polly Put 
the KetUe On". Polly, the Negro 
maid, whoso part was played by 
Margaret McCartliy, caused much 
amusement among the audience.
A t tlic conclusion ol the program, 
dancing lor the Drama and Glee 
Clubs, teadhers, and high school 
students continued until midnight. 
The Jr. W.I. members served rc- 
Ircshmcnts. * • •
Miss Joyce Beebe, who Is a nursc- 
In-trainlng at St. Paul's Hospital, 
Vancouver, is spending a lew days 
with her mother, Mrs. C, Beebe.
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Brinkman 
and-family, ol Oliver, are visiting 
with relatives and friends of the 
district • • •
Mrs. A. Pollard, Jr., left on Fri­
day lor Sicamous to meet her moth­
er, Mrs. Friesen, o l Vancouver, who 
is coming to Winfield to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her son-
in-law and daughter.« « «
Pte. Albert Simpson arrived home 
on Friday evening to spend several 
weeks’ ' leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Simpson.
* * «
Les. Hart arrived home on Mon­
day ol last week from the Coast, 
where he received his discharge
from the Canadian Army.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid have
moved into their new home.
* * *
The Woodsdale Packing House 
closed down on Wednesday, Dec. 12. 
This concludes five months ol steady 
work. ♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Witski have as 
their guest, the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Sam Holderber, from Hallonaust, 
Sask.
SOLDIER TAKES 
OUT APPENDIX 
WITH A RAZOR
Letter Received by Local W o ­
man Reveals Brutality of 
Japanese
L IT T L E  F O O D
F o r  a ll / o u r C H R IS T M A S  B A K IN G  use
Purity & Robin Hood Flour
S H E R W IN -
W I L L I A M S
.1' . ■ ■
PAINTS
a n d
V A R N I S H E S
I f  Y o u  W a n t
CHICKS
place yo u r 
o rde r N O W !
D .D .T .  B A R N  
S P R A Y
now available for 
Bam usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
D . Chapman &  C o ., Ltd,
Motor Haulage Contractots, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbutoiu. 
Contracts taken fOr motor hanlage of all descrlpUons.
P H O N E  298
Fnmitnre vans for long dlistAnce and 
local moving.
I$B8ER.Ba ' Fnmitnre. packing, orating and sbip- 
plug hy eiqierienoed help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dr. William L Parkhi
'  ^ B.V.S., D.VJM.
G R A D U A T E  V E T E R IN A R IA N
- s p e c i a l i s t
DISEASES AND SURGERY OF 
THE DOG
B O A R D IN G  K E N N E L S
S M A L L  A N I M A L  
O F F IC E  A N D  H O S P I T A L
11 K in g  St., Vernon, B.C. Phone 685-Ll
P
Member of:—
American Veterinary Medical Association 
British Columbia Veterinary Association 
Chicago Veterinary Medical Association
19-tfc
Captain of English Regiment 
Survives M any Ghastly E x ­
periences in Far East
IlumilUuUng experiences suffered 
by her niece and rrephew at liio 
hands of tire Japanese wlillo pris­
oners of war after the fall of Hong 
Kong garrison wore related in a 
recent letter received by Mrs. J. 
G. .^dam. Lake Avenue.
Mrs. Adam 'received the letter 
from her brother. Rev, M. L. Man, 
of Kent, Eng., and it tcUs of the 
sordid and unbearable conditions 
whicli Captain Christopher Man and 
his wife underwent when they wore 
separated in tlio Far East,
None of the prisoners received 
medical attention, and an English 
corporal removed an appendix with 
u I’azor and sowed the wound up 
wltli cotton tiircud with buttons on 
It to stop the thread from coming 
through the skin. The-letter, in part, 
reads as follows: (Georgina is Cap­
tain Christopher Man’s wife)
“ . . . . . .  his food was threfi bowls
of rice a day and they kept ulivo 
by stealing it from the docks (his 
Cockney* were very good at trick­
ing th eN ip s  and were aided by 
the extensive black market run by 
their guards themselves—the Jap 
Commandant being also in it). But 
even so Christopher and the rest 
were so hungry they ate swill left 
over by the pigs, and they collected 
fish heads from refuse tubs and ate 
them after cooking.
“The treatment was disgusting, 
officers ■\n)orking as scavengers in 
Kobe streets, in the quarry, on the 
docks, subjected to continual face 
slapping by dwarf guards. The big 
men were made to stoop for the 
purpose, and one private who hit 
back, was tortured and killed.
“Christopher's batman was with 
him all the time and he scrounged 
much food for him. On one occasion 
he eluded a Jap guard by carrying 
an egg in his mouth for Christopher. 
When Christopher had beri-beri (we 
have an awful snapshot of his swol­
len face) he was sent to the hos­
pital (?), just a shed full of men 
Twith dysentery—no nurses or , doc­
tors—and no receptacles for sani­
tary purposes by the beds. An R.A. 
M.C. Corporal did his best (a Jap 
doctor made casual visits)— t^he Cor­
poral took out an appendix with a 
razor, sewing up the wound with 
ordinary cotton thread with buttons 
on it to stop the thread from com­
ing throu^ the skin—and the man 
Uved.
Gets Jap Sword
“When the Nips got more polite 
and slack, our men guessed that 
the Japs were getting defeated, and 
when the Nip civilians in Kobe, who 
were far better in behavior than 
the military, confirmed the rumor, 
Christopher, as British Commandant 
of the camp, went to the Jap order­
ly  room and ordered the. Colonel 
out. He made him kow-tow to him 
in front of the whole grinning camp, 
qpd ordered him to get a good Sam­
urai sword, which we now have 
hanging in our drawing'room. It is 
a beautiful lacquered weapon with 
sharkskin decoration, and although 
it looks like new,- it is 100 yeare 
old. A ll the Japs cringed, an Amer­
ican airplane dropped U.S.  ^uniforms 
and food, and Christopher clad his 
men and marched through the 
streets—men like scarecrows, but 
chests out a foot (this was before 
peace was signed)—they had no 
weapons. News Ccime to (^snstopher 
that there was a row threatening at 
the camp and Chinese regulars, who 
were suirounded by Jap police with 
fixed bayonets, were dancing with 
half bricks. Christopher took a Jap 
car and chose the tallest of his men, 
armed with two Jap swords. He 
drove to the camp and sent for the 
leader of the Jap police, who was 
over-awed by the Union Jack on 
the car which was also markftd by 
Christopher in large letters as re­
presentative of the United Nations. 
He ordered the Jap to withdraw 
his men, which he cringingly did, 
then, through an interpreter,, made 
a speech about the war and the 
Chinese: He then drove with his 
men to the docks and took over es­
sential services, and two days 
when the U.S. troops arrived, he 
handed over the whole place to
their Colonel.” ,  . i.
Referring tg the ghastly Lisbon 
Maru episode, the letter went on. 
to say “ . . . . . when the torpedo 
struck the ship it began to list and 
the Japs battened down the pris­
oners, 1,800, in the hold of the ship 
with tarpaulins over the battens.. 
Most of our men were lying on 
shelves in tiers with a ladder from 
the bottom to the top. Of the 1,8W 
prisoners, only one third survived.
“For twelve hours they were 
there, the ship’s list getting worse 
hourly. They heard a ship come a- 
longside and the. Jap troops being 
marched off. They had no food or 
water and no sanitary arrangements, 
and with some of the men lU witn 
dysentery, the air was sti^ng. There 
was no panic , until the list became 
so marked that the Colonel shouted 
to make an attempt to cut through 
the tarpaulin and the wooden beams. 
T h e  men made a rush through the 
openings, and the first few ■were 
greeted by shots from a machine 
gun, which had been left by the 
Japs with its crew for this purpose.
Tore Crew Apart
“The men rushed the gun_ ana 
literally tore its crew to pieces 
with their hands. The sea was warm 
and calm, but many were droned. 
Christopher found a life belt and 
saw an island about eight miles off 
and several Jap ships standing by. 
He paddled towards the ships but 
the Japs opened fire on the 
Some of the men were cut in half 
by the propellers and others drown­
ed. The island had steep cliffs and 
sharp rocks. He was abut 200 y^ds 
off shore when the current started to 
carry him out into the wide Pacific. 
Another man, who was scaling the 
rocks, saw Christopher’s predica­
ment, and he turned back into the 
sea and dragged Christopher ashore. 
Both were exhausted when. they 
landed. ,
“The Chinese on the island of Hong 
Kong were very good and shared 
their meagre rations, but later the 
Japs landed and rounded up all our 
men and took them to Japan for bad 
treatment in prison camps. The .fact 
is the Jap suffers from a deep set 
inferiority complex which makes
For the six year olds m
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him savage. It is right to put on re­
cord that two Japs, both Christ­
ians, behaved with great courage. 
One was employed as an interpreter 
in Hong Kong, and every night he 
would creep into the camp and give 
all the information he could find out 
about husbands and friends of the 
British women interned. The Japs 
got him at last and tortured him and 
he was to be executed but the Am­
erican Navy arrived in time.. The 
other was the Anglican Japanese 
Bishop of Kobe, who came at Chri­
stopher’s request to the camp to, take 
the service. He was one of the Jap 
Bishops who had not joined the 
fake Christian chinch the Japs star­
ted, and was, in consequence, much 
persecuted. 'The service was arrang­
ed by Christopher after* the armis­
tice, as before no religious, service 
was permitted.
“Georgina was in Stanley Camp 
after the fall of Hong Kong. It was 
a big affair with men, wonien and 
children of all classes, kinds and 
ages, from professors of the Hong 
Kong University to half castes and 
Chinese wives. Conditions were vile 
in that they had little food and not 
one of the amenities so essential to 
womanhood. Every wedding ring 
was sold for food by the end of the 
time, and even gold from teeth. 
Clothing was eliminated. When they 
first came into the camp the women
of all ages were drawn up iia four 
or five large companies to be taught 
how to bow to the Japs whenever 
they met them. A  Jap stood in front 
to show the correct method, and 
when some of the women laughed, 
the Japs made them stand for three 
hours in the blazing sun until many 
fainted. They were not m olest^ but 
frequently slapped. The riling thing 
was to see loose women among them 
living well and clothed well for en­
tertaining the Jap officers and the 
hideous Formosan guards. Still more 
riling after three and a half years 
to see these women welcoming the 
British naval party who arrived to 
arrange the release. They wore red 
and white favors in their • dresses 
to welcome ‘our boys’— . . . .  of 
course, the Navy did not know the 
facts. A ll these women were half 
castes. Unfortunately, four of them 
had the room above Georgina’s 
They had many relaxations in the 
camp, plays, lectures, study parties, 
religious services, etc. The frequent 
face slappings and the exhaustion 
from lack of food and the dingy 
lack of the decencies of life and 
respect, were the hardest to  bear.”
1,205 LOANS 
ARE MADE TO 
B L  FARMERS
Total of ^,809,000 Loaned to 
, Farmers in Province During 
Past 16 Years
C. E. Metcalfe, of Winfield, has 
purchased the Kelley’s Kabins on 
the lakeshore in Penticton, it was 
disclosed, this week. 'The purchase 
price was not'revealed.
The sixteenth annual report of the 
Canadian Fanft Loan Board cover­
ing operations for the year ended 
March 31, 1945, has just been issued.
The Board is a Dominion Ooverh- 
ment agency established in 1029 un­
der the Canadian Farm Loan Act 
lor the purpose ol providing the 
farmers of Canada with a system of 
long term mortgage credit. In 1935 
the Act was broadened to enable 
the Board to provide its long term 
borrowers with short term credit 
on second and chattel mortgage se­
curity.
'The Board has been operating in 
British Columbia since 1929 and 
up to March 31, 1945, has made 1,205 
loans for a total of $2,809,000, of 
which $1,565,000 has been repaid. 
Ninety-two out ol every hundred 
borrowers in the province had no
first mortgage arrears at March 31, 
1945. -During the fiscal year borrow­
ers in. the province paid $63,000 on 
account of interest and $226,000 on 
accoimt of principal. Since the com­
mencement of operations in the pro­
vince, the Board has acquired only 
10 securities through sale or' fore­
closure proceedings.
The head office of the Board is 
at Ottawa and a branch office is 
maintained in every province of the 
Dominion. The affairs of the Board 
are administered by a Commissioner 
who is also chairman of the Board.
Borrow from Gov’t.
Funds for loaning are obtained 
by borrowing from the Dominion 
Government and. these monies are 
then lent to farmers on first mort­
gage repayable over terms of up to 
twenty-five years by equal yearly 
or half yearly instalments of com­
bined princip^ and Interest. ^
In initiating operations in 1929 
the Board fixed the interest rate on 
its loans at 6j/$ per cent based op 
the then cost of its own funds name­
ly, 5 per cent per annum plus ad­
ditional 1}^ per cent estimated as 
necessary to cover administration 
costs, pay unavoidable losses and 
set up necessary reserves. Since 
1929 the cost of loaning funds has 
gradually decreased from 5 per cent 
and money borrowed for loaning 
after March 31, 1945, has been ob­
tained at 3 per cent, enabling the* 
Board to make new first mortgage 
loans since that date at 4 1 4  per cent.
In the sixteen years of its exis­
tence the Board has lent over ^2,- 
000,000 to 25,712 farmers, the average 
loan being approximately $2,000. Of 
the above amount $26,624,000 has 
been repaid.
BRACEWELL ASKS 
PRESS TO LEAVE
B. C. Bracewell, Deputy Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, who has been 
severely criticized over the stand 
he has taken concerning loans to 
municipalities, recently refused to 
talk while a member of the press 
was present at an informal confer­
ence with Penticton^Municipal Fat­
hers.
“I  will not talk with a reporter 
here,” he tersely announced at the 
outset of the meeting.
' “A t the request of the Deputy 
Minister I miist ask you to leave,” 
Reeve R. J. Mcl^ougall, of Penticton, 
told a reporter. ,,
Mr. Bracewell said that since the 
gathering was not a formal Council 
meeting, it was not open to the pub- 
licf . ’
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SENTENCED ON 
FORGERY CHARGE
Nim?te<jn-ywir-old Michdi?! Boyda, 
who told the maEiulruto ho got the 
Idea from reading detective books.
tried to use a fo rged  $500 chc<iUo In 
Vernon lual w eek, ns the result o f 
which he w as sentenced to  12 
months' im prisonm ent.
Boyda secured a blank cheque 
from A. A. Legg'a store and wetd to 
the bunk where ho presented the 
cheque made out ugulnst Mr. Lego's 
account and payable to Yuklo Ode,
After the bank refused payment, 
Boyda de.stroyed the cheque. Police 
were notitlcd and arrested the youth.
It transpired that Yoklo Ode, a 
.lapanese, had lost his wallet con­
taining $25. his rcglstnitlon curd 
and bunk book on November H. Boy­
da found the wallet and attempted 
to utill/.c the docurnent.s.
WILL BRING 
GOOD MUSIC 
TO KELOWNA
TO SLAUGHTER PLAN TO TAG 
SMALL NUMBER BEAVER PELTS 
OF BUFFALOES IN PROVINCE
Community Arts Association 
in 'Process of Formation
. r « ’ *■ *
/'< \ !• ................  ^
T h e a t r e  R e a d y  ' '“ ^ r e N O W  O N
^ e l o p e s  . i „ g s  . a t  a h
C h r i s t a s  O  T  .
■ S A 1 - ®  V • D r u g  S t o r e s ,  ^  t t e  s t a f f  •
.  r . . „ _  K e lo v m a  ^  ^ ^^\3GVS o t
r- f r o t n ^ ^  p r i c e s  9 ttefeeta
Matittee  ..............  5 tickets
CVtildren 8 p^vening® ...... ......$1^0 g tickets
C h ild re n ® ^  ingS ........ ...$1.50 .^^ets
k\ A d u w D s S ---------  A N Y e ? i^ W H E R E
id e a l  n o v e l  • •
•> ^  f3>\ ___/a
r B T
.  ^  »v.
£
?'r\U '''' i
, A temporary organization to fur­
ther the formation of a Community 
Arts Aasoclatlan In Kelowna has 
been act up and is now working to- 
wurd.s Incorporation under the 
Friendly Societies Act. The tempor­
ary president Is W. 11. Green, while 
J. W. B. Browne Is ucting ns tem­
porary secretary.
Following the i)ix*sentation of the 
Don Cossack choir here in October, 
It was ascertained that If some lo­
cal organization hero was function­
ing for the promotion of good music, 
art and other phases of the cultural 
sphere, It would be possible to have 
presented here at least three con 
certs each year with some of
Original Herd 
at E lk  Park 
Over 1,000
of 40 Animals 
Has Grown to
Instructions Have Been Issued 
to Game Wardens in Effort 
to Control Trapping
as the cost thereof would not ptu- they are being supplied only to 
luit llu* supplying of a press at>d tho.so olTicers whom it Is felt will 
punch to each authorized tagger, have the greatest hse of them".
D r. Chase’s N erve  Food
Tho VHai^in Di Tonic
C on fa ln s  V H a m in  D i a n d  E u a n t ia l 
F o o d  M in o ra ls
M O N A R C H  O F  P L A IN S
Characteristics of Original 
Stock W ell Maintained Over 
M any Years
Some Canadian citizens are going 
to bo able to enjoy buffalo meat a- 
galn this Christmas. Duo to a heal­
thy increase in tho number of buff­
alo at Elk Island National Park, A l­
berta, It has been decided In tho 
Interests of sound wildlife manage­
ment to slaughter u limited num  ^
tho her of surplus animals between now
outstanding performers of the mus­
ical world.
A t n meeting, with Gordon Hilkcr, 
of linker Attractions, of Vancouver, 
an Interested group decided that n 
Community Arts Association might 
well bo formed hero. At that meet­
ing a group of five were named as 
a committee to lay tho foundation 
work.
This committee eventually drew 
together a number of citizens Inter­
ested in promoting music and other 
cultural activities in tho city. This 
group is forming tho temporary 
membership of. the Kelowna Cpm-
and Christmas In order to keep tho 
herd well within tito grazing cap­
acity of the Park. Tho buffalo at 
Elk Island are In fine condition and 
tho herd is kept around 1,000 head. 
The charuetcrlstics of the original 
stock acquired by the Canadian 
Government during the first decade 
of the present century have been 
well maintained and the herd is now
In an effort to control the trap­
ping of beaver and to see tljut tlie 
animals arc legally taken, Instruc­
tions have been Issued to all Game 
Inspecloi'S uud Game Wardens In 
connection with tho tagging of bea­
ver pelts by F. H. Butler, Game 
Coimnlssloner.
In view of the fact tills is tho 
first lime an effort has been made 
to tug the pelts, the clrcuhir points 
out that the enforcement of regula­
tions must iicce.ssurlly be carefully 
supervised, and no one should be 
charged with having untugged bea­
ver in possession unless the Inves- 
tlguting officer has full informa­
tion warranting tlic laying of such 
u charge.
Following are tho regulations Is­
sued to Game Inspectors and Game 
Wardens:
• 1. When tug has been inserted in 
the nose of tlie pelt it must bo can­
celled by giving Uie connection u 
sharp blow with a hammer. Ordln-
Extensively used for hondocho, 
lees of sloop, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anneinia^  olironio 
fatigue, and exhaustion of tho 
nervous system.
CO pills, CO cIs. 
Economy eixo, 180 pills, f  IJiO.
regarded as tho finest controlled .should not be used, and
hefd on the North American Con- officer tagging should make cer-
tain that the tag, after cancellation,
Mention of the buffalo always con- * • iu u
Jures up visions of early days of ^  the form provld-
thc western plains—the covered wa- should bo made out In favor of
Iiiu ueiaiiip ul wiy v-u,n- Riiffnln Rill Indian war nar- the person for whom pelts Have been
munity Arts Association. The group rgd .coVd   ^ ----- - ------
herds and
the logged, and the forms o(i tho ccrtl- 
jjjg llcnte should be distributed as noted
Bull, G. A. McKay, C. M. Homer, C. 
Dunaway, J. W. 13. Browne, S.’ E. 
Tnpley, Mrs. J. Trenwith, R, P, Wal- 
rod, Mrs. G. D. Cameron.
Once the incorporation of the as­
sociation is completed, a permanent 
organization will be established..
PIMPLES
G O O D  IN  A N Y  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E  A C R O S S  c A n A D A  
For information, Phone 58 —  Empress Theatre.
C a t ic u m  h d p a  c le a r  u p  b la c k h e ad s, 
ec ze m a , p im p le a . C o n ta in s  V a h ta U e  
m e d ic in a l in g re d ie n ts .  A l l  d ru R g is ts . 
B a y  to d a y !  JuatU/inCanada,
C U TIC U R ^
S O A P  a n d  O I N T M E N T
1^!
’7
PYREXWARE
B “"$ 1 .4 0  
3 0 c , 3 7 c , 4 5 c , 6 0 c
$ 3 .6 5  
$ 3 .9 5
P Y R E X  B O W L S ;
priced at  ——
P Y R E X  P IE  
P L A T E S
P Y R E X  F L A M E  W A R E ;
Matched Set; 3 pieces
S IL E X  V A C U L A T O R ;
priced ’ at
$ 2 .5 0A L U M IN U M  R O A S T E R S ;priced at ....... .....................
S U P E R  H E A L T H  Heavy Cast A L U M IN U M
. . many pieces to choose from.
A L U M IN U M  S A U C E P A N S ;  in all sizes—
$3.95, $5.50 ®”“ $9.95
L A R G E  S IZ E  R O A S T E R S ;  'T  K A
priced at ..............i  ...... V  JL fl o V  v
K A S S E L C R A F T  C L O T H E S  H A M P E R S —
$8.95”"“ $10.50
B E A U T IF U L L Y  S IL V E R E D  M IR R O R S ,
suit all tastes, round, oblong and square—
$2.25 $6.50
ACME SPRING SKATES
C L E A R A N C E ;  regular $2.25;
h5j,6^ i^:2l u..............................................
T E A  P O T S ;
priced at ... 6 5 e  ^ *8 5 c
CANNING MACHINES
B U R P E E  H O M E  C A N N E R ; G**| A  f T A
priced at ........................ ....
$ 2 4 .9 5N A T IO N A L  A U T O M A T IC ;priced at
consists of W. R. Green, Mrs. S. M.
Simpson. Mrs. Elsa Nordman,C.R..ch^^^^^^^ sKghter‘in r o f “ mag;;i: thereon and referred to further
ficent beasts merely for their hides, serein. u u  i. . , .
Often the* buffalo carcasses were left i?
to rot by tho hundreds, as apparent- to tag any pelt which the officer is 
ly there was no market for such a legal pelt and one
huge quantities of meat in those that has bwn taken by a qualified 
days, however choice in quality it h‘ ®^” ®®^trapp<^or permit holder, 
mnv have been Wardens, Constables and
may nave ^en . Government Agents have authority
Monoeo to Crops j^jg pe2ts and, in order }.o keep a
To the early hunter and trader close check on the distribution of 
the supply must have appeared al- tags and certificates, each inspector 
most inexhaustible. Were there not ig being supplied with the tags and 
millions of buffalo roaming over certificates which it is felt will meet 
the vast wild animal kingdom stret- the purpose of his Division. He will 
ching from Manitoba to the foothills be required to carefully check all 
of the Canadian Rockies? New set- returns which he should arrange to 
tiers in the West looked upon the go through his office insofar as his 
buffalo as a menace to their crops. Division is concerned. Game War- 
Individual hunters killed between dens in “A ” and “E” Divisions will 
1,000 and 3,000 in a season—mostly submit their returns to Headquar- 
for their hides. But this “era of des- ters. A ll returns must be submitted 
truction” was short lived. The buff- at the end of the month in which 
alo gradually became scarce in its tags are issued. After the trapping 
usual haunts. Where once they roa- season is over, and it is felt no for­
med in thousands now only a few tHfer tagging is necessary, all tm- 
remained. Then suddenly they <Us- used tags, accompanied by a letter 
appeared altogether. By the begin- of advice showing tags being retur­
ning of the present century not a ned, should be forwarded. A  state- 
single buffalo, as far as is . known, ment of the unused certificates on 
was left on the great western plains hand should also be submitted at 
' of Canada in a wild state. No one the same time, 
seemed to realize that we were 5. Each Inspector has authority to 
witnessing a wildlife tragedy of un- appoint, without remuneration, any 
paralleled magnitude. The “Monarch responsible resident to carry out the 
of the Plains” had been dethroned tagging of beaver pelts, especially 
in the wild animal kingdom. In in outlying areas. When any ap- 
fact, to use the modem term, he had pointment has been made, due noti- 
been almost liquidated. “ ‘
A y ^  Extinction 
Thfe Government of Canada, now 
genuinely alarmed at the threat of 
this appalling tragedy, decided to 
do something to avert complete ex­
tinction of the plains buffalo before 
it was too late. It was learned that 
a good-sized herd, built up partly 
from original Canadian stock, was 
owned by a Montana rancher and 
could be purchased. Between 1907 
and 1912 more than 700 animals from - .. 
this herd were purchased and ship- 4 £
ped north to the first buffalo reserve 
in Canada, £lk Island National Park, 
a short distance east of Edmonton.
Suteequently all animals in this 
park, with the exception of some 48 
too wild to capture, were transferred 
to Buffalo National Park at Wain- 
wright, Alberta. From these 48 el­
usive animals left in Elk Island Na­
tional Park has grown the splendid . . , -
herd, which compares favorably beaver tag.
vidth the former “ Monarch o f the .. presses and punchy for
Plains” at his best. In this huge *bese tags have b ^ n  obtained, but
fenced enclosure, covering an area discharge from the A r m ^  
of more than 50 square mRes, the ,  ,  ,  ^
buffalo finds nearly idfeal condi- Mr. and Mrs. S. Price and their
tions. He roams unmolested over son, David, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
luscious pastures, through wooded Porter and their son, have returned
G A M E  T A B L E  F O R  H O M E  O R  C L U B
F IR E  S C R E E N S ; in many attractive designs^
priced, $8.95, $16.50 $19.95
F IR E P L A C E  S E T S  add that cheery look to 
your room; priced at—
$12.50 "^" $17-95 I
■..• §
A  g ood  selection of E L E C T R IC  T O A S T E R S , ^  
H O T  P L A T E S  and B O U D O IR  L A M P S  to ^  
choose from.
SPORTING GOODS
fication of such must be supplied to 
the Game Commissioner. Game War­
dens in “A ” and “E” Divisions wish­
ing to have agents appointed should 
recommend accordingly to the Game 
Commission.
6. For this first year of beaver tag­
ging, the enforcement of the regula­
tions must necessarily be careful­
ly supervised, and no one should be 
charged with having imtagged bea­
ver in possession unless the investi­
gating officer has fuU information
_ the laying of such a 
charge. Any doubt on the part of 
an officer as to whether or not a 
charge is to be laid should be refer­
red, with full particular^ to the 
Commission- for instructions. .
7. Please iremember that the sole 
purpose of the rejgulations is to con­
trol, the trapping of beaver and to 
see that beaver are legally taken 
and that no charge is to be made
"Ace” Game Talile Top
A N  ID E A L  G IF T
Fits_ any standard card- table. Folds-in half and stores com­
pactly in little space. Substantially made—finished in Cream 
and Black with Chrome Trim. Choice of Green or Red Fdt 
centres. BUilt for hard use and long, life.
SIZE: 46-inch DIABIETER — INDIVIDUAIXY CABTONEP
Solve your Christmas Gift problem by sending “HeF', “Him” 
or “The Family” an “ACE” Game Table, •
There is no longer any need to mar your dining-room table 
'when Dad or the Children get going on Rummy.
, Sturdy, .well finished and attractive—carried by leading 
dealers. Seatis eight p la y ^  comfortably.
NEW - MODERN - SMART -- see them in our window 
display today. '
Now available in Canada at:—
FRANKLIH*S
WATER ST. PHONE 45
H O C K E Y  S T IC K S  ; to
priced from ................ O  v K /
H O C K E Y  P U C K S ;
regulation size, only... ...............
G O L F  C L U B S — “Pro-Made” and “Spalding” 
F IS H IN G  L IN E S  and R E E L S  of all types and 
makes.
$ 1 .6 0
2 5 c
to
H U N T IN G  K N IV E S ;
priced at ................ $ 5 .5 0
I S K I  P O L E S  and H A R N E S S .
Full
5 0 c
GLASSWARE
G L A S S  B E R R Y  S E T S ;
7 pieces complete the set, only ....
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  of G L A S S W A R E , 
G L A SSE S , C O O K IE  JA R S  and 
A S H  T R A Y S .
8 5 c
C H E M IS T R Y  S E T S ;
priced at .......... ....
o f
$ 1 .1 5
i
I
IM:
knolls and gullies and by the shores from a motor trip to Vancouver, 
of mimerous small island-studded « • • •
lakes. Larry Neid is now at Vancouver,
Elk Island National Park occu- where he is obtaining his discharge 
pies pari of the extensive undulat- from the Navy, 
ing region known as the Beaver _  ^
Hills. It is R natural range not only ^^ 5?' tJeoff Johnson and Ed
for the buffalo but for hundreds of **7''°“  ® hunting
other big game animals, including frp  iu the Peachland district. 
elk, moose and deer. As a natuiral 
wildlife museum it attracts many 
nature students each year. Here they 
catch a glimpse of life in western 
Canada as it existed before the ad­
vent of white settlement and gain 
a better appreciation of the impor­
tance of wildlife management in the 
Canadian economy.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T O  G E T  A  T IC K E T  O N  
F R A N K L IN !S
SURPRISE FURNITURE DRAW
to be drawn on December 24th.
A  ticket on every purchase. It  pays to shop at Franklin’s.
is ®  !S^!S'!^tS«^SiS'9!S
IS-lb. F L O O R  P O L IS H E R ;
Special ................. ........ .— $ 6 .5 0
All Best Makes of Tools
K E P T  IN  S T O C K  A J  A L L  T IM E S  
H A N D  H A M M E R S ;  priced from—
$1.50, $2.25, $2.50
H A N D  S A W S ;
priced at .......... $ 3 .2 5  $ 4 .9 5
IR O N IN G  B O A R D  P A D S ;
priced at
A L U M IN U M  P R E S S U R E  
C O O K E R S ; priced at ....
7 5 c  
$ 2 9 .5 0
H A N D  D R IL L S ;  priced at—
$3.95, $4.25 $9.75
S T E E L  T O O L  
B O X E S ;  priced at $ 1 .9 5  "^ $ 2 .7 5
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phone 1
XMAS BAZAAR 
IS HELD AT 
EAST KELOWNA
$250 Is  Donated to W ar 
morial Fund by East 
lowna H a ll Board
The annual Christmas bazaar, 
sponsored by tiie Women’s Institute, 
was held at the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall on Friday of last week. 
The program included a' sale of 
handiwork, a home cooking stall, 
novelties, and a hot dog and coffee 
stand. Bingo apd cards were also 
played. The last item was an old- 
time dance, with music supplied by 
a local orchestra. The winners of 
■ the raffle were: groceries, A. Har- 
vle,' Sr.; a box of chocolates, P. 
Burke, and a layer cake, Mrs. W. 
Walls. There was a large attend­
ance and the evening proved very 
successfuL
* • • .
The East Kelowna Hall Board 
held a meeting in the Community 
Hall on Saturday of last week, with 
T. R. Career as chairman, and H. R. 
Perry as secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
J. D. Evans and M. N. Barwick were 
installed as new members on the 
committee to fill the vacancies. It 
was decided to donate $250 to the 
War Memorial drive.
A  whist drive, sponsored by the 
S t Mary’s Guild, was held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday of 
last week. ’The winners of the ladies’ 
first prize were Mrs. J. Booker 
and Mrs. J. Carruthers and the con­
solation, Mrs. T. D. Dyson. Peter 
Dyson won the men’s first and R. C. 
Pethybridge, the consolation.
• • •
Norman Rogers has returned from 
Vancouver, where he obtained his
HUSBAND 
TOLD ME ABOUT
T FIRST
”First my husband told me— t^hen my neigh­
bour told me— now everybody’s telling me 
about Lipton’s, the tea with the flavour.”
Yes, everybody's talking about brisk  tasting 
Lipton's Tea— the tea that experts say hsw 
brisk flavour, always fresh, lively and full- 
bodied, never flat or insipid. Change now to 
tasting Lipton’s Tea.
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Resolutions Indicate B .C .F .G .A .
B o n  M a r c h e
Ltd.
V/ill H ave Busy Three-day Session
B.C. Ttet> fYnltv
Convention to be Aakcd^ to 
Urge Daylight Saving Time 
in Summer.
193 Bernard Avc. “O K A N A G A N 'S  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’ Plione 501
Only 3 Staffipping Days to Ctartstnaas
Forty*nlm> resolutions have al­
ready been submitted tor considera­
tion by the B.C.F.G.A. annual con­
vention to be held In Penticton on 
Jonuary 15, 10 and 17. Tlie resolu­
tions covered a largo variety ot sub­
jects and have bfccn submitted by 
several locals.
'  A  brief review of the rcsolutlona 
reveals tha :^
Industry Froteoilon
G L O V E S
Alw ays a popular gift, we 
have a very good selection, 
in unlined, lined, fur trim­
med and fur lined gloves, 
also a fair assortment of 
mitts from all wool to all fur 
mitts, at popular prices.
G O W N S
A  gift that is sure to thrill, in a big variety of cloths, 
such as Chenille, , Bengalme, Brushed Rayon, Floral, 
Quilted and many others, also Bed Jackets in plain and 
quilted styles.
W ool Scarves, Gloves, Blouses; Sk i Suits, Jackets, etc.
H A N D B A G S
In  all the season’s latest styles, they 
are long shapes, oversize styles, en­
velopes, boxy oblongs, cylinders, in * 
good looking, good wearing leathers,
in black, brown, navy, $ 3 .9 5
green and red ;^from
TABLE CLOTHS
A  lovely range, alvrays a popular 
gift. A lso a few other novelties for 
the home, and the ever popular
C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S .
Summcrland. and Glcnmoro locals 
feel lliut a8 a number of tlio present 
staff gf the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture representatives will 
bo soon retiring, a number of service 
■personnel should bo appointed to 
work wlUi these men now to obtain 
training to lit them for their ap­
pointment to the positions later.
Glcnmoro asks that the Dominion 
Government bo asked to increase 
rather than reduce the stalT of en­
tomologists In the Valley. The rea­
son being given Is that a large num­
ber of orchards arc now In the hands 
of Inoxperlenccd orchard owners 
and it is feared this may lead to 
an increase of pests In these or­
chards.
Oliver asks that the convention 
support its request for a resident 
horticulturist o f the Provincial De­
partment to bo located in that area-
Salmon Arm asks the association 
to .urge Ottawa to take stops to see 
that only registered orchard stocks 
ore sold to the public in order that 
only the best strains may be propa­
gated.
South and East Kelowna local asks 
the convention to take steps to see 
that cars of fertilizer are delivered 
promptly by the manufactiuers in 
the fall season.
Sununerland asks that the conven- 
tibn go on record as approving the 
taking of steps for the removal of 
all pear trees suffering from Black 
End.
Creston asks that the Department 
of Public Works be urg)ed to adopt 
a general policy of oiling or hard 
surfacing highways adjacent to or­
chards to eliminate orchard damage 
from dust.
Vernon asks that it be urged steps 
be takein to eliminate the cartel sys­
tem in the manufacturing of fertil­
izers and electrical appliances.
Administration
, V
Oliver suggests that, the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention, should be four days in­
stead of three and that the night 
sessions should be eliminated. It 
bases the request upon the haste 
given some resolutions and the fact 
that the fruit industry is growing 
rapidly with more problems to be 
faced. • '
SuuUi and East Kelowna wants 
assistance, llnancinl and otlicrwise, 
to bo given packing houses .whlcii 
ore not now able to handle their In­
coming fruit in tlto best manner, la 
order Uint Uicso facilities may be 
improved and the standard of fruit 
incrcosod.
Creston wants the color require­
ments for extra fancy Macs to be 
50 per cent block color In 1040 and 
fancies to be 25 per cent block.
Glcnmoro wants the packing sche­
dule for Macs to bo carefully ro- 
vlowcd ond the number of grades 
and types of paclcs reduced to tlio 
minimum in order Uiat the handling 
of this crop may be speeded up.
Ilobson-Bonnington w ill ask that 
Jonathans bo regraded by Ottawa 
oijd the grade Increased from second 
to first.
Creston wants furtlicr Investiga­
tion into packing and handling me­
thods in order that those may bo 
improved.
Osoyoos will advocate that the 
Dominion Fruit Inspectors bo rota­
ted among the areas in order that 
a more uniform grading w ill result 
and dissatisfaction In some areas be 
eliminated.
Ellison wants B.C. Tree Fruits to 
establish a trained force of perma­
nent field men.
South and East Kelowna and Sum- 
morland locals will suggest that the 
advertising levy be advanced from 
one and a quarter to two cents per 
box and that any money so collected 
need not be spent in any one year, 
the unspent balance to be used as a 
surplus for emergencies.
South and Ea^t Kelowna suggests 
that a committee of growers bo sent 
East to examine B.C. fruit which 
has arriygd in the East and to study 
methods of rectifying the damage 
the fruit suffers en route.
O.soyoo3 wants Tree Fruits to be 
instructed to make earlier advances 
on soft fruits.
Summerland wants a committee 
of five appointed to define properly 
a grade for canne^ peaches so as 
to determine a fair and equitable 
manner of culling. ‘
Summerland w ill advocate that 
B.C: Tree Fruits be instructed to 
investigate and consider the advis­
ability of assuming control o f the 
sale of the products of all grower- 
owned and grower-controll^ can­
neries in the tree fruit area. ' /
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna 
asks that inspectors be instructed to 
make periodic check upon the qual­
ity of fruit being sold in stores in 
the Okanagan Valley.
A  Summerland resolution com­
mends B. C. Tree Fruits for its work 
during the past year.
Research \
LABOR ABSORBS 
ABOUT 240,000 
SINCE V-J DAY
SUPPORTS NEED OYAMA FARMER
OF SPORT BODY PRIZE WINNER
Over 350,000 Laid Off From  
W ar Plantft—-Early Snowa 
Slaw  Up Bush W orkers
The highllglits of the eemi-mon- 
thly release of the Labor- Depart­
ment on 'The Current Manpower
ionPicture” ore that the absorpti  of. 
dischargees totalling approximately 
240,000 since V-J Day, and lay-offs 
from war plants totalling 350,000 py 
clvlllon purpose Industry, has been 
rcosonobly satisfactory, but that a 
seasonal slow-up has now develop­
ed.
Early snow falls In British Col­
umbia and olsewhoro In varloufl
parts of Canada have temporarily 
slowed up recruitment of bush wor-
Folluwing up on editorial in tl»o 
Courier last week, the Vernon Nows 
in a news page article olso unani­
mously supports tlio idea of the 
formation of an omatcur athletic 
association Jn the Okanagan Valley.
l l ie  Vernon News points out that 
ot the present time basketball, hoc­
key, curling, skiing and fancy skat­
ing are organized and active. Sports 
and athletic uctlvUies arc develop­
ing rapidly and this development 
Is likely to increase as numerous 
hindrances occaslpncd by the War 
are eliminated.
The newigmper also points out 
that in the spring, the Okanagan 
Volley Schools’ 'frack Meet will bo 
held In Kelowno, and In Its turn 
Verngn w ill bo host to tho ovpnt. 
Baseball and softball are port of 
tho summer program and there Is 
incipient Interest in box-lacrosse.
IN BEEF SHOW
An Oyama fruitgrower, Vernon E. 
Ellison, who is expanding ids agri­
cultural octivltles to include beef 
cattle, won recognition at tlio recent 
Kamloops Christina^ Fut Stock 
Show with his 000 pound Hereford, 
"Panda” , who was reserve cham­
pion in open singles and third In
the grand cbomplonsltip class. 
Prof. J. W. Grant MecEwan said 
Mr. Ellison’s bull.was ns ”ncar per­
fect as it could be” . Mr  ^ XJUson Is 
specializing in bulls for breeding 
purposes. He cn fried off top awards 
ot tho Armstrong Fall Fair, and it 
is the first time ho has entered his 
cattle in the annual cxliibitlon.
q u e e n  i s  CH)0D PAdNTEB erlands, tis a good painter. Three at the “Arts and Freedoms” exhib-
Queen Wilhelmina, of the Neth- of her works are being- shown ition held at Amsterdam.
South and East Kelowna requests 
that the convention consider the ad­
visability of allowing mileage ex­
penses for .attendaime at District 
Council meetings. I t ; is suggested 
that one car per local be paid for 
not more than six’meetiiigs per year.
Penticton will advance a resolu­
tion to grant $5,000 .to Summerland 
Experimental Station for research 
work.
Labor'
kers, ulUiough there ore more men 
now working In* lumbering ond log­
ging and pulipwood . cutting than has 
been the case for some ycara
*1110 Immlhcnco of the Christmas 
shut-down in British Columbia 
camps has reduced orders for skil­
led and unskilled woodsworkers to 
a minimum. More sawmill laborers 
were available tbon could bo nb- 
Borbed by Pacific Coast operations, 
and owing to the log shortage one 
large mill at New Westminster was 
forced to lay off its staff of more 
than 400 men for fln indoflnito per­
iod.
As yet, rclcasp of ex-coal miners 
from the Armed Forces has dope lit­
tle to alleviate the labor i^ortago in 
Canadian coUlexIcsl, where addit­
ional hiring of general labor de­
pends upon obtaining more certi­
ficated mep. Although many veter­
ans were being reinstated in Mari­
time coal mines at November 23, 
560 more fljr^t-class . miners were 
needed in the Cape Breton area 
and another 80 at Minto, N.B. A l­
berta and British-Columbia opera­
tors, too, were still calling for train­
ed men.
The- demand for workers in the 
construction industry across the 
Dominion has been greater than us­
ual at this season. Although short­
age of building materials has held 
up work in the Maritimes^ first- 
class carpenters, bricklayers, masons 
and plasterers are still in demand. 
*1116 most insistent demand of On­
tario building firms, is for interior- 
trim carpenters, who are very 
scarce. Lack of supplies has also 
retarded building programs in the 
province. According to the recent 
Residential Construction Survey, 
most contractors are reluctant to 
place orders for labor until assui'ed' 
of an easier flow of materials. For 
the most part,, the manpower needs 
of manufacturers of such products 
are being well met, but moulders 
are stilr at a premium and it has 
been found necessary to compromise 
by engaging moulders’ a^iprentices 
for training. •
Already Penticton has expressed the
s todesire  enter a Valley boxla league 
next year. Tennis and swimming 
will have a prominent place In tho 
summer program.
I, 185 (1,310); Saint John, 721 (1,594); 
Chicoutimi, 3,426 (871); Levis, 130 
(2,530); Montreal, 13,808 (20,541); 
Quebec, ,2,042 (9,395); Shalwlnlgan 
Falls, 101 (1,310); Sherbrookp, 350 
(761); Sorel, 72 (1,950); Three Rlv- 
tfrs, 322 (2,592); Hamilton, 1,794 (4,- 
009); London, 1.210 (1,207); Oshawa, 
537. (4,003);* Ottawa, 1,023 (2,240); 
St. Catherines, 207 (1,058); Toronto,
II, 402 (17,516); Windsor, 300 (9,213); 
Fort William, 732 (1,720); Winnipeg, 
3,017 (8,043); Regina, 000 (1,354); 
Saskatoon, 350 (1,416); Edmonton, 
1,509 (2,523); Calgary. 948 (3,211); 
New Westminster, 420 (1,673); Van­
couver, 4,098 (13,037); Victoria, ,689 
(2,077).
For the Dominion as a whole, 
and for the various regions, imfllled 
vacancies and unplaced applicants 
at November 23 were: Canada, 102,- 
892 (173,809); Maritimes, 8,353 (12,- 
184); Quebec, 40,679 (61,231); On­
tario, 32,177- (56,027); Prairies, 14,- 
261 (24,031); Paclflc, 7,422 (20,336).
INTERE8TINO EVENT.
ding day is always full of interest for 
friends of tho bridal couplo. But
ilc^y is full of interest when 
brioTt tasting Linton’s Ten is served 
because Lipton'is Tea makes friends 
of all who taste, its lively, brisk 
flavour. Make every meal an 
interesting event. Change how tom n o n  
Lipton’s ’Ten— the tea that okperts 
soy has brisk flavour^ always fresh, 
spirited and full-bodied, never dull 
or insipid. Advt
YOUR BREAD IS
TO TAKE/ WITH ROTAl TESEST
n’sE^TOM/m
i i i i i
W v M -
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Vertion asks that the Provincial 
and Federal Departments of Labor 
be a^ed  to provide adequate help 
tor oridiards t t o  year.
Transportation
The B.C.F.G.A.. transportation 
committee asks the convention to 
advocate the elimination of the 
mountain differential in freight rat­
es on traffic between this province 
and the prairies.
OSoybos wants the railways mrged 
to link Kelowna and Penticton by 
rail. -
The ' transportation committee 
wants a diprt cut h i^ w ay  built by 
the Provincial Government from 
Peachland to Princeton to link with 
the new Hope-Princeton road.
The transportation committee^  ^
also asks the convention to urge 
that the Fraser Valley tolls be eUr 
minated this year. ■ ,
Proeessing and' By-Products
South and Fast Kelowna recom­
mends that if the industry should 
decide to process its culls, new and. 
modern ;^ants be erected rtather 
than have old ones acquired.
’The same local asks that “all pos­
sible measures be adopted wito a 
view to maintaining existing outlets 
for processing purposes at compet­
itive price levels.”
Income iu x
Oyama virill advocate that the 
convention r^uest the Minister of 
Finance to raise the exemption limit 
on farm incomes to allow for ac­
cumulation of a reserve for replace­
ment of capital expenditure for 
equipment.
Bee Protection
Reveal Figores.^
Only 2 ^  a <day 
ensures against 
' baking failures 1
A t November S , unfilled vacan­
cies and unplac^ applicants (in 
brackets) in 29 foremost industrial 
centres of Canada were: Halifax, 
1,479 (1,650); New Glasgow, 97 (1,- 
213); Sydney, 105 (744); Moncton,
WRA P P E D  AIRTIGHT FOR  
DEPE NDAB LE  STRENGTH
Sit '  . * ' - - ■  • ' V ^
M
at Copp^i
LADIES’ SLIPPERS
C o sy  and  c o m fo rta b le -fo r these cool 
w in te r e ve n in g s; in  a va rie ty  o f.co lored
fa b r ic s ; priced from -
$ 1 .2 5 °  $ 4 .9 5
'"sasRjSc,
Vernon, Okanagan Mission and 
Kelowna want it made compulsory 
for fruit growers to include bee re­
pellent in all spray mixtures for 
tree fruit sprays.
Marketing Legislation 
The B.C.F.GA.. e?cecutive presents 
a resolution in which the B.C.F.CiA. 
reaffirms its belief that Dominion 
and Provincial marketing legislation 
is necessary if farm products are to 
be m arket^ in an orderly and econ­
omical manner, and urges that Ot­
tawa' officials be approached to ha'Re 
marketing legislation such as out­
lined at the 1945 convention presen­
ted to Parliament at the earliest
W MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
designed especially for “ H E R ” in leather or 
sealskin, blue,'wine, black or brown; priced
from -
$ 1 .4 9 °  $ 2 .9 5
T H IS  is  a  specia l k in d  o f  O ir is tn ia s -> t ]ie  firs t 
in  seven years w ith o u t  th e  darkness o f  war.
A t  la s t w e  are  fr e e  t o  c e leb ra te  th e  season in  
th e  b id - t im e  w ay.
O u r lo ved  ones a re  h o m e . ’Th e  candles w il l  
g leam  b r igh te r  n o w , th e  b a lsam  boughs w ill  
b rea th e  a  m ore  p u n gen t fra g ran ce , an d  m o re  
sw eetly  th a n  ever w il l  caro ls  r i n g . . .  as i f  in  
answ er to  a  w o rld ’ s p rayers  fo r  peace.
B u t n o n e  ■will fo r g e t— n ow  o r  ever— those fa llen
sons w h o  sacrified  th e ir  lives  th a t  w e  m ig h t  
k n o w  th e  jo y  o f  Chrilstm as aga in .
In  th e ir  h o n o u r an d  to  th e ir  g lo ry  w e  w orsh ip  
a t  h o m e  an d  sh rin e . A n d  in  o m  h ea rts  sha ll 
w e  reso lve  to  d o  th ose  th in gs  'which k eep  us 
s tron g  an d  in  th e  r ig h t— th e  b es t w ay  o f  a l l  t o  
ban ish  w ar fo rever .
moment
General
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna 
ask that Some insurance company be 
contacted to ascertain if  it would 
not be possible to have fyuit grow­
ers’ accident insurance placed as a 
group, thus obtaining a lower, rate. 
The resolution does not specif 
whether this is the growers’ per­
sonal accident insurance, 'or whetHtf 
-it is liability insurance whch would 
protect him against injuries to em­
ployees.
Oliver asks that the reports of all, 
standing cohimittees be forwarded 
to all delegates in time for study 
beforie the convention.
Penticton complaiins about the 
quality of rubber used in the rings 
for fruit jars, which resulted in a 
loss of fruit and waste of sugar.
South and East Kelowna asks that 
daylight saving be re-established 
from April 1st to November 30th.
W MEN’S SLIPPERS
ideal for a le isu re ly  e ven ing  by the fireside, in  
leather o r felt w ith  so ft o r ha rd  s()les, priced—
, $ 1 .2 5 ‘° $ 4 .4 5
CHILDREN’S SUPPERS
T h e se  cosy slipp e rs com e in  d a in ty  
fu r trim s, p la id s and  strap  fe lts;
In  th is , w e  sh a ll b e  m en  w h o  th in k  o f  to ­
m o rro w — m e n  o f  good  w ill,  m a k in g  sure o f  
even  b e tte r  C hristm ases to  com e.
TO ADJUDICATE 
MUSIC FESTIVAL
pric:ed from -—
6 5 c  ° $ 2 .5 9
BOYS’ SUPPERS
W a rm , co sy  felts, a lso  leather slip- 
pers, ju st like  dad ’s, leather o r  soft
soles priced from-
$ 1 .2 5 *° $ 2 .7 5
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A G R A M
Definite word has been received 
in Penticton that Arnold Golds- 
brough, professor at the Royal Col­
lege of Music, London, Eng., has 
consented to act as adjudicator at 
the Penticton Musical Festival, May 
6 and 7.
Mr. Goldsbrough will also adjudi­
cate at the Vancouver festival. Mar­
jorie M. Lee, of the Provincial Nor­
mal School, Vancouver, w ill adjudi­
cate the dancing and Ethel Fergu­
son, T.T.C.L., Eng., M.R.S.T., will 
judge ttie verse speaking
w '^ O P P
W Bernard Avenue Kelowna
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woman, whose sister resides In Uic vatloii, while so far this year, the 
Old Country. total has jumped to 20,000. Women
The Kelowna woman, who wants and children suffered most, but dur- 
to remain anonymous, said Holland Ing the past few months tl>o coun­
is now producing 350,000 pairs of try Is rapidly recovering, and food
------- Bhoes a month, and by next year H supplies nre more plentiful thnr^
Holland ropldly recovering fr6m hopes to provide everyone wiUi u they have ever been slnco German 
German occupation, and since the new pair of shoes, l^ o  City of Ha- occupation.
Allied victory, food stocks and cloth- guo was the hardest hit In so far ns
HOLLAND FOOD 
STOCKS BETTER
was cxpccfcd would continue pro- apprenticeship trades, standnrdiza- 
vidlng tho means of livelihood for tlon of trade tests and accelerated 
great numbers of returned men training. Previously taken core of 
when sufficiently trained through through tho agency of Canadian Vo- 
thc apprenticeship plan. cutional Training and tlic Provincial
Hlandardixe Basle Trainlnr Dc|>artmcnt of Labor, were tho two 
I nfinin recoinmendatloMs of the Commission
merit and trade tests. It was felt that 1 _ .a _ .1 .. „ A V, A I
Ing are Increasing gradually, accor- food supplies are concerned. In 1044, THY C^UIUlOl C I^  ADS
ding to a letter received by a local over 13,000 people died • from star- FOB QUICK KESU^TB
APPROVE PLAN  
FOR TRAINING
W AR VETERANS i u c ic i , ir icrr unn „ „  iinn^n tlcrt
at present only tho basic subjects of on npprcntlco-
irtilicato of Attainment W U l wns"owinH'to the f^"*\hat1lho type *'**'• 'f’liompson Dominion D l^ -  made by the Joint committee exam- school boards, service clubs, rato- 
Be Issued A t  End of Train- of work ^Vtormed by the appren- Canadian Vocational Training inlng surveys and reports of the payors' organizations, community» e  iSBUea u.na or Aram of work ^rior^mta oy characterized the conference as “a Paclflc Great Eastern lUdlwoy and centre groups, votcrons, and other
Scogm o f tho studies now being sentatives from such groups
ing
training could ^  standardlz^, ITila 'ITjio pson, o inion lrcc- ade’ by the Joint co ittee exa - school boards, service cTubi^ rate-
to " ■  ....................... ~  - - . . .
grcat step forward." Ho pointed out British Columbia’s northern rcsour- bodies to co-ordinate school and
iiTOin tn dll This dlffl- ’^ **‘*L while approntlcesnlp control ees has been widened to includq post-school physical educaUon pro-
^ U v  wiuld o7cou?sf dlSppour In Provincial legislation, Alberta, so Uiat a furUier ouUot to grams.
Hmn v 111! bmiichcs of Bucccssful Carrying out of the whole tlio Coast and development of ‘The aim would bo to avoid any
Vets Can Use Re-establish- 4 ™ d o V o u ld  e v e n tu a lly  resources may bo considered, dupUcaUon between
m en i CrerHf on V oca tion a l hv the trainee Cortl- rested upon tho mutual agreement it was announced by Premier John school programs and oUicr activities,ment Credit on Vocational ii^astort^ by too tro^ ^^  Cortl- between Dominion and Provincial Hart following an Increase In the for Instance, by tho Pro-Rcc,
..^ n  rZmloUon oP Governments, contained in the Vo- personnel of too Joint committee. prdpoecd community
- -—  ,,  , fheir trn^rlin^ n'lS^mlBht u lU m a to lv  "draining Coordination Act, Mr. Hart has wired Premier E. C. similar organizations,"
It was agreed to actively pursue their twining, ana migni u iu ^ im y  p January 21, 1044, Manning, of Alberta, advising him stated. ^
a policy of coordination at too pB)- « «  apprenticeship agreement, that ho Is quite agreeable to having
B U IL D IN G  T R A D E S
Training centres 
Dr.
the
and
Weir
vlnclol level in providing unifom- l«B«ng 10 years and prov^ldlng sub- a rcprcscntaUvc
Ity In apprenticeship training b v r L  stantlal hnanclnl aid, was concluded Government sit
'(hrniii/hmif fho Tlnnriininn. fin iv o l l  ITlincd on UH Ina lV ldU O l DQOIS uy TC r%f ilan ravrasrlnniMt rm,«. aihrou^out too Dominion, well __ the trade concerned- mujoruy or vno pruvmcw, imitee. xno AIPWIB rrvm jw
toe terms of cenUy requested represonloUdn.
e e e tative from the Alberta 
i c c  on the Joint com- 
with the a it f th o ince!} roJ tce' Th lberta S^ei«!er re-
CONCHIES GIVE
r  " s  “s;? 'sr'ss-b, R000,ooo TO
te s ^ L 'a o D ^ ? a l of ! »  costs of pro- Premier Hart is In lino with his pol- RRH CROSS FUND
of tho^r^vIndalD l^^ i^ S a i^ ^ s T S m e n d e d '’  X .n r tS lc n ra n T p r r^ ^ ^ ^ ^  “ S ’^VveS
Wage ratcs should bo Bot OS o I”  schools, also on a full or part encourage a great
meeting
of Apprenticeship 
of Canadian Vocational TToinlng,
step possible to 
er flow oMroffle
f"  Thoraj»on,^mln Ac“  “ m S a r i h " " A p p r o x i m a t e l y  70%  O f PMtH
mrcctor of Canadian Vocational "o^cd that veterans, .If omy of BrIUsh Columbia. poned Conscientious Objcc-
Trainlng, acted as chnlnmn, J P® fjjcy did not wish to use their re- The committee will meet in Employed in Agriculture
High pfflnt was tho decision to • instruction establishment credit towards voca- Victoria on January 8 and Is ox- -------
recommend an Increase in tlw^ tirnwinninl nir<tr>tnr« Hunal training, could bo entered as pcctod to continue its deliberations The Minister of Labor announced
apprcntlcw to Journeymen in The Provlnclm Directors present civilian apprentices. In Vhich case until all matters requiring decisions that over two million dollars had 
spcclflcd trades, especially those re- unanimously endorsed the necessity tbejr rc-cstabllshmcnt credit would have been discussed. been diverted to tho Canadian Red
luting to building and construction, for regular periods of class Instruc- available for use In tho other con- 
Thls would increase the number of tlon, In addition to the normal train- nectlons nrovided
veterans able to be trained ns parj; Ing on the Job. This would aid In _________ ]________ _
of the rehabilitation program. Al- reducing the length of apprentice- ^  « ATm  A fiw  A W T fl 
ready several of the provinces In ship In some trades. A t present this I I /II IV
certain trades have granted credits differs greatly from province to pro- K jA lu . i l . r i  v l l i n U K J  
to veterans, thus shortening their vince.
•' training period. It was recommended Consideration was given the re- 
that the ratio be set for provinces commendations on apprenticeship of 
rather than for individual employ- the Royal Commission on Veterans’ 
ers. Promotion of tho building trad- Quallflcations, headed by the Hon, 
es program by means of a nation- Wilfred Bovoy. It was hoped to Im- 
wide publicity campaign was projec- plcment as far as possible at this time 
ted in view- of the extreme housing the recommendations of this Corn- 
shortage for civilian and returning mission in regatd to establishing 
servicemen’s needs, and which it trade standards, designation of more
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE Cross Society frompostponed conscientious objectors
too earnings of
TO VISIT ALL  
MAIMED VETS
Christmas Gifts Go to 2,200 
M en' in ' B.C. Hospitals from 
-Red Cross Society
The Steering Committee of tho from tho commencement of altema 
Dominion-Provincial Conference re- live service to October 81, 104S. 
convenes in Ottawa on January 20, The exact amount is $2,102,130.10. 
Premier John Hart and other Pro- Approximately 70 per cent of tho 
vinclal representatives w ill bo in postponed conscientious objectors 
attendance. It Is expected, there- are employed in agriculture. Tho 
fore, toot the first session of the number performing alternative ser- 
new British Colufnbia Parliament vice in alternative service work 
will not meet until after February camps is small, approximately 200. 
20. In tho meantime preparations These are men who have so far re- 
are being made, and legislation and fused to conform to toe regulations, 
estimates are betog made ready so Of the others, those who are phy-
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• This Christmas, people throughput the land  w ill jo in  w ith  thankfu l hearts 
in  the gaiety o f  the holiday season. A t  last the w ar has ended and the world  
is entering upon a new  era o f  peace. .^1 o f  us have a passionate desire to see 
the peace continue forever*. . . to have' an  opportunity to prom ote social 
.progress, to improve tHe standards o f  life and live together as good neighbors  
in  freedom and security. Th is lasting peace can  come. It  can come when m en  
resolve to practice tolerance and spread the spirit o f  cordial fellowship, which  
seems to take tem porary possession at Christm as, m ore evenly, the year round. 
Then will the star o f  the Peace o f  Christm as shine w ith  a steady and  undim m ed  
light all over the world.
I’ C A P I L A N O  b r e w e r y  LIMITED
that no time will be lost- 
SEED PRODUCTION 
Upon his return from toe Domin-
sically quallfled are employed on 
jobs that are not attractive to dis­
charged service personnel. It Is 
likely that alternative seryi<;e con-
F IR S T  X M A S  H O M E  Food Production Coirference at trol will carry on through the win
Ottawa, the Hon. Frank Putnam, 
„  . Minister of Agriculture, announced
oervicetnen he had asked the Dominion Govem-
ter. The revocation of this control 
will In all probability be synchron­
ized with the anticipated better-No Hospitalized
■ Will be Overlooked— Special ment to subsidize British Columbia’s mrat oremployme^^^^
Concerts Are Planned f g r o w i n g  Industry for at least too that by that time It is expected
, -------  years.^ , the early spring. It is pointed out
Santa Claus will go feminine this During toe past five years seed that all service personnel overseas 
year and change his beard for a other than occupation forces will
trim R ^  Cross uniform, and so w ill ?2,0TO,000 annually. The Aunister Is likely have been returned to Can- 
hls helpers, his choristers and his anxious that the seed growers thus permitting revocation of 
messengers—at least for th e  C an- they have the regulations on or about that
adlan serviceman in hospital both gained to buildii^ up tols Indurtry time, 
here and overseas. Is desirous of developing pro-
No hospitalized serviceman w ill A  J®
be overlooked if  toe Red Cross can object In view that he is
help it, from one end of the coun- every effort to assure that
try to the other, to Britain and on ^he Dominion and Provincial Gov- 
the Continent, according to Dr. Fred ®rnm®nts w ill give encouragement 
W. Routley, National Commissioner ™® ®®®“  growers. ■ .«  , j i  -tr t n/r
for Canadian Red Cross Society. REPORT ON FOREST RESOURCES
B r it i*  C o l u m b i a - . t h l x  j h ,  Haport on the Britid. S^pT.S^’ t S £ S S S lS d  S  “
S k t a f f i  o f '  main w e «. of the i S e s " ,  Kam-
submitted to the Government early loops Board of Trade has asked him
400 o f whom are confln^ to seven jn January,, it was announced by for “further assurance the Japan-
^ S r i c t ® * ’i i £ d ^  ^  thto"*^^^  ^ toe Hon. E .T . Kenney, MimstCTxrf gse who were brought here stace
ter nm^be?‘ar?reverei l ^ d r ^  ov- ®^ly study the declaration of war with Japan
2 - s e T ^ t e ^  w S  S ^ n e n d  f in ^ g s  w ill be made for the are going to be removed.’’ A  similar
CTseas v e i^ n s  wno wiu spena purpose of formulatmg Government reouest has beer — ■"— —
their Chnstoas home in hos- policy with respect to forest re- nhrev MitchelL
pital. From B.C. Division ware- {...i......:.... p iw y
URGE REMOVAL 
OF JAPANESE
for special parti 
Canadian Red Cross Clubs, so that 
this Christmas of peace, even though 
celebrated away from home, w ill be 
memorable.
Special Parcels
In Canada, each local branch, as 
well as each provincial division, is 
making big plans for the ^ ea t day 
and many w ill include British ser­
vicemen in Dominion hospitals, too. 
Those to sanitariums and military 
and Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
Hospitals w ill be 
Christmas morning.
which to the past has led to instab­
ility in the gasoline trade. 
CAMPBELL RIVER POWER 
PROJECT .
A  further step was taken this 
week by the B.C. Power Commis­
sion for the development of Camp­
bell River power, :it was announced 
by S. R. Weston,-/Chairman of the 
Commission. Tenders have been 
called for clearing a 90-foot right- 
of-way for -the 132,000 volt power 
remembered line to link Campbell River with 
Nanaimo, a distance of 94 mile^.
a n d
T O N E SD A Y ,
D ecem ber 26th
A L L  D A Y .
Stores w ill close at 5 p.nL 
C H R IS T M A S  E V E ,on
December 24th.
Special gift parcels, sometimes in Contracts already have been let 
the form of a useful pair of socks, for timbines and the engineers are 
stuffed to the top with candy, fruit, surveying sites fo f a power-house 
toilet articles, games and books, w ill and water lines prior to calling ten- 
greet each serviceman that day. deirs. Ultimate development of the 
Red Cross workers w ill decorate a Campbell River project is 150,000 
fresh, fragrant evergreen in ievery horsepower. The first unit now be- 
ward. There w ill be full-course ing developed w ill produce 25,000 
Christmas dinners, sometimes with horsepower, 
the co-operation of other voluntary MUNICIPAL LOANS 
service?,^followed by a gato C h ^ t- Ottawa. Premier John
m ^  n i^ t  Ingram  of songs, Hart made represenations to the
te i^ e to  and music. Sometimes Red Dominion Government to secure 
^?'^® form®<i a loans for municipalities on a 2% 
s ^ c i^  tr^®lhng chqir to basis. with a- Provincial guarantee.
I These loans were to be for the pur-
Red Cross Juniors .jom m the ppge of assisting the municipalities 
prei»ration, in one province making public works
^ocl^Ss to . ^  tied to jjgjp relieve imemployment.
the beds, m anotoer C h r is e s  cards since Mr. Hart’s return to the
*2®^' Coast, he has been advised by the 
in& bright Christmas favors for beds Federal Minister of Finance that 
aim trays. . . . . .  „  . the application hasi been refused.
For those who are bed-ridden. Red FnurAT lO N
Cross hospital committees are bu?y e d u l a x io n
doing Christmas shopping, wrapping f k o u k a b x
and mailing. The Hon. G. M. Weir, MiiuSler o f
“We’re going to make it as much Education, has announced that he ■ ~~~  ^ ____
like a home Christmas as we can,” intends to call a meeting of repre- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AiDS 
said Dr. Routley. . -
“Christmas, for Red Cross work­
ers, w ill be a time to think of others, 
and to express in some form, no 
matter how slight, the gratitude and 
the debt that Canada o'wes to her 
fighting men and women.’’
hm.cx xinii sou^ccs and allied industries. '  The Board adopted a three-potat
S T t o t e  dSrfbuSS S  S d c S S  H O P& Pim CE TO N  HIGBW AT Japanese y>U « , -m n o vJ  o, qU ^
groups to hospitalized service men has been announced by toe
to Victoria, l^anaimo, Chilliwack, Herbert Anscomb, Minister of Japan of all who already have slgni- 
Vemon Coiiiox aiid Port Haniy I*uhlic Works, that work on the fled desire to return; restoration o f 
Overseas. Canadton se^^emen to western secthm of the Hope-Prtoce- ^ ® , o f  
hospital and barracks wlU receive ton Highway has been started four poptoation of five or six families in 
a special Christinas treat in the form miles _out of Hope. It is ^pected Kamloops, 
of extra messing, provided from ap- / 350 men, together with con* 
proximately -$31,400 alliSted frbta strucUon equipment, shortly w ill be 
f f io n a l  R ^ ^ o ^ ,  and extra woo“  ®mployed on the project 
len cpihforts w ill be given to bps- GASOLINjE! PRICE CONTROL 
pital cases. More stringent control o f unfair
Three thousand hand-knitted practices in the gasoline wholesale 
socks, packed with p variety of com- and retail field is being brought 
forts, have already been sent to irtil- into effect imder a new set of regu- 
itary hospitals on the continent and lations, it was annoimced by Dr. W.
7,000 w ill be sent to hospitals to A. Carrothers, Chairman of the Coal 
Britaito , . ■ and Petroleum Products Control
In London, plans, are underway Board. The new regulations over- 
ies for troops at come the excessive competition
will be
C l o s e d
o n
TUESDAY,
D ecem ber 25th
Retail Merchants Bureau,
E. ;W. B A R T O N , 
Secretary.
REFUND $50,000 
TO AUTO BUYERS
Buyers of used motor vehicles to 
the Vancouver area, who overpaid, 
have received refunds of approxi­
mately $50,000 this year , owing to 
action by the Wartime Prices and 
ikade Board.
Statements of sales of used cars 
have to be filed with the Board, and 
officers in charge of this department 
checking prices paid, found the price 
ceiling had been pierced to hun­
dreds of cases..
Sellers of these cars were comr 
municated with, and from January 
13, 1945, to December 1, 1945, 579 
refunds have been obtained, amoun­
ting to $35,589.
More than 300 cases are pending 
awaiting refunds. “
In addition to the above cases, re­
funds have also been obtained where 
violations of the used car ceilings 
have been brought to prosecution. 
ITie total amount refunded to the 
public is around $50,000 up to this 
month.
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REBEKAH LODGE 
TO CELEBRATE 
ANNIVERSARY
Th« regular incollug Of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 30 wua held In 
tljo Orange IIull on Wednesday, 
Dec. 12. In Iho absence of Ujo Noblo 
Grand, the chair was taken by Sis. 
Ross, Vico-Grand. The attendance 
was largo and n successful evening 
resulted.
A letter from the Grand Slro re­
quested that some special celebra­
tion bo held between Jun. 13th and 
19th to commemorate the One Hun­
dred ond Slxty-fourUi year of Odd-
fellowslilp. It was decided to make 
plans for thl.s at a later meeting.
A  splendid response was made to 
the plea from the Children’s Home 
at Ne\y Westminster.
Sis. Hughes Invited tlie ”Dlme-a- 
Tlmo" to moot at her hoino on Wed., 
Jan. 10th, when plans will be made 
for work for everyone at every 
meeting.
After the bu-slness session, a real 
Christmas spirit prevailed. A  lovely 
ChrlsUruis Tree was one of the high 
lights. In an ntmosphero of candle 
light, a sit down supper consisting 
of horn, salads and oUicr goodies 
topped olT with mince patties pro­
vided a swell treat. There was an 
exchange of gifts which were on 
and around the tree. Sis. Huglics 
was the convener of this party aim 
she and her assistants did a fine Job.
Pioneer Resident O f  Rutland 
A re a , M rs. H . M . Schofield, Dies
F W H L A N D  
WOMEN ELECT 
1946 OFFICERS
Attended Meeting of Women’s 
M issionary Society on After­
noon of Death
A T T E N T I O N
lAUNDRY CUSTOMERS!
• Ow ing to the fact that B O T H  Christmas Day and 
Boxing Day are statutory holidays, we w ill bo unable 
to take in A N Y  P R IV A T E  L A U N D R Y  during Christ­
mas week. W e w ill have only days in  which to work,
and it w ill take us all this time to handle our regular 
commercial customers, i.e.. Hospitals, Hotels, Cafes, 
Stores, etc. Customers are asked to bear this in mind 
and get all necessary laundry done up before Christmas 
Week.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
—  l i m i t e d  ' '
G O R D O N  H E R B E R T
w ish e s to  th an k  a ll those  w ho  
supported  h im  in  the  recent 
election.
-I 'J t
TO THE VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA ^
A fte r  h a v in g  re signed  fron t the  C o u n c il 
to  jo in  H .  M .  Fo rce s, it  is  indeed  a p l^ -  
su re  to  be ab le  to th a n k  a ll tho se  w ho  
rem em bered rn y  p a st se rv ice s ^ d  bad  
fa ith  in  n iy  a b ility  to  a g a in  se rve  the 
C ity .
I.H.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
,.r%
M a y  I  at th is  tim e e xp re ss m y  apprecia­
t io n  to a ll those  w ho  h a d  su ffic ien t con­
fidence in  m e to re-elect m e to  the  C it y  
C ouncil.
I  sh a ll n o t re lax  in  m y  efforts.
S .T . M ILLE R
E L E C T O R S  O F  K E L O W N A
fo r the re a ssu rin g  su p p o rt g iv e n  m e in  
the  recent election. I  sh a ll endeavor to  
ju st ify  y o u r  confidence b y  se rv in g  
Y O U R  in te re sts to  the .very best o f m y  
ab ility, d u r in g  m y  te rm  o f office.
R.P.WALR0 D
Death cumo to Mrn. Hnnmih Murla 
Sfhollcld, of Rutland, on Wednoa- 
dny, Dec. 12, at the advtmccd age of 
83 yenra, at the home of her daugh­
ter. Mr«. E. Miigford. The lute Mra. 
Schollcld was born In Lcuiii l^ngton, 
Wurwlckslilre. England, In 10r>7, go­
ing for u while to rqaldo in Wales. 
She later moved to Lancashire. Up­
on her marriage to the late George 
Schofield, she came to New York, 
returning three years later to Eng­
land. In 1093 Mr. and Mis. Schofield 
moved to Vancouver, B.C., residing 
there until 1914, when they came to 
Rutland, residing on the property 
that is now tho site of the Rutland 
Park.
Tlio late Mrs. Schofield was pre­
deceased by her husband seven 
years ago, and a son, Ernest, was 
killed at Lens in 1917, while serving 
with the 47th Batt., C.E.F. She leaves 
to mourn her loss, besides her 
daughter, two grandsons, James 
Mugford, now attending U.B.C., and 
Ernest, still overseas wlUi tho R.C.E., 
and one great grandson.
Mrs. Schollcld was a regular at­
tendant at the Rutland United 
Church, and was a life member of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, ac­
tually attending a meeting of that 
organization on tho afternoon of her 
death. A, very active worker for 
the Bombed Britons, she pieced no 
less than 83 quiltd for them. Always 
very kindly, with a keen sense of 
humor, she was beloved by a wide 
circle of friends. The funeral servic­
es were held on Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 14, and were conducted by Rev. 
J. A. Petrie. Inteiroent was in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Pall bearers 
were R. E. White, James Smith, F. 
Oslund, G. Mugford, D. McDougall 
and Ewart Hardle.
LOCAL PIONEER 
STRUCK BY CAR 
NEAR RUTIAND
W illiam  Huckle Sustains B ro­
ken Leg and Head Injiuries 
W hen Walkinjg to W ork
Wiliiam Huckle, old-time resident 
of the Kelowna district, was serious­
ly injured when struck by an auto­
mobile allegedly driven by William 
Cook, Rutland, about 5 p.m. Tuesday 
night at the corner of Hollywood 
and Rutland road.
Mr. Huckle, who is night watch­
man at the Rutland mill, was on his 
way to work at the time, and, al­
though his condition is unproved 
this niornnig, he is suffering from 
two fracture of the leg and head 
iidiiries. Police were notified of the 
accident and rushed to the scene. 
He was taken to the hospital in an 
unconscious condition, but regained 
consciousness late Tuesday night.
Mr. Huckle, who is about'65 years 
of age, has reside  in the Kelowna 
district for Vie past 40 years, and 
bought a ranch in the Rutland dis­
trict last spring. His only relatives 
reside in Eastern Canada.
CHRISTMAS '  
HAMPERS WILL 
BE Dl^tRlBUTED
o Christmais hampers will be distri­
buted to needy families in Kelowna 
by the Elks’ Lodge this year. A t a 
meeting held M6iiday night, it was 
decided to set aride $200 for Christ­
mas hampers, and these will be dis­
tributed on Christmas Eve.
Value of each hamper will be a- 
bout $9.00, and it will be made up of 
various assortments of food. Where 
possible, toys will be included in 
the hamper for families where there 
are children. The Lodge also voted 
$100 out of the profits made bn the
■ stampede held this year for crippled 
children in Vancouver.
ADVERTISING 
MANAGER JOINS 
COURIER STAFF
Major Eric S. Frost, who.was ad­
jutant at the 4th Pacific Infantry 
Training Battalion at Veraon until 
his recent retirement frorh the Can­
adian Army, has joined the Courier 
staff as Advertising Manager.
Mr. Frost, who served over four 
and a half years in the Army, was 
formerly stationed at No. 25 Can­
adian Infantry Basic Training Camp 
at Simcoe, Ont. He was for ten 
years on the staff of the Montreal 
Herald prior to the war, and has 
had considerable experience in the 
advertising field.
Bom in Nottingham, Eng., he re­
ceived his early education in the Old 
Coimtry, and. carhe to Canada in 
1926. Mr. Frost was an active mem­
ber of the Nottingham Rowing Club 
in his younger days.
FRUIT GROWERS 
ASK ROTATION 
OF INSPECTORS
M any Resolutions Presented 
At Annual Meeting of Rut­
land B.C.F.G.A.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
P R O T E C T  B E E S
Mrs. J. Cameron Elected Head 
of Women’s Institute at A n­
nual Meeting
At the annual meeting of tho 
Women’s Institute, held on Friday, 
December 14, in tho Municipal Hall, 
Mrs. J. Cameron was appointed pre­
sident; Mrs. C. T. Redstone, sccrot- 
ary: executive, Mi'S. Z. C. Witt, Mrs. 
C. C. Duquemin and Mra. J. Stump. 
In tho ubsenco of Mrs. W. D. Mil­
ler, Mrs. Cameron took tho chair 
and gave a report on tho past year’s 
activities, Nino meetings were hold, 
convenors wore appointed In Dec­
ember, and an auction sale was con- 
duclcd by Mrs. A. Smalls. In Feb­
ruary a Valentino tea was held, and 
the children, grades one to six, com­
peted for prizes with their valen­
tines. A  card party was held in aid 
of tho Kelowna Hospital linen sup­
ply. A t tho March mooting, P. C- 
Gerrie, principal of tho high school, 
gave an address on ‘‘Education and 
the Child”. Tho First Aid kit at 
the school was filled, and a subscrip­
tion to tho Geographic magazine for 
tho year was donated to tho school.
April was tho anniversary meet­
ing, and five charter Members were 
present, and a cake for tho oc­
casion was furnished by !^rs. Z. C. 
Witt. Seeds and plants from tho 
Experimental Farm were distribu­
ted to members. J. Stump donated a 
new bulletin’ board and a card par­
ty was held iri aid o f the Summer- 
land Hospital linen fund. In May 
a delegate was sent to the district 
. convention In Oyama, members hel­
ped the X-Ray Clinic, and first year 
memberships were given to two 
war brides. In June a donation was 
sent to the Queen “Elizabeth Fund. 
Miss M. F. Bailey gave a talk on 
handicrafts and a demonstration in 
weaving. A  jam committee was ap- 
pointedfT In October two members 
were appointed to act on the Re­
habilitation committee and It was 
decided to hold a flower show and 
resume the fall fair next year. Mrs. 
M. Twiname reported 10 large quilts 
and three small ones had been sent 
to the Red Cross, one had been 
raffled, one. top ' and three backs 
were on hand. Mrs. F. E. Wraight 
gave a report on the work done by 
the Comfort Club during the year, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway and Mrs. A. 
Smalls were re-appointed on this 
committee. Mrs, A. McKay read an 
article from an overseas paper. Car­
ols were sung and short Christmas 
reading given by Mrs. VITitt, Mrs. 
TVinairie, Mrs. Redstone and Mrs. 
Duquemin. Mrs. Cameron extended 
best wishes and Christmas greet­
ings to, the members and the mem- 
bei^ of the executive s e fv^  tea. A  
beautiful Christmas cake, mad6 and 
iced by Mrs. Witt, and surrounded 
by candy, wias served.
of KelownA H igh School 
Life
Hear Ye, Hear Ye. Tomorirow, Fri­
day, December 21, is decreed the last 
day of schobi (before the Christmas 
holidays). Forget Tor' a while all 
those presents still to be bouj^t, 
those cards still te be sent, those, 
exam results, good .or bad. !^ast 
night the Radi Club presented a 
grand Christmas concert as a herald 
to tomorrow’s festivities. The fol­
lowing is planned for tomorrow.
Morning: The extra-special deluxe 
' Christmas, edition o the Naitaka ma­
kes its appearance.
Afternoon: Right after roll-call a 
concert in the auditorium will fea­
ture— Minstrel Show, Glee Club, 
Miss Stokes, director; Carol singing, 
the schobi, Ken Campbell, pianist; 
A  play, Drama Club, Miss Cunliffe, 
director.
Master of Ceremonies—^Alf. Ger- 
ein. - - .
Evening! Christmas Party.
Place: ’The lunchroom.
Time: 8.30.
Dress: semi-formal (K.H.S. defin­
ition—Boys, Jacket and ties, not 
sweaters; Girls, Dresses and pumps, 
not skirts and sweaters.
Music: Carl Dunaway’s orchestra.
Food: It’s all up to Alan Marshall 
and the Grade Eleven crew.
Make sure YOU put in an appear­
ance at every.-one of the above func­
tions and prove that K.H.S. Christ­
mas spirit is not lacking!
With wishes for a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year, your 
reporter signs off until 1946.
—DOT WHITHAM
Miss Beth Crowe, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, leaves at the week­
end for her home in Vancouver, 
where she will spend the next two 
weeks.
M an y  O ffe r Congratulations To  
O ld  Timers O n  G biden  W ed d in g
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Rankin 
‘ Respected Members of Com­
munity
Many old friends and new gath­
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Rankin, Manhattan Beach, last 
Sunday afternoon, to offer their con­
gratulations and best wishes on the 
occasion of their golden wedding 
anniversary.
During the afternoon, on behalf 
of the guests, Donald Whitham, who 
has known the couple for the past 
39 years, and Mrs. G. H. Moubray. 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Rankin with 
a coffee table and gold chrysSnthe- 
mums. Special guests during the 
afternoon were Mrs. J. L. Marshall, 
daughter, of Vancouver; Percy 
Rankin and Archie Rankin and 
their ■wives, of Glenmore; and Mrs. 
McDuff, of Vancouver, sister of Mrs. 
Rankin. A  temily dinner party was 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Monday evening in honor of the 
aged couple.
Mr., and Mrs. Rankin were mar­
ried on December I7, 1895, at Olym­
pia, Wash., and came to the Glen­
more district in 1011 from Vankleek
Hill, Ont. When the district of 
Glenmore was first developed, many 
of the settlers came from cities, and 
were inexperienced farmers. 
and Mrs. Rankin, who had had con­
siderable farming experience, aided 
many of these newcomers, and their 
counsel and advice was continually 
sought. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin are 
highly thought of in the community 
by their many friends.
After Glenmore became a muni­
cipality, Mr. Rankin headed the 
polls, and under the agreement the 
individual who topped the polls 
would automatically become Reeve 
of the Municipality. Mr. Rankin 
later declined^ this, however, and 
he served as councillor, the late 
Alex Di-ysdale serving as the first 
Reeve.
It is a matter of interest to note 
that all the past reeves of Glen­
more Municipality 'were present 
with the exception of the late Mr. 
Drysdale.
Mr. Rankin, a keen fisherman and 
an ardent hunter, and even to thia 
day he often takes a hunting triP 
into the hlllsi Both he and Mrs. 
Rankin are enjoying the best of 
health.
Chairman Explains Stand Tak­
en Over Construction of Ke­
lowna Airport
’Tlje regular montlily inccling of 
tho Riltland local, B.C.F.G.A., wiw 
held in tho 'Community Hall on 
Monday evening, Dec. 17, with nn 
attendance of about thirty membera. 
ITio meeting reviewed a number of 
tho resolutions presented by locals 
throughout tho Volley for consider­
ation of tho forthcoming convention, 
endorsing some ond leaving action 
on the balance to tho discretion of 
tho local delegates to the conven­
tion.
A  resolution regarding the com­
pulsory use of repellents in arsen­
ical sprays, to protect bees, created 
quite a bit of discussion, 'llio need 
for protection of bees was strongly 
stressed by George Day, who urged 
■support of tho move. A  resolution 
favoring rotation of fruit Inspectors 
amongst tho various packing houses 
was also endorsed.
Reports were received from the 
various committees of the local. The 
Municipality, committee reported 
that a community committee had 
been formed air tho recent public 
meeting, thereby taking over the 
B.C.F.G.A. committee’s job and 
making it unnecessary for them to 
carry on further. The meeting pas­
sed a vote of thonlcs to the com­
mittee members, in appreciation of 
their work to date.
The chairman of the local, A. W. 
Gray, reported on the action taken 
by the executive since the last 
meeting, on the matter of the Aii*- 
port, outlining the steps taken, 
which included presenting a. brief 
to the Kelowna Council on the mat­
ter, and later circulfwizlng the Kelo­
wna ratepayers. Each step had been 
taken with the full approval of the 
executive, and the meeting, after 
some discussion, unanimously en­
dorsed a resolution, moved by A. L. 
Baldock and seconded by George 
White, commending the executive 
for their action, and approving their 
efforts toward preventing the loca­
tion of the Kelowna airport upon a 
site unsuited to the interests of the 
growers of the Kelowna district.
The possibility of developing the 
local landing field as a community 
project was discussed, and a coni- 
-mittee of three was named to gO' 
into tee possibilities in this regard, 
the members being A. W. Graiy, D. 
McDougall and Fred Wostradowski. 
A t tee conclusion of the business 
meeting refreshments were serv^, 
after which the secretary, Bertram 
Chichester, showed '  a ritenTSer of 
interesting film^ including pictures 
of the Big Bend highway and hunt­
ing scenes in the Golden areai.
.<i
W. Stranaghan has sold 12 acres 
of bis bench property to Chester 
Reiinerton, of the Cariboo district.
• • • ■ ■
A  number o f canvassers have still 
to report in the local drive for the 
Kelowna and District War Memorial 
fniia, and in the absence of tee team 
ciaptain, F, L  Fitzpatrick, who is on 
a niiriness teip to the Coaist, exact 
figures are hot available, but Rut­
land is d e ^ te ly  w it to  striking 
distance of the objective of $7,200. 
Over $6,000 had been raised by the
middle of last week.
* • •
C. J. Dimcan has sold his orchard 
property on the bench to Joseph 
Husch, local storekeeper, and w ill 
vacate the property in January. As 
a consequence of the sale another 
vacancy has been created on the 
Board of .Trustees of the B.M.I.D. 
Joe Husch has sold his store and 
gas and oil service station to a Mr. 
Bigland, of Tofield, Alberta, who 
w ill. take over on January 31.
T h e  National Film Board present­
ed a very interesting series of films 
at the Community Hall on Wednes­
day evening last. Of particular inter­
est was the film showing the Ten­
nessee Valley Authority project and 
the great development brought a- 
bout in the area by this tremendous- 
project.
. • * •
Another new business has been 
added to the district, Paul Sedlack 
having opened a welding and re- 
pair shop in the old Bruemmer 
bla^smith shop. Everett Reser is 
erecting a building east of Husch’s 
store that -will house a clothing store 
when completed.
Pte. John Alexander, R.C.O.C., ar­
rived back from overseag on Sunday 
to join his wife here. He was one of 
the party from the Mauretania.
Miss Edith Gay is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
WESTBANK
Vernon Taylor arrived last Tues­
day from Powell River, B.C. He will 
sp>end Christmas w ith . his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Norquay.
• • •
Hillary Carre is a visitor at the 
Coast.
L.A.W. Edwina Paynter arrived 
home Thursday afternoon, and is 
the guest of her parents!, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Payn'ter.
♦ « ' «
St. George’s W. A. held their mon­
thly meeting last Thursday, Dec. 13, 
at the home of Mrs. W.' Brown. The 
usual business was transacted and 
the report of the annual sale of 
work and tea given by the secret­
ary. ’The next meeting will be held 
at tee home of Mrs. Wm. Ingram.
Mrs. Art Oliver, of Kelowna, was 
a visitor at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Staniforth, last
week. * * * .
Miss Merle Parker, of Summer- 
land, was a visitor at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. A. P. Smyth, last 
week-end. . * • *
The stork paid a surprise visit ; 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. , 
Currie early Monday a.m., Dec. 17, 1 
Mother and daughter are doing fine. '
Mrs. Cross is a visitor at the home i
of her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Currie.  ^
• • ■
The children’s' CThristmas concert i 
will be held in the Community Hall 
on Thursday, Dec. 20. A  few  of the 
younger chUdren will be disappoin­
ted as their homes are in quarantine 
with a;mild case of scarlet fever. 
No new cases have been reported 
this week.
1st Kelowna Troop
’froop First i 
Self I.«xtl ‘
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: There will be no further 
'I'roop rallies until after the holi­
days, but we might remind all 
Scouts here that this Is a time of 
the year when an extra special ef­
fort should bo' made to do those 
acts of kindly help, which mean so 
much, not only to the ono who re­
ceives tho benefit, but to the doer 
as well. One little act of kindness, 
oven such n small thing us a cheer­
ful smile, can often reach far be­
yond the bounds of anything tho 
first two Involved ever even Uiought 
of, and so can tho opposite, such us 
a little act of thoughtless selfishness, 
or a hasty word spoken in temper or 
malice.
Tho Troop was indeed glad to 
extend u welcome homo again to 
our first 'Troop Leader, Major-Gen­
eral R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., when he 
paid us u visit nt our rally last 'Tues­
day livening. This was the first oc­
casion ho has, bean with us again 
since ho left us from our summer 
camp in July, of 1917, nt Cedar 
Creek. We were also very glad to 
have a representation from teo 2nd 
Troop for the evening, and General 
Keller made • a keen inspection of 
both Troops Eipcnklng some kind 
and encouraging words to every 
Scout on parade. Now that he has 
come back to Kelowna to live with 
his family, we hope to often see 
something of him.
The application of Kenneth Mc- 
Inroy t join tho Troop has been ac­
cepted, and ho has been posted to 
the Beaver Patrol. '
To you all and your families, we 
wish a right Merry Christmas.
S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
o CKMENT
o FLUE LINING
o VmtIFlED
SEWEll riFB
o FIRE BRICK
o PRESSED BRICK
o OYPROO
WALL BOARD
Wm. HAUG  SON
Phono 66
E sta b lish e d  1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
N O T I C E
A ll Anglican Service and ex-Scrvice members are 
invited to attend a
WELCOME HOME” PARTY
to be held in the P A R IS H  H A L L  on 
T H U R S D A Y , D EC . 27th, at 8.30 p.m.
Those who have not already received invitations may 
do so by telephoning S09-R2 in the morning pr evening.
Adpiission will be by invitetion only so please 
bring them with you.
9th Armored
■nainnsHCOLUMMA
E A R L Y  I N  J A N U A R Y  T H E  9 th  A R M O R E D  R E G IM E N T  
(B .C .D .) W I L L  D E T R A I N  I N  K E L O W N A  A S  A  U N IT .
I n  'o rdep  that they m a y  partic ipate  in  the  W e lcom e  H o m e  Qere- 
m o n y  w h ich  is  b e in g  a rran ge d :
A l l  f o r m e r  r r i e m f e r s  o f  t h i s  r e g i m e n t  w h o  h a v e  s e r v e d  O v e r ­
s e a s  a r e  r e q u e s t e d  t o  r e g i s t e r  b y  l e t t e r  a t  o n c e  w i t h  t h e  n e a r e s t  
s q u a d r o n  o f  t h e  9 t h  A r m o r e d  R e s e r v e .
I n  the C e n tra l O k a n a g a n  they sh o u ld  w rite  to :
“B ” S Q U A D R O N ,
9 th  A rm o re d  R e g im e n t ( R )
■ ~  K e lo w n a , B.G .
T h e  co-operation  o f a ll concerned  is  u rg e n t ly  requested in  th is
m atter. .
Men’s Wear
Sh e e p sk in -L in e d  Jackets ^  O ff
If you want a serviceable, warm coat 
weateer, you’ll find it in this group of 
styled jackets and you’ll save from $3.50
2 only—regular $13.50; special ............
6 only—regular $15.50; special ..........
3 only—regular $15.95; special ............
, 5 only—^regular $16.95; special ....
4 only—regular $17.50; special ....... .
3 only—regular $17.85; special ............
5 only—regular $18.95; special ...........
3 only—^regular $19.50; special ............
Sizes 38 to 44 in the lot.
for cold 
smartly 
to $6.50. 
..... $9.00 
... $10.30 
... $10.63 
... $11.30 
.:. $11.67 
... $11.95 
... $12i63 
.. $13D0
M e n ’s  W in te r  C o a ts V s  O ff
I Q  ONDY—Warm, smartly styled new Fall 
Coats reduced for fast clearance. Warm 
woolen materials in bro'wns and blues. Sizes 
38 to 42.
11 only—regular $22.50; 
2 only—regular $27.50;
special ...... .....  $15.00
special .......... $18.33
Women’s Wear
L a d ie s ’ D re s s in g  G o w n s Y z  O ff
You’re sure to find a suitable gift 6r one for 
yourself in this grand group of gowns at these 
low prices. A ll sizes in the group and many 
styles and colors to choote from.
7 only—regular $4.95; special ......    $3.30
2 only—regular $5.95: special .......    $3.97
8 only—regular $7.95; sp^jal .........   $5.30
4 only—^re^lar $11.50; special ...........   $7.67
8 only—regular $12.95; special ................. $8.63
Clearance— Blouses Yz O ff
Biouses you’ll wear toif any occasion—or for a 
gift she’ll appreciate—long and short sleeves in 
prints and plaih colors. Sizes 12 to 20 in the 
group.
2 on ly— regular 95c; special ....................  63c
3 only—^regular $1.45; special .......... .....  97c
1 only—regular $1.65; special ..........  $1.10
1 only-^regular $2.25; special ............   $1.50
2 only—re'gular $2.45; special .... :..........  $1.63
15 only—regular $2.98; special ..............   $1.99
45 only—regular $3.25; special ...............   $2.17
21 only—regular $3.45; special ... .......$2.30
17 only—regular $3.98; . fe c ia l ..........    $2.65
7 only—regular $4.50; special ........... $3.00
i
i
C learance—-B o y s* B reaches Y^
Na'vy blue woolen breeches that are just the 
thing for school or play.
Regular $2.50; Special .............................. $1.67
Regular $3.45; Special..... .........................$2.30
Regular $3.95; Special .......... .   $2.63
Sizes—Age 10 to 16. Shop early lor these.
-C learance— Sn o w  S u its ^  O ff
^ j| i
,il:P
One-piece snow suits—interlined and will keep 
your child warm in any weather. Just a lew 
in this group so shop early.
,....   $2.99
........ . $5.95
.... . $6.95
2 only—regular $3.98;
1 only—regular $7.95; special 
4 only—regular $8.95;
special
special
w .
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FALl^H FROM. TREE 
Gordon Finch, well known local 
real estate man, on Sunday, while In 
the hillB obtuininj' a Clirlslinua tree, 
fell from a tree -and broke an tinkle 
in two places. He will be contlned 
to his house for some time.
FOR SALE
N E W  B U N G A L O W
4 rooms and b)ith. back porch, 
fully modern, woodshed, ce­
ment walks'and fence. Pos­
session In January. Terms If 
do.,rod. $ 3 ^ 3 0 0
o
N e w  W h ite  Stucco  
B U N G A L O W
4 rooms and bath, fully modern 
—large glassed-in porch. 
Immediate possession.
$3,200
N E W  B U N G A L O W
4 rooms and bath, front porch 
and largo glassed-in back 
porch. Fully modern. 
Possession in January.
$3,675
E xce lle n t R e sid e n tia l 
L o c a lity
Close in. 0 room, fully mo­
dern house with llrcplace. 
Large lot with woodshed, 
fruit trees and grapes. 
Possession in January.
$3,900
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Best”
We may have just the place 
you are looking for.
Mora About
WELCOME
HOME
and
From Page 1, Column 3 
a representative of the Pen-
and tlio expressions of returned of- 
(Icers of the regiment, withdrew 
tliclr .' Uggesllon regarding a Vernon 
stop. It is now understood tliat llicre 
will bo no ceremony In Vernon, un- 
le.ss It is an Impromptu affair at the 
station, wliere It is hoped an extra 
car'w ill be attaclicd to-the train 
to curry tlie nortliern returned mem­
bers of the regiment to Kelowna 
witli tlie unit.
One point the committee emphas- 
IzcmI was the desirability of all men
EIGHT POOLS 
REPRESENT 
$3,366,908
Pool Gross of Plums, Prunes,
More About
FERRY
SERVICE
From Pagy 1, Column 4
Peaches and Grapes Arc Up meeting in this city PenUc
From Last Year had to leavirepresentatives hud to leave in tile middle of the meeting, be­
cause, us tliey commented, ‘your
Eiglit fruit pools closed by B.C. ferry shuts down so early." Anoth- 
Treo Fruits this year have added er meeting called for tonlglit (Tliur-
tlctoii Council to be appointed- ................ .
The secretary of the coinmlltce Is ^ho hud been attached to the lith 
E. W. Barton. Armored and served overseas, rc-
Thc executive will bo composed ,;iaterhig Immediately.
of the general chairman, the secret- All these men arc re.qucstcd to _ _ _
m-y, all the committee chairmen register by letter immediately with $.3,300,1)00.71 to tlie Income of the sduy) was set at a very early hour, 
plus the Mayors of Kelowna and ucurcst squadron of the 0th Ar- Valley tills year. This amount Is inoonveniencing Vernon representa- 
Vernon and the noevo of Penticton, mored Reserve. It is expected tliut roughly about a quarter of a million tlves. In order that Penticton people 
The Mayor of Kelowna and the they will participate In the rcgl- dollars more than tlie $3,134,237.10 might bo present as long ns possible. 
Kelowna Ketuil Morcliunts’ Bureau ,„cnfs welcome and It Is requested the sumo eight fruits yielded lust On Tuesday night, too, a carload 
are being upprouqlicd regarding the it,„t tlicy write at once advising year. The whole amount, however, of jocul bnskctbi|ll players returning 
declaring of a public holiday on the tiuit tlioy were attached to the re- does not go Into the pockets of the f,.om Penticton struck a deer on the 
day of arrival. glmont, that they Tiervcd overseas, growers themselves as from these highway near Weslbunk. Their cur
It Is anticipated that the train nod liow they cun ho communlca- figures must bo, deducted jjucking wns damaged and they missed the 
will rcacli Kelowna shortly after wltli by mail or phono. If pos- charges by the packing houses and Riyt ferry. There were seven of them 
noon. siblo. llicy  should write to the 9th sundry other small charges, before noj they would have hud to spend
J. D. Whitham, president of the Armored Rcsorvo Squadron in Ver- balance Is remitted from the the night on the westsido wharf had 
Kelowna Board of Trade, opened „oo, Kelowna or Penticton. The packers to the growers. The llgurcs not the ferry crew been routed out 
tlie meeting explaining how the Ke- committee is most anxious to be tire the uinounts of the pools ns clos- of bed for a special trip, 
lowna Board had taken steps to ubio to contact all 0th Armored ov- ud by B.C. Tree Fruits. ,  ^ no„rd of Trade does nni UniH
Invito the 9th Armored to detrain enseas men. The eight pools are those of apri- b L ™
here, and hud received word from q-herc was much general discus- cots, cantaloupes. Transcendent J.
Ottawa that this had been arranged, aion at the meeting us to Just what crabs, prunes, pouches, grapes, Hy- ^ .
While Vernon representatives ur- form of welcome home ceremony slops. service Is there there will ho tmlfle
ged that that city would like the the cntcrtulntncnt should take. Of these, a,prlcots, cantaloupes, dovcloDed Thcvliold  too that the 
train to be stopped there for three but this was not finalized, being left Transcendents and Hyslops were j  P  ‘ . ^
hours in order that the men miglit to the respective committees and down, wlille plums, prunes, peuclies ^  ® *” 8” -
be entertained there, the mccTing the executive. and grapes were up. S t„% ® ,on  f o r s h S
was quite harmonious. Throughout ^^0 executive is meeting tonight Apricots in 1944 relumed In the tlmro is^for b S a d
there was evident a spirit of co-op- (Xhursduy) to carry the plans fur- Pool $502,349.95. while this year the ^ hTehwnv
cration and a desire to make this thor . ' ■ dKure was $317,521,05. Fancies pack- uny section of any highway.
the best show the Valley could pro­
duce.
Vernon would liked to have had 
a three-hour stop in order that the 
men might be fed at the armories 
and entertained there. However, the
general feeling of the meeting was -------
that this would bo inadvisable and A local resident, who had paticn- 
would not be wholly appreciated by tly waited his turn for a hair-cut, 
the men from other sections of the had no b‘ooner climbed Into a bar-
“STOLEN” AUTO 
IS RETURNED
cd in peach boxes this year had a Anscomb’s final para
.pool price of $1.5232, while last year Rcaph. the Board points out that this 
the price was $1,494. The cannery iiRRude, would lead to intolerable 
price this year was $139,019; that of next summer when the
last year was $138,835 per ton. The is there .and the Pendozi
jam produce price"-this year was cannot handle ^ It. They-want prepar-
”<if'
$89,9095, while last year It was »Uons made now in order that the 
$69.4175. emergency may be met when It ar-
Cantaloupes were operated in ten , , ,
..... ----- ------ ------ --------- — — ---- - -------  ------ dated pools both years. The total their contention,
country who had to go through two her chair when ho saw a man get of the ten pools this year was $ 1 2 7 , - ' recall the intolerable conditions 
ceremonids. into his light delivery truck and 752.00, down somewbat from the existed before the .war and the
This view was advanced by re- drive oil down the street. $136,589.27 of last year. At compara- whicji many times
turned officers of the regiment who He madly bolted from the barber tive dates the pool prices this year stretched from the ferry
had served overseas and had -con- chair and notified the police, who, were generally higher than those of ^long Mill Avepue and up Bernard
siderable experience with returning wit'iln five minutes recovered the last year. ’ past Water Street,
men and with troop trains generally, allegedly stolen vehicle. Matters -Transcendent crabs this year were Board of Trade is replying
It was felt that any “do” in Ver- were straightened out, however, down in price. The fancies in the °Sam to Mr. Anscomb and in the
non would detract from the oificikl when the alleged thief found he season pool brought $1.2175 and the "icaatime is arranging to ask repres-
Valley ceremony In Kelowna and had left his own truck sitting in cannery $51.96 per ton while last fntatlves of Wqstbank and Peach-
work to the general detriment of the front of the barber shop. He drove year the comparable prices were 'and to meet here within the next
whole affair. the ear back and got into his own $1.3708 and $61.14. The crop ,this “ 9^ ® to discuss the whole trans-
Vernon delegates, appreciating the truck, and the offended citizen went year was worth $71,414.28, while last Portation problem,
view of the remainder of the Valley on getting his haircut. year it was nearly double that flg- ,, Board has also indicated to
----- -------------------------------------------- - ------------------------------------------  ure, being $134,433.84. ”^ 6 Summerland Board of Trade
The plum crop was worth about would be pleased to accept
ten thousand dollars more than last „  „  body s invitation to attend a 
year, being $142,059.97 as against the valley meeting to discuss the prob- 
$132,265.82 of 1944. The prices in- . Summerland Board wrote
the season pools of the various var- planning on calling such a
ieties were, very roughly speaking, *i^6eting in the near future, 
down about one cent a package.
The prune crop returned $783,- 
913.93 this year, considerably more
than that brought by last year’s (■ ■ 'fc i I A  AT *7 
crop, $588,247.51. The season pool d l l G  J A lM *  , / 
prices for fancies in the display lug 
was $ .952, while last year the same
was .9365. The cannery price this Monday, January 7, will mark the 
year was $89,571; last year, $78.20- last official meeting of the 1945 City 
per ton. Council, while at the same time two
The return from peaches jum- newly elected City Fathers w ill be 
ped considerably this year, being formally introduced and w ill take 
$1,736,508.70, while last year it was the oath of office.
$1,428,165.86. The prices in all the In view of the fact the next sched- 
peach pools were down. uled meeting would fall on Decem-
Grapes were valued at $98,756.10, ber 31, Hew Year’s I?vc,-the City 
being considerably greater than last Council w ill have something. mpre 
year’s $77,639.66. The pool prices exciting to do than concentrate on 
generally were about two cents per *ivic problems, so Mayor James 
package greater than last year’s I*®ttigrew decidi^ to postpone the 
prices. meeting until 10 a.m., January**!,
Hyslop crabs dropped from when the new Council w ill officially 
last year’s figure of $134,545.29 to take office.
$88,982.08. However, this year the Alderman O. L. Jones, who did 
prices o f the various pools were seek re-election, due,to a tecli- 
corisiderably higher than last year. ^*c^tity, and Alderman G. D. Her-
- ----------------- ------- . bert, who was defeated ii> last
Y b lT in n Y T O  week’§ civic election, are the two
K i n  I retiring members. They will be re-
AFAAV/AARkJ placed b yR . P. ‘T iny” Walrod and
'  ' ■ ———  J. H. Horn.
1946 COUNCIL
LET YOUR GIFT BE SWEET AS CLOVER
Choose this charming gift of P ink Clover Colpgne and Bath 
Powder thoughtfully arranged for you by Harriet Hubbard 
Ayer in a dainty gift box. It w ill deligt the heart of every 
woman on Christmas m orning; priced ......  $3.40
BASK
SOAP
Pure Supsr-Fatied 
from a Famoui Old 
Engllih Formula.
Price 25c per cake
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S
A S H E S  O F  R O S E S — W e still have a nice Evening in Paris 
selection of this popular line of toiletries. Alwaysi an accept­
able gift. ,
li
V v ; < y ' ; '
FUMERTON’S
P r e - C t i r i s t i m a s
SALE
of' C a su a l Coats, F u r-T rim m e d  a n d  F u r  Coats, 
W o o lle n  D re sse s  and  S u it s
A ll Coats are Chamois lined and interlined. Fur-trims 
have large Fur Collars with materials of Hcccc-houcic 
and Tweeds. A good selection in all lines.
Woollen Dresses, values to $14.95; each, .....  $9.95
G IF T  S U G G E S T IO N S  F O R  B IG  A N D  
L I T T L E  S I S T E R
I
Drerfses; 2 to 6 years .....................  $1.95'to $3.95
Sizes 7 to 14 years .........  $2.95 to $5.95
Skirts ...................... ....................  $2.95 to $3.95,
Candlcwick House Coats ................. $4.95 to $6.50
I**"'"""""      111.—. — —■I—   .......... . .......
G IF T  H A N D B A G S
In  season’s latest styles, boxy shapes, oblongs. Over­
size Bags, Pouches, and many others; priced—
$2.95 to $13.50
G L O V E S
In  lovely .soft Angora Wools, fancy back,
assorted colors; at, per pair ... ................. . $2.49
Lined K id  Gloves and M itts ............  $1.75 to $2.95
Miss ALINE DANSEREAU 
Montreal, Que.
Who Sang Sunday, pec, Idth
H E A R
^^SINGING STARS 
OF TOMORROW”
„ E J ^ E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m. 
ove r
C K O V
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zlhimerknlt 
brand Garment^ obtainable 
In Kelowna at—
i  Miss PATRIC IA HUARD 
Sudbury, Ont
Who Saitg ^imday, Dec. 16th
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
DR. UNDERHILL 
TO HEAD LOCAL 
CURUNG CLUB
L I IC I E N  I. E L O N G ’S
H D O T E T E
C O L O G N E
The lady who loves adVch- 
.nire—who has a flair for wear- 
' ing the new and different 
—will take this saucy Lucicn 
Lelong fragrance to 
her heart at once. 
And its quaint glass 
decanter will adorn 
her dressing table 
or cosmetic shelf.
Also Sirocco, 
Balalaika, Carefree 
and Opening Night 
Fragrances. ,
(Made by the Makers 
of the Famous Sirocco 
Perfume)
Prices: $1.50, $2.50, $3.50
1
This practical gift will please someone 
very much. Smart in design and latest 
fashion. Call in and inspect our merchand­
ise of C U T E X  and P E G G Y  SA G E .
PLANT 
BULBS IN PARK
More than 5,000 tulip bulbs and 
1,000 daffodils have been planted m 
the City Park, and it ia hoped to 
have all the buildings in the Park 
painted the same color, it was re- 
vealed in a report of the Parks 
Board submitted to the City Coun­
cil Monday night.
One of the members of the Board 
recommended the levelling and 
grading of the Sutherland Park as 
as improving the bathing house
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. J. V. H:
Wilson, Paradise Ranch, on Sat­
urday, December 15, 1945, a soii.
ANDREWS—^ At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, De­
cember 12, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Andrews, Rutland, a daugh­
ter,
PIERRE— A^t the Kelowna General „  . ---- —
Hospital, on Thursday, December Kelowna Curling Club held its an- 
13, 1945, to Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Charles nual genereil meeting in the office
Pierre, Westbank, a daughter. of Dr. A. S. Underhill on Thursday,
‘ MARTIN—At the Kelowna General Dec. 13th, at 7.30 p.m. The Presi- -----farilities Con
lo, 1945, to Mr. ana Mrs. Benjamin twenty curlers present.
Martin, Kelowna, a daughter.
TAN AKA—-At the Kelowna Genera] and financial statement for past sea 
Hospital, on Saturday, December son were -presented and adopted. , j  'irr.r.Vori th*. Hranches of two ev-
15, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Fhigeo The Club now has a balance of
Rutland, a son. $681.05 on hand, most of which, was nolice investigated im-
FE iro— A^t the' Kelowna General realized through sale of rink pro- riilorits had escaped
Hospital, on Saturday, December perty. mediately, the culprits had escapea.
15, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur f . C. Meyer was appointed care- KT/VTAT
Fehr, East, Kelowna, a daughter, taker and ice maker with instruc- K  A|\||| V 6 | l\
KEMP— A^t the Kblowna General tions to make ice as soon as the im .jUJLjB .1/ x K ll- lF
Hospital, on Tuesday, December weather is favorable. . ‘ _____  '
18. 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Deitnis Fees tor the 1945-46 season were
sideration should also be given to 
, . .  . providing lights at the tennis court,
L o th e rL m b e r  thought.
The report stated some vandals
Orchard With Nice Home
F O R - S A L E
21 A C R E S  planted to Macs, Delicious, Jonathan, Winesap, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, Cherries and 
Pniiies. Lovely six room white stucco bungalow 'w ith: 
bathroom, lights and furnace. A lso  includes good tractor, 
sprayer, discs, ladders, bags, etc. Situated close to school 
aiid store. For further particulars ask.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
BEAL ESTATE INS1DBANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
Kemp, Kelowna, a daughter.
CHRISTMAS 
LUNCHEON HELD 
BY ROTARIANS
Members of the Rotary Club held 
their annual Christmas luncheon 
party in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday, and the dinner was com­
plete with all the turkey trimmings.
Frank Buckland, well-known local 
pioneer, spoke briefly on “Christ­
mas celebrations in past years ”^. A  
quartette composed of “ Tiny
Miss Joan Lawrence leaves this 
fixed at $5.00 and owing to so few . j^ g,. home in Kamloops,
games played last winter, fees for _he w ill spend the Christ-
last year were reduced from $ 8 . 0 0 P
to $5.00.
l^ e  same will apply this year, 
curlers receiving adjustment on ap­
plication to the Secretary.
* * *
Miss Edna Tobp, of the Kelowna 
teaching ‘staff, leaves at the .week­
end for her home in Chilliwack,
Dr. Underhill, J. Stirling, A. C. where she w ill spend the next two 
Lander, H. F. Chapin, F. C. Taylor -weeks.
were elected directors. • * * ' - „  j
Officers are: Dr. A. S. Underhill, Miss Grace Crawford w ill ^pend 
President; J. C. Taylor, Vice-Pre- the next few weeks at her home in 
dent; Wm. Harvey, Secretary-Trea- Vancouver and w ill leave at the 
surer; C. Stevenson, Auditor. week-end for the Coast city.
A ll persons wishing to curl this ^  ^  . * * L  +V.-
season should get in touch with the Christ-
membership committee: J. C. Tay- teachmg staff, w ill s^nd  the 
lor, C. D. Mitchell, J. Stirling or mas season visiting at her home in 
notify the Secretary in order that Armstrong. ,  , *
Going to Kamloops for the holi­
day season is Miss Maripn Williams
ro<L*Ray CornerrTom Grifflth^nd they may be included in first draw.
W. Robertson, rendered numerous  ^ ______ _______ _____,
Christmas carols. Miss Ena McHallam w ill leave this gf Kelowna teaching staff, who
oVi'A Unll ■m /•_
W E  G I V E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ O  C  K  5
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B-O
V A N C O U V E R . B.C,
The next luncheon will be held week for Rossland, where she w ill leave for that city this week- cut after they are baked,
on January 9. spend the Christmas season. gnd.
P R O P H Y L A C T IC  H A IR  B R U S H E S
W e have just received a shipment of 
Tewelite H air Brushes. Plastic Prolon 
Bristles. Pastel shades, transparent colors. 
A  gift that is sure to please, $1.65 to $3.95
, Phm. B.
The Modern Apothecary
P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
Y O U R  W I L L
should be revised from time to time and 
■ brought up to date. Circumstances 
change and an out-dated will may not 
set out your present«'intentions regard­
ing the disposal of your property.
This Company will be pleased to 
serve you in the revision of your will or 
in the planning of a new one. .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
Executors and Trustees
Phone 332
Miss Betty Barss w ill leave this 
week for her home in Vancouver, 
where she w ill spend the festive
season.
Party Squares
y i cup fa t
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup brown sugar 
yi cup raisins /
Cut fat into flour and sugar with
Miss Evelyn Kenney will spend ^ pastry blender or two knives, until 
the next two hohday weeKs at ner reseipbles fine oatmeal. Pat three- 4 tablespoons mild-flavored fat
oats. Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Add to first mixture 
and mix well. Add nuts and fruit. 
Spread in shallow pan, 8” x 11”', and 
bake in a moderately slow oven,- 
325°F„ for 20 minutes. Cut in squar­
es or fingers. Makes. 36 bare.
Meringue Spice Squares
home in Armstrong leaves lor Qf the crumb mixture into cup brown sugar
there at the week-eM. the bottom of lightly greased, square 1 egg yolk
Miss Eula Walker leaves this week F " ’ ^ ®”-
her home in Vancouver, -
J. e g gend for er o e i  where she w ill SiPend the holiday
season. I  cup sour table pream 1 te&i
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
^poon soda 
teaispoon salt 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
teaspoon cinnamon 
Beat egg and add remaining in- 
^edients. Pour mixture over crumbs 
in pan. Sprinkle with remalhini^ 
crumbs. Top with cuP chopi)ed
cup sifted all-purpose flom- 
>4 teaspoon baking soda 
teaspoon baking powder 
teaspoon cloves 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon salt
cup sour milk, or buttermilk
1 egg white
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons finely chopped nuts 
(optional)
Cream fat, add brown sugar grad-
nuts,, if  desired. Bake in moderately ually, creaming until light. Add egg
slow oven, 325°F., for 60 minutes. 
Cut in squares. Makes 16 squares, 
Oatmeal Honey Fruit Bars
Holiday Cookies
During the holiday season when 
the family is home and friends from 
far and near drop in for a visit and 
often stay on for a meal, it is a 
satisfaction to any homemaker to 
know that her cookie; jar is full.
The home economists of the Con- y^  teaspoon salt. 
sumer Section. Dominion Depart- 14 cup chopped nute 
ment of Agriculture, have suggested 
three recipes for these time-saving
yolk and mix thorou^y. Mix and 
sift dry ingredients and add alter­
nately with the sbur milk. Stir un­
til smooth then turn into a-greased 
cake pan, 8” x 8”. Beat egg white 
until it holds a peak, then gradually 
beat in the 2 tablespoons of sugar,* 
beating until gtiff. Spread over the 
batter in the pan and sprinkle the 
wu. WL.V, «  top with nuts. Bake in a moderate
1 cup m ix ^  fniit (raisins, peels, oveh, 35Q“F., for 25 imnutM. j^ o w  
dates, cherries, etc.) do cool before cutting into 2-inch :
2 ,eggs
.54 cup honey -
14 cup' quick-cooking rolled oats 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder
cookies made all in one pan and Beat eggs, add honey and rolled squares. Makes 16 squares.
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Classified Advertisements
Til lit twciity-fivc word», fitly ccnU; 
tioiml wurdf, cent each.
I (  copy U ftccomp*idcd by w»iU or account 
in paid wiihiii two wccUi (rotii date of 
Unue, a diacouHt of twenty-five centa 
will U  made. Tliua a iwctity five word 
advrrtiacmcnt accompanied by caali or 
l>aia wltliiii two weeUa co»U twenty-five 
cent.. .
Mliilinuiii cliaiKC. 35c.
When it i* dteited tlwt ie|>lie» be e d d ic e d  
to a box at The Courier Ollicc, au addi­
tional charge ol»ten centa ia made.
PERSONAL
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
roriier llernard Ave. and Oertrani St.
1
WANTED
__ ____ _ _ lltla Society lo a branch of Th«
nrco Kontlerna'n^for Christmas Mother purch . The F l « t  Church of 
dinner, llcply Dojc 244j Courier. Chrl®t, Scientist, In Boston, MasW“
22-2p chusetto. Scrvlccn: Sunday, 11 0.m.;
_________ _____________  Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; flrgt and
Uiird Wednesdaya, Tcotlinony Meet- 
Ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wedneaday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
II^EFINED Ltuly wlahea to contact
NOTICE
MISSION WOMEN 
REALIZE $61.75 
FROM TEA SALE
Co-operation of Women Result 
in Huge Success of Annual 
Bazaar '
Plans O utlined For Taking Ovfer 
Peachla'nd H ydro  Electric System
Conflicting Reports Presented 
Over’ Number of Poles and 
Transformers
WIl L  the packing house employee 
who has u tailor’s sowing ma­
chine for sale, please communicate
^ o r ^ c i s T  and S l a T '^ ^ l l o 7 s : V = n :• * buy—$800 or $000 cash and «  22-lc
reasonable monthly payments. No 
agents. Write Mr. ^Irlcldand, 543 
East 7th Ave., Vancouver, 21-2p
WANTED—Shot ffiuia. 30-J0 liflca, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- 
Ipg Goods and Stationery. 02-tfc
-Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Compboll, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
• 45-tfo
^ A N T E D -
W ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your sccoud-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
• GO-tfeo
B.C. _______________________
Fun WORK done by E. Molfot
combines satisfaction with low 
prices, Kelowna’s llrst exclusive Fur 
Repair Shop, 175 Bernard Ave,
20-4p
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n t m o h s  —
This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without coat 
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom tlirough Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
OnCE—Power chain saws In all
T h e  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St, 
and Bernard Avo.
Dr, M. W. Lees Minister
Wa n t e d  to Buy—Used Bloyoles
In any condition. .Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 197.
N
Street, Vernon. Call at or write A. 
Hutzkal, Box 1451, Vernon. 20-4p
No t ic e —In 1021 and 1022 several people around Kelowna bought 
shares In Progressive Mining Com-WANTED—Bee us befdro dispos­
ing of your houBchcld furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best _ _______  _ _
prices for used furniture. O. L. ing a ccrtiflcato_ please write Box 26,
E. B. Beattie - Organist ‘ 
SUNDAY, DEC, 23rd
C H R I S T M A S
SERVICES
11 n.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 
11 n.m.—Subject;
“Christmas—llie  , Tie That Binds’’ 
3 p.m.—Christmas Choral Service: 
by Girls’ Choir, Boys’ Cljalr, 
Orchestra.
Soloist: Mrs, Phyllis ’Trcnwlth.
7 p.m.—CAROL SERVICE 
by The Carollers 
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
’The ladies of SI. Andrew’s Parish 
Guild were again asked to take cha­
rge of the tea at the Anglican baz­
aar, which was held In Kelowna, De­
cember 8.
Altogether about two hundred and 
llfty teas were served and the sum 
of $01.75 was handed in to the 
bazaar funds. Mrs. J. W. Bell was 
responsible for phoning members to 
ask for contributions of food, and In 
spite of shortages and rationing, the 
response was very generous. Mrs. 
H. C. Collett was In charge of all 
urrungements and her helpers In­
cluded Mrs. Chris Sarsons, Mrs. A. 
Painter, Madge Crichton, Betty Da­
vis, Joyce Hovcrflcld, Winifred Luc- 
kett, Norah Cousins, Brenda Bufler, 
Rosemary Dunlop and Susan GrllTln,
• * 4|
Mrs. A: Painter spent last week­
end visiting Major K. C. Tallyour, of 
Trepanlor, where she met her hus­
band, who was returning from Van­
couver, after obtaining his discharge 
from the Army.
« * i$i
' John Horn has returned from Ro­
yal Roads, Victoria, to spend the 
holidays with his parents, Alderman 
and Mrs. Jack Horn.
« « « ' a».
Joyce Haverfleld left on Sunday
n Z v  which XrrVa^^ Como” to visit her sister, Mrs. Victor Wil-
te another company. Anyone hold- Fine program of Christmas Music, son, of Paradise Ranch, Naramata.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
EXCHANGE
University Station, Seattle, Wash. 
Address Miner. I have some good 
news for you. ______20-4c
Fo b  Guaranteed Radio Bepolra,
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified
Ho u s e  e x c h a n g e —^WUl ex- mdlo technician. 14 years expbrl- change house in Point Grey ence In radio; 4 years with Winni- 
District, Vancouver, for similar pgg jy ,.  observer School Ltd., 
house in Kelowna, on rental basis. r .c .A.F., as radio engineer. Phone 
Possibility of purchase. Phone 778, Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
Mr, August. 21-33C gigA Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
UI7I n  i l f A M T E I i  T h e  Plumber Protects the Health
t liS J o l W  / ilM  1 MjJLf 1 of the Nation. For good protec-
-  tion. Phone Scott Pluipbing Works,
PARTNER WANTED—Want active 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet or semi-silent partner for very metal work. 50-tfc
promising gold and silver property. ----------------- - '  .
Half day drive from Kelowna and ^ E T  a good new sole—For extra 
in B.C., two miles from highway. 'Ul good shoe repair work be sure 
This property has ail appearances and comei to the Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
of making a rich long life mine ac- pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
cording to experts’ reports. This re- -------------------- — —--------------------
port is by former Gold Conunis- QOMETHINO Brokenr Name your 
sioner of district. Three men work- i j  trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing 
ing now heed $1,000 to $1,500 for repairing household appliances, 
compressor, jackhammer and gen- Q y, vdde experience still enables 
eral development. Inspection in- repair a n y t^ g . ^ust call 774,
vlted. Write 
Courier.
Box 242, Kelowna 
20-4C “The F ix A ll Shop”
51-tfc
FOUND
F u n d —gentleman’s watch. In­
itialed on back—found on Ke­
lowna Feriy several weeks ago. 
Apply Kdowna Courier. 19-tf
roRSALE
PB Immediate Sale—20'acre hum with all livestock and imple­
ments and all feed.'Location, South 
Kelowna Road, four miles from 
town. Write M. Schleppe, R.R. 2, 
Kelowna. Three room house, big 
verandah, Ught and water, free ir­
rigation, all other buildings. 20-3p
^|JB “Semi-Finished" Service Is
w  economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelown&ja£iteam 
Laundry 35-tfc
BIBELIN’S M AIL O B D ^  
FINISHING DEPAB'IMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
* and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. F.O. Box 1558
IN MEM0RIAM~
houseFo b . s a l e —Three roomwith One half acre of land. Free 
irrigation and low taxes. Good well 
and some fruit trees. Early posses­
sion. Price only $2,100. Apply G. R. 
Johnson, Bernard Ave. 22-lc
r .
Leiving M ^ o r y  of my dear
wife, Elizabeth Carolina Kitsch, 
who passed away December 24th, 
1943: “ Only those who have lost' 
can tell, The sorrow of parting with­
out farewell: Someday I  know I ’ll 
meet her and clasp her hand in the
Fo b  s a l e —City homes, first class ,  ^ -  •orchards, mixed farms and city better l^ d , Never to part again 
lots In best residenlial districts-A Her smiling way and pleasant face, 
few of these many desirable pro- Are a pleasure to recall, She had a 
listed in our display kmdly woM for each, And died
beloved by all.” Sadly missed by 
her loving husband, sons and daugh­
ters. 22-lp
NOTICE
ESTATE OF JAMES McLEOD, 
DECEASED
perties are
advt. on page 16. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate,
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
Fo b  s a l e — N^ineteen acre farm
with ten acres of good orchard.
Good buildings and all equipment __
included in the price of $11,750.00. . . t
Early possession. Apply G. R. John- NOTICE is hereby given that all 
son, Bernard Ave. 22-lp persons having claims against the
------------- -----------------------— — __ Estate of James McLeod, formerlyFo b  SALE—Finest quality B.O.P. of Kelowna, B.C., who died on the 
sired Rhode Island Rad and 2nd day of September, 1945, are re- 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu- quired on or before the 15th day of 
lar price of $4.00 for 25^; $8.00 for 50, January, 1946, to deliver or send 
and- $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 by prepaid letter particulars of 
chicks, now. George Ganjp, R.O.P. their claims duly verified to George 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc Wilbur Sutherland and Thomas 
---------^ T i —  Treadgold, of Kelowna, B.C., Execu-FOB s a l e —PENTICTON — Fqut jors of the said Deceased, or to the 
room house within three blocks undersigned Solicitor, 
of Post Office; Root house and And take notice that after the 
wood shed. Taxes, $40.00. Price, 15th day of January, 1946, the 
$3,000.00. G. R. Johnson, Bernard gai(j Executors will proceed to dis- 
Ave;, Kelowna. 22-lp tribute the assets of the said deceas-
-------—1' ■ — I------ rrr ed among the persons entitled there-FQB SALEJ—Excellent residential having regard only to claims of 
locality, close to city. 6 room they shall then have had
fully modem house with fireplace, notice.
Large lot with woodshed, fruit trees Dated this 19th day of November, 
and grapes. Possession January, ‘
$3,900 Apply E. M, Carruthers_& ’ HERBERT V. CRAIG.
■ ■ Solicitor for the Executors,
'OB SALE—Comer lot' on Bernard 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
Ave. (lot 1, Reg. Plan 3033, size 
60x120 ft., for sale to highest bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & District Rhd 
& Gun Club, Box 704, Kelowna.
18-7C
18-5C
Fo b  s a l e —W ire haired Fox Ter­rier puppies,’ 3 months old. Re­
gistered prize winning steck. Price 
$20.00 and up.' W- H. Norris, Bench, 
Penticton. • 22-4p
Fo b  s a l e —New Bungalow, fully
modem, 4 rooms and bath, back 
porch, woodshed, cement walks, 
furnace. iPossession January. Terms 
if  desired.-^,800. Apply E. M. Car- 
ruthers & Son, Ltd. 22-lc,
KELOWNA CITY POUND%
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8' 
a.m., Saturday, Dec. 22nd, w ill be 
disposed of:
1 brown and white Springer (F).
1 brown and white Mongrel Ter­
rier (F).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Dec. 19, 1945. 22-lp
CO B SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 P o w ^  St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
MB. and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett
friends for their kindnesses and es­
pecially the nm^es at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, during their re­
cent sad bereavement in the loss of 
their aunt. Miss Elizabeth Patterson 
Russell. ; 22-lp
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
Abbott Street, w ill have as their 
guests during the Christmas holi­
days the former’s father and brother, 
G. A. McWilliams and C. A. McWil­
liams, of Vernon.
on
Q u a lity  
M e a ts. a
E A T  
B ilE A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O rd e r from  the
A & B
, MEAT MABKET 
Phone 820 — Free DdUvery
26th
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart and ba­
by, Ross, leave on Saturday to spend 
the holidays in Vancouver with the
CHRI(STMAS DAY, Dec
11.15 a.m.—Christmas Mom Service iattor“B‘7l7ter,’ ‘Mrs.’ 
------  ^ West Point Grey.
COME AND WORSHIP WITH 
US AT  CHRISTMAS.
EVANGEL
lABfllMCLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. DEC. 23rd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Servicer^ 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SERVICES
Join us in celebrating Uie Birth 
of Christ.
Revival Services to begin next 
Sunday.
MAC’S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Neglected chiinneys are a fire 
hazard in this cold weatiher— 
don’t take chances.
A  comptete service for; 
r  CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
and REPAIRS
*. Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
• Storm Windows InstaUed 
and Repaired.
* Eavestroughs and Skylights 
cleaned and repaired.
♦ Trees topped.
* Aerials installed, checked.
PHONE 164
A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
Mrs. Larry Evans has been spend­
ing a few days In Vernon attending 
the wedding of her niece. Mrs. East 
will return to the Mission with her 
daughter.
,t¥ * <#
A  large crowd attended the soc­
ial evening and film showing at the 
Community Hall last Thursday.
♦ * <i ‘
Col. and Mrs. E. Poole, of Arm­
strong, have taken up residence in 
Mrs: Wm. Barlee’s cottage on the 
lakeshore. i
•n m '*
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivens are leav­
ing to spend the holidays with the 
latter’s parents i/i Regina.
A t a largp^nthusiastic meeting 
“nn^lieschporhouse on Monday night 
it wai~Qnanimously Viecided that the 
district would purchase a new 60- 
passenger school bus to transport 
grades 7 te 12 to the town high 
schools. The plans at present in­
clude transporting pupils of the low­
er flat of Mission Creek and Ben- 
voulin. Mr. Young acted as chair­
man, and Ron Inyin was the sec­
retary., ♦ * : *
Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Leach have mo­
ved to the Vaughan-Jpnes place on 
the lakeshore.
• *  . *
Juddy Middlemass, of Okanagan 
Centre, spent last week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middle-
mass. .
«  * *
The holiday dance of the season 
w ill be held in the hall on Decerti- 
ber 28. The Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Association w ill sponsor it, 
with Carl Dunaway’s orchestra in 
attendance. It is to be hoped the 
district w ill turn out to support 
this social dance.
■ * • •
Flight Officer Joan Tailyour has 
returned home, having driven from 
Toronto after her release from the 
A ir Force.
*  *
Mrs. Bond is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Mallam.
« * *
Purves E, Ritchie returned from 
a business trip to Vancouver last 
Sunday.
On Wednesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 12, S. R. Weston, Chulrmun of 
Uic B.C. Power Commission, accom­
panied by Mr. Gibson and Mr. Van- 
dervoert, met wltli the Reeve and 
Council to outline the plans tho 
Commission hud In connection with 
taking over-tlie Pcuchlund Munici­
pal liydro-electrlc system.
Mr. Weston stated that it had been 
decided to liook up with tlic plant 
at Westbank operated by C. 
Recce. It developed during the dis­
cussion that tho value of tlic Pcach- 
land system including dam, pipe­
line, impulse wheel, generators, 
governor, .switchboards, along wlUi 
the building, had been set at $5,000, 
while the value set on the transmis­
sion lino was put at $2,200 (fifteen 
miles of polo line, transformers, 
meters). Total on the appraisal of 
the engineer’s report was $” 200.
Council pointed out that i..o en­
gineer’s report was wrong regard­
ing tho number of poles, transfor­
mers, meters, and also wrong re­
garding the years they had been up. 
Mr. Weston stated that when this 
was further Investigated an adjust­
ment would bo made;
Tho report was dlscui^scd at the 
Council meeting held In the Mupl- 
cipal Hall Thursday of lu t^ week, 
C. O. Whlnton waited on tho Coun­
cil to discuss the electric light line 
which is to bo extended to his pro- ■ 
perty. There was a protest from 
Mrs. Macldntosh about the cutting 
of trees, and the debris not cleaned 
up, and no street lights near her 
property. A  grant of $10.00 was do­
nated to the Christmas tree fund. 
A  portable pump was to be purchas­
ed on approval, also 50 feet of dis­
charge hose, and 25 feet of suction 
hose. The slide below the Ferguson 
property had been filled, and road 
widened, and is a great improve­
ment.
A  $25.00 grant was made to the 
Students’ Council towards a pro­
jector, in recognition for work done 
by the boys in cleaning up the park 
and .school grounds. A  grant of $60 
was made to the P.A.A. to defray 
light account. An engine which 
was installed is working satisfactor­
ily and will su,pply light if needed.
Miss Norma Ross leaves this week 
for her home at New Westminster, 
where she will spend the Christmas 
holidays.
118 PACKAGES 
OF BEES ARE 
DISTRIBUTED
Central Okanagan Bee Produc­
ers Hold Annual Meeting at 
Pcachland
At' tho annual meeting of the Hon­
ey Producers of tho Central Okan- 
atjan Division, held in tho Pcach­
land Municipal Hiill Friday, Dec­
ember 14, the Hon. Frank H. Put­
nam was elected honorary president. 
C. C. Hclghwny, president; W. In­
gram, of Westbank, vice-president; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. M. Sholt- 
Icr; Board of Directors, E. Britton 
and A. W. Nesbitt, of Summcrland.
C, C. Helghwny was elected dele­
gate to attend the meeting of the 
B.C. Honey Producers Association to 
be held In Vernon In May of next 
year. Mr. Hclghway reported 110 
packages of bees had been dlstrlbu^ 
ted this year. A  field day held In 
May was worth while, 10 members 
being present. Ho thanked A. W. 
Nesbitt, of Summcrland,. and J. Mnd- 
dock, of Westbank, for their help 
during tho year. W. Turnbull, act­
ing Provincial Apiarist, then took 
tho chair and gave a short report on 
tho season’s work. Ho stated he had 
spent little time in Pcachland this 
year, but had tried to answer every 
call in the district in case of disease. 
’There is a heavy year ahead with 
a probable shortage of sugar and 
packaged bees, and a general recon­
struction coming up. The total crop 
of honey is under a million pounds 
with 80 per cent being produced in 
the Interior. Inspectors hhve been 
appointed in the Kootenays and 
Prince George, which will give Mr. 
Turnbull more time to spend in the 
Okanagan.
• • «
A  shipment of Red Cross articles 
was sent out by Mrs. A. Smalls, con­
vener o£ the Red Cross work room, 
'Tuesday of last week. It consisted 
of two pairs socks, 17 babies’ gowns, 
4 boys’ undershirts, 4 boys’ underr 
pants, 13 boys’ combinations, six pair 
rompers, four large quilts, five pair 
boys’ grey flannel pants, 14 boys’ 
sweaters, two turtle neck sweaters, 
four pair socks, four years, 23 pair 
socks, 8 years, and one pair mitts,
* * a
key which was ruffleil.
• «r D
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
of tiio United CImrch was held Wed­
nesday of last week at llie home 
of Mrs. A. Smalls. ’Dio business of 
the meetlrig over, lea was served by 
the hostess.
* « •
Sgt, M, N. Barwlck, R.C.A.F., Mrs. 
Barwick and daughter left for Chil­
liwack 'Tuesday of last week.
• * ♦
Orland Uuquemln left for llio 
Coast Saturday of last week.
* • •
Mrs. J. H. Wlison returned home 
from the Coast on Wednesday of 
last week.
* » #
C. C. Duquemin loft for a trip to 
the Coast on Wednesday of last 
week.
' * * ' *
Mr. and Mrs, H. C. McNeill retur­
ned from the Coast on Tuesday of 
last week.
Asked wlmt they thought of a re­
cent suggestion by u public official 
that low producing farmers should 
be taken out of agriculture, a panel 
of prominent Canudlans Interviewed 
were in general critical. Many of 
them countered by pointing out that 
in all industries there were low pro­
ducers and farming was no excep­
tion; furthermore tiiat some people 
preferred to farm in a small way.
Announce Christmas 
Store Hours
All retail stirrea will eloao al 
5 p.m. on CliriBtmaa and Now 
Year’s- Eve, It was auiiouncod 
tills week l»y the retail scotlon 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
following a meeting of repre­
sentatives of retailers. TTlio early 
closing of stores on both Chrlsi- 
mas and New Year’s Evo will en­
able employees to make tbelr 
own plans for celebration.
Stores will remain closed all 
day on Christmas and New Year’s 
Day, and also bn December 26 
and January 2. '
On tiie Saturday nights pro- 
ooding Christmas and New 
Year’s, merchants will remain 
open until 9 pm., but will olooo 
the regular time during the boll- . 
day week, whioli Is tf p.m. / 
Commenoing Saturday, Janu­
ary 5,' however, retail mcroluints 
will switch back to winter hours, 
and will olooe promptly at 6 p.m. 
on Saturday nights. Tho mumo 
praotico was carried out by retail 
mcrcluuits during the winter 
mohtlis last year.
Miss Muriel Cunliffo 'will spend 
tho holiday season visiting in Van­
couver.
W E  F E A T U R E  A  C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F  
F R E S H  F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S .
ORANGES—Now at tliolr best—
Size 252 ...............  48c doz. Size 150
Size 200 ...............  69o dbz. Size 126
80o doz, 
OSo doz.
CimrS'nvIAS n u t s —a h  Fresh Stock—
Walnuts; lb.....................  52o Filbdrts; lb....................... 57o
Pecans; lb........................  64o Almonds; lb....................... 62c
VEGETABLES—A  complete assortment foit your Christmas dinner 
including—Lettuce, Celery; Broccoli, Radishes, Green 
Onions, Cauliflower, California Sprouts.
RED & WHITE STOH
Independently owned and operated by
. G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Avie. and Water St.
Mrs. J. N. Cushing and Mrs. R. A. 
Fraser were visitors in Vernon on 
Tuesday of this week.
Miss Primrose Bredl leaves this 
week for her home at Melville, 
Sask., where she will spend the next 
two. weeks.
Two basketball games were play­
ed Friday of last week in the Ath­
letic Hall between the Westbank 
and Peachland school teams. A 
good game was played b(y both 
teams, the Peachland ^rls and boys 
winning both games. P. C. Genie 
held the winning ticket on the tur-
• POSITION VACANT •
A C C O U N T A N T  A N D  S E C R E T A R Y  
C O - O P E R A T IV E  P A C K IN G  H O U S E  
in  P e n tic to n  D istric t.
M ail application with full particulars as to qualifications 
and references, stating M ilitary Service if any, to your 
Local National Selective Service Office.
N.S.S. Order No. 992—454,
I f  you have a photograph 
To enlarge or make in colours. 
You’ll find that Ribelin’s work 
Far exceeds some others;
R I B E L I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave,
W.J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420
District Organizer
C O N F E D E R A T IO N
L IF E
- • V
MONEY FOB FUXUBE 
DELIVEBY -
Before you insure consult 
CONFEDERATION, LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.*
Room t i ,  Casorso Block . 
PHONES: Office, 487; .
House, 599.
F O R
GLENMORE
The B.C.F.GA.. local, in co-opera­
tion with the young people’s Social 
Club, will sponsor a Christmas Tree 
for the children in the Glenmore 
school oh Friday afternoon, Dec. 28. 
• * * ♦
Mrs. J. L. < Marshall, Vancouver, 
who arrived in Kelowna last week 
to attend the golden wedding of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Rankip, 
on Sunday last, has visited at the 
homes of her two brothers, Percy 
and Archie Rankin, in Glenmore.
Mrs. W. R. Hicks returned home 
from the Kelownd General Hospi­
tal last Saturday.
*  *  •
Mrs. Chas. Hender^n has been a 
patient in Kelowna CJeneral Hospi­
tal since last Thursday.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed returned home 
from the hospital over a week ago. 
She and her son, George, have gone 
to Penticton to visit with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Paul, until after Christmas, 
when they plan on going to Vancou­
ver for several weeks.
* • *
Next Sunday will be open Sun­
day at the Glenmore Sunday School, 
when the parents and friends of the 
’ childreii are asked to attend. 'The 
different classes w ill sing Christ­
mas carols ’ and the Bethel Boys’ 
Band is expected to be present.
* >k * ' . '
Charlie Pohl left last Saturday 
for Saskatchewan, where he will 
visit with friends for several weeks.
* • • • ,
Another good time was had at 
the dance in the school last Friday 
night, when there were about fifty 
in attendance.
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
R E PA IR S
DEATH CALLS 
MISS L  RUSSELL
cedi
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
GO , l t d !.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
The death occurred in the Kelow­
na Cteneral Hospital on Sunday 
evening, December 16, of Miss B -  
izabeth, Patterson Russell, in her 
eighty-first year, after a long iUness.
Miss Russell had resided in Ke­
lowna for the past fifteen years 
with her niece, Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, on Ethel Street, and was an 
ardent Red Cross and Church wor­
ker during her lifetime.
Funeral services took place at 
the First United Church on. Tues­
day, December 18, and were con­
ducted by Dr. M. W, Lees. Pall 
bearers included D. • Chapman, R, 
G. Rutherford, E. Greenside, W. 
Lloyd-Jones and T, F, McWilliams. 
Interment followed in the Ke-Miss S. Maulson, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, leaves this week for Idwna cemetery.
Trail, where she w ill spend the :--------- ■ —------------ — ------
Vuletide season at her home in that TBY COURIER W ANT ADS. 
city. FOR QUICK RESULTS.
H A N D  C R E A M
* <4/cmdo
a  Softont 
a Whitan* 
a Neurithe* 
a NonrBraoay 
a Dalicdlaly 
Perfumed
35? 75C *1.50
W1 ^  e x c it in r
"BEAUTY NEWS*
.. 4
Here Are a
fhe Interpal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
3 2  o z . -  
tegular sizes 3 3 C  and 5 5 0
Alka
Seltzer
Quick Bdief 
from
sour stomacht 
gas & distress 
after meals..
NOT A  LAXATIVB
3ood for colds and 
headaches, tctol.
O i l  —
UPSET
STOMACI
KERP YOU! D00\
Nu M FE
r e m e d i f :s
PE G G Y  SAG E  
POLO BAGS
Popular polo-type cosmetic 
bags witli manicure prepara­
tions in a removable tray. 
The fabric bags come in an 
assortrnent of colors. . 
Price $1.25
SNAPSHOT
ALBUMS
A  Gift anyone will , 
appreciate.
(A ll loose leaf) 
P riced ..... 35c to $2.75
T 4 N G E E
GAY-RED
LIPSTICK
—just arrived from 
New York
We telegraphed for a s o ­
cial shipment of Gay-Red... 
the sensational new "hit- 
color”. ,
Honestly, we’ve never 
been so enfliusiastic about a 
lipstick before. Gay-Red 
really lives up to its name... 
actually does make your lips 
look young and gat// 
Offered in Tangee*s exclua 
xive Satin-Finish,
D E M A N D
S hea f fe rS
M o r e  t h a n  a  
n a m e — a  n e w
p r i n c i p l e
A n d ,  ra m o m b a r.' S K R IP — th a  SoeeaM oz 
I n k —m a k w  a l l  p « n «  w r i t *  b e t ta r .
P H O N E  73
i>A6 E  t m
THE KELOWNA COURIER THUnSDAY, DECEMBEtt 20. 1045
GIVE UBRARY 
FREE UGHT
Tlio Okniiagim Union Library will 
continue to get frcQ clcclHc Hgbt 
servlccB during tlio coming yeur, 
meinbora of the City Council agreed 
on Monday night.
Tlio llglit bill during 1045 amoun­
ted to $02.02. and at the suggeatlon 
of Alderman W. D. IIughea-Gamea, 
next year’a bill will bo Included In
Outstanding Factual W a r  Film 
Plays A t  Empress N ext M onth
PI 'i < •>
(  > 41
‘The True Glory” Tells Story 
of Invasion of Northwest 
Europe— Canadians’ Part Is  
Portrayed
oritiea say that if the public viewed 
the original, it woyld rcQulro a 
allowing lasting about 35 dayu.
The title for tho feature wan not 
dreamed up by "brnsa hats". It wuh 
taken from a prayer written by Sir 
Francis Drake — "Oh L6rd God, 
when thou glvcst to tliy servants to 
endeavor ^ my great matter, grant us
At tlic request of General Etsen
the 1040 estimates. It was pointed, hower, tho cameramen of tho Can ___________  „ _______
out when tho Union Library first adlan, British and American Armies know it Is not. the beginning but 
opened In Kelowna, tho city agreed produced mlllloim of feet of film continuing of tlio garno until It 
to help encourage the library start dealing with the Battle of North- jjj, tlioroughly finished which ylcld- 
in tho city and at that time decided west Europe. When tho troops went pjjj giory." And ;io more
wmS t 1
'st; .'
to give free electricity.
FOR SALE
CHOICE
BUILDING LOT
Close to schools, churches, 
good drainage, landscaped ro- 
sidcntinl lot ...............  $1,000
NEW BUNGALOW
Well located, modem stucco 
bungalow. 2 bedrooms, largo 
living room, 2 sun porches, 
very attractive. Tertns to re­
liable buyer. Complete in 2 
weeks Avhen it may bo seen. 
Phone now for appointment. 
Full price ................... $5,260
SW Atl.,
BUNGALOW
Clapboard, Duroid roof, two 
bedrooms, sun porch, insulat­
ed cellar, garage and shed. 
Cement walks, just outside 
city. Low taxes—no water 
rates ........................... $3,650
BUILDING LOTS
2 choice lots in very good dis­
trict with 110 ft. frontage by 
107 ft.
The two together .........  $950
TWO ACRE LOT
2 miles from town on good 
highway. Details on applica­
tion.
Kelowna
Insurance & Realty
PETEB MURDOCH
Over the'Bennett Hardware
nshoro on D-Day, members of tho (im^g title could huvb boon chosen. 
Canadian Army Film and Photo gteady slogging of
Unit slugged up the beaches with umo of-tho forccn, the re- 
them. , , „  Icntless pushing forward toward the
From that historic day until the (j[gtunt goal, tho undaunted will to 
Germans surrendered, cameramen peace, that gave to the Al-
partlclpated In every major battle, their great strength which' fin- 
, "shooting" Incredible scenes of bat- defeated the Nazis.
Ue. After lengthy editing these electrifying fllm. It Is
scenes have now been put together gtnrtllngly real. But above all. It Is 
in "The True Glory”—a picture  ^ tribute to the men and women 
which reveals the outstanding hero- brought to tho Allies the true
Ism and bravery of the Allied forces, victory.
It comes' to the Empress Theatre jj^cat feature picture will be
on January 0 and 10. , ,  ^ , shown at the Empress Theatre, Jan-
Canada’s part In tho defeat and joth.
downfall of Nazi Germany receives , ________ __________________
generous treatment In this epic pic­
ture, which, it Is felt, should bo seen 
by every Canadian so that realiza­
tion of tho part played by the Do­
minion’s armed forces may be fully 
appreciated, .
Infantrymen, nurses, truck driv­
ers, anti-aircraft gunners, CWAC’s,
Auxiliary Service workers, artillery­
men, cooks. Red Cross representa-* 
tives, military police, all tell'their 
story in the Allied feature-length 
fllm “The True Glory” which Is to 
bo released shortly In Canada. There
. It-'
.....^
r
i',n
I
A
LETTERS TO
t h e  e d it o r
/
Box 54,
R.R. 1, Kelowna, 
Dee. 18, 1045.
Editor, Kelowna Courier!
_______________  Re our loss of poultry-house, feed.
Is no one narrator to tell this thrill- etc., by fire on the night of Decern­
ing tale. One hundred and thirty ber 0-7. Many rumors, totally false, 
voices cut in from time to time to have been, and are being circulated 
add bluntly and simply their im- throughout the Rutland district, as 
oressions of their campaign. In order to the cause of the fire—one, the
„ t , •___ «flvr>a ... __A.___________ AW>n4- «trA 4«1|.Ar\4'
i l l i
iHi
I
’‘-‘ 'I
Iks,*... .
Canadian soldiers will never forget those scenes on the Normandy
to obtain this innovation it was ne- most common being that we Kept beaches in early June, 1944, when thousands of fighting men and masses 
cessary to send writers into the field  ^ lighted lantern in. the hen-house equipment poured ashore to strengthen and enlarge the beachhead.
all night to enable the hens to eat sequences of the fllm “The True Glory” pay tribute to the work of those 
unparallel- late at night and early in the morn- helped to make the initial attacks successful. The above photo
to interview thousands of 
women and to get their 
ed story of the battles. ing,
When Allied officials decided to -vife
shows convoy balloons floating over a Caiiadian section of the beach as the Orterit,
SOCIAL WORK 
COURSE GETS 
RECOGNITION
B.C. University Third School 
in Canada to bo Accepted by 
American Association
The Department of -Social Work of 
Ihe Unlvernlty of British Columbia 
has obtained recognition from many 
points In Canada and tho United 
States, following Its acceptance by 
tho American Association of Schools 
of Social Work, It was stated frOitl 
the prcsldent’tf olTlco.
The U.B.C.. Department la the 
third school of Social Work In Can­
ada to be accepted by the Associa­
tion.
In addition, tho University of 
British Columbia is tho only Uni­
versity In Canada olTcrlng n course 
in group work. Thlsi, was established 
this term following tho donation by 
tho Vancouver Junior League of 
$9,000,
Los Angeles Is tho only place in 
tho western United States which of­
fers such a course.
Miss Elizabeth V. Thomas, A.B., 
M.S., a grndpatc of the Now York 
School of Social Work at Columbia, 
and a noted authority In this sub­
ject, Is In charge of this course.
Enquiries 'abdut the U.B.C. De­
partment and tho course In Group 
Work have been received recently 
from the Department of Social Sorr 
vice in Vermont, and from the Pub­
lic Welfare Department of Hawaii.
U.B.C, Is tho natural place for the 
training of group work leaders for 
the Pacific Area. It Is hoped that in 
the future, through a system of ex­
change scholarships, Chinese stud­
ents will c6me to U.B.C. fbr train­
ing in social work as there is an 
urgent need for trained leaders In
still waterproofed Crusader and Sherman tanks move inland to bolster 
the attacking infantry. This outstanding picture plays at the Empress 
^ e a tr e  on January 9th and lOth.
In order to assist community lead­
ers ip British Columbia, a f^o-aay 
Oommunity Centre Institute Virlll . 
be held on the campus on January , 
21st and 22nd.
This is being arranged in co-opora-
fllm the European, war, It was at lives"';^“e rum or hafb^en repeated matter of location of B.M.I.D. flUm- satisfied S^down d S h t e  *^ThS™are^not^a
first expected that the picture would by school children and grown-ups as gg or the passing of B.C.F.G.A. res- with , . narticiSftr wish to see the bylaw de- factor with the modem planes nor Extension, and an invitation Is
show only the liberation of France, if it were^.a fact.. We wonder why cem e? we tad th fop teiJS  fea tS  ta t rtth^r to fhe are t L y  e^en m ^ t S d  in Dep^ interested
Then when the railitary forces cross anyone, child or ad , , ,—  F.v#>n in thpse cases I cannot im- erous practical aimren stating that public had a few of the facts pre- ment o f Transport specifications. So
vna Board of Trade the location was ideal, the know- sented to them, and if possible, to Kelowna let slip through her fingers Miss T h d ^
in the chance to have a base for sea insiuuxe. 
and land planes right within the
ed the Rhine, the Anglo-American speh a false rumor? We, therefore, 
fo^Undtepreta^tten^ha^^^^^^^^ tr^ t 'tc g^ ^ ^ o reT h t?  go° JpreldinI -
avenecision Thev decided that f-ilse rumors by should the B.M.I.D., or the B.C. successfully for a long period of a decision which w ill .have far
nTcture should telMhe co^  * A Jord to the wise is sufficient F.G.A. take actions they considered years by planes of many types to reaching effects On future life in City limits. That was fifteen years
f o f  tta cammifiA ^  ^  Yourftm lv detrimental to Kelowna City, or to confirm us in the conviction that these parts. So far as Kelowna is ago. I  wonder what you will find
fi^oi nf fhp r, ^  a i/- the intefcsts of the district as a drawbacks were not sufficient to concerned it appears as though a out about the Dickson site in the
a grave decision 
the 
story
ception to the final surrender of the 
enemy.
This Anglo-American Film Plan­
ning Committee in^uded among its 
officials men from-the Royal Can­
adian Navy, the Canadian Army, 
the Royal Canadian A ir Force, S.H. 
A.E.F., and all the various British 
and American units. This c'bmmit-
W. R. CRAIG.
MR. GRAY COMMENTS
December 18th, 1945.
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir: • - .
Permit me to reply to some of the na City.
TRADE PARLEY SOON
Within a ,fewA weeks Canada, Bri­
tain and a dozen other leading worldUlt; llltCACSLa Ul. UlC VAAO»^ a\..v m* a WD CKS r 5UXUU iU> ru wnv;cxixcu XL ^ xo o vuv/wa** « i,aaw *yA».v; AAA
whole. There was no suggestion of justify passing it up for a field so good proportion o f the people did next fifteen years, or what it will 
“dictation” in our action, but faffing far from the centre of the Kelowna do a bit of thinking, and in Rutland cost to haul mail, express and pas- 
in our presentation to the Council, city and districi’ Only a few months tljie effect was beyond my highest sengers in and out in that time. Get' 
and failing to get the letter publish- ggo a Vice A ir Marshal had In- hopes. "We have what a very high a pencil and figure it out. It might_ a   vi  lur ivi i iiiu ii u m- aiwi/co. hc  i. t *•*&•* “  i-'—v— v, ..b—  ^ v..-.. — riPfrotiritinnc will nnrrifvl nn uSm-
ed in time by your paper, we took gpected the Rutland field and the authority recently. described as a sunrise you,  ^ or have you ^ ea d y  u f^ ^ u s lya r o u c s t  tn  KUtia a neia a rn  aumurivy reueii y , uesenueu a duxpxxac; jvu, vx xx vc nlfcmAr
the case to th^ only remaining court- iJickson site, while oh a visit to this natural air field (a thing not found got it figured. Well, here’s hoping
of-appeal, the ratepayers of Kelow- area, and tad statod that the Rut- very often), arid an asset of growing it’s not as bad as I think it Is. ari '^, you might be interested' in
„ ------ --------------------------------------  .. -------  -------  ^ .-------— * Yours for more co-operation and looking over, our flies for the pa^
Wednesday.. A t that time I  had air RUTLAND TO BUILD AIRPORT 
four or .five gal- . ;
type, and there are Rutland, B.C., Dec. 17, 1945,
and myself who The Editof,. KolPwnq. Coulter.
- j n _- - - .T’-.u- r -- ________  -  A-______ . i  say whether or Sir:
l e t t e r ' w a s ' C p i u ^  not anything reic'elved Wednesday j.The . suggesttea ctatejne^
-  ^ -- Mr. Gray, editpfipl'of^yovr last weeScs'
4
US uuiiiiiiAi.- .............. - ____ _ _________ -___ - Your whole argument was lajj^ flgld was a “natural” , and ex- ■value and importance. Urifo tunat-
tee nreviewed the film in foiigh just statements niade in your issue of simply an endeavor to rouse anteg- pressed inability to understand the Ol^ i hOnO but a v e ^  few took any, better planning. . fgp years or interviewing some of
nrior to the defeat of Germany and the Courier of December 13th, In, onism, and obtain support for the action of the Aviation Council in particular intere^ ^  it. Now there D. McDOUGALL, the. B.CJ’.G.iAi. ! 'riuthdrities who
then final shots of the surrender the first place, I  wifeh to take excep- hytew by lappealing to l^ a l pride favoring the Dickson site. The Ke- iS here a strong ^ d y  of feehng ta^ B.C.L.S., Reg. Engineer, know, in ordfei’ ihat you might bb-
were rushed to London where the tion tO youT statement that the air- and prejudice. ?t is noteworthy lowna committee must have conoid- hind.the idea that this asset must be — —  tain some idea of just who has
■nicture was completed on July 2. port is solely a iriatter of concern to that in spite of the endorsatipn ox ered .only the matter of passenger ■ preseryed at all costs. Editor’s Comment: Mr. McDougall, fought the growers’ battles during
A ll the film used in “The True the city of Kelowna. Transportation the bylaw by so many o^n iM tions Raffle by air, , We are intelfested in Both your editprmland ihe article as, stated last week, your letter was that period?,:
Gloi"v” is factual. 'There : are no is a matter that , is of •vital interest in tee city, and the puhucmuqn. ox fftaspoft of flrifft and freight by. air, straV'.Sfi iCbt.into jthp rej^m of fny typewriter, after lunch on
m o v ie  actors, no  top -b illin g , no stag- to  a ll res id en ts  o f  t e e  Kelow na d is -  six coliiinns of interviews, edi^iam , would remind you J ta t ,_  wite tru ths’’ 'as y t a 'ca ll
ed-scenes, no re-makeS. The finest trict, and the 
of million feet of film was’gut edly look for 1: 
down to 8,000 feet, running about bn of tee Kelowna 
hour and twenty-five minutes'. Auth- na aloiie. To coi _
■ ' ' ' ■ • • • .................... .................. . -  - ----- freight' _____ ___ ,
I One other’, point that T; .wish-to 'Wednesday afternbbri- .1 it can get in^the paper. __ ___ ___ ______________ ___________
clear up. is ;tee suggiostion in tee ip persbhaU^' BElFORE' nodn on above all others,. shoiffd appreciate teat, Rutlaj^d .'Ideybibp its,
interview With. Mr. Chapman that l|||rednesdb^ '’bhd'was assufbd that it that we, can promise nothing on fifeid; . wris'iireceiVM; W
the action token by. the committee ^yas in time for teb issue.' Your Wednesday in these days of space thiisiasm '% ‘a weU-alterided'
from Rutland.was the "work of ,a headliri'br"‘No Written Offers Made”.- shortage. 'This week, anticipating ing.of theRuffari’d Local.6f tee i$.Ci
few individuals., “trading on te e  Unfortunately Mrs. Eutin kept co- that you might write, ,we planned F,G.A.. .’There" was M^ayp ' ^ fhe
name, of the B.CRG,A.’’ :Each step pies of her offers to'the Board of on havirig. SP^pe. Rega;rdirig  ^ your dobbtas to tta tetalbifity «  bn 
taken was discussed With .arid, ap- i^ d e ,  and I  havb them how;^ne comments about* “writteri offers”, the side 'auth'brtUr, bn which ; we hM 
proved by tee local executive, juid dated'J.iihe 30th, 1938, and one dated writer personally checked with R. pp ;reRreseritotion,. CPptrolling, a jp ^  
at thfe rtieetihg of the locaT oh Mori- July I7th, 1941. And so it goes on Whillis, -C. Gaddes and : W.,, A. C. o f pur District, even if  it  happened 
day of this week, tee growers pre- all down the line. ' ' Beririctt, who, with D. C.,Paterson, to b? bur gbod", friends iii Kelowna,
sent unanimously endorsed ef- yorir -ivdfds and actions have never now in yictoria, carried bn the ne- rj^ow ; t^a^
forts of the executive. 'The meeting teen to sow- the seeds of gptiatiohs. 'They all assured rne that decided.op aribteer, location w^ s l ^
inciden,tolly, was the best attended harmony apd' co-operation "between there .had peyer been a written offer t ^ e  ininn'eiifate steps tb .maki? shre 
meeting of the local fpr..soirie time, town and'country, but this time you receive^, , Also-the Secretary of the that bur field is kept iritect fot'the 
It would be fruitless at this stage outdid ybut'self. Possibly that is Board,of'Trade confinned this.'Iliey coming generation. There is nofw
to attempt to. reply to all the mis- pgrt of the‘riewspaper gairie. I think are reputable men and I  see no rea- one private plane stationed here,
representations contained in Mr. ^  |g g great pity, and not at all in 'son why I should not accept their and we trust that, as planes become
Chapman’s statement or to , rehash Rhe-with my ideas of building a bet- word. available to tee general public, any-
the arguments pro and cop; suffice ^ef world. It would be well for Regarding your othef remarks, one in Kelowna or District 'who is. 
it to say .that ,it was. teia. sort of ygg remember that for every dol- even engineers do not always agree air-minded and wishes to riiake use
misrepreseptatibn that impelled us jgr the man on the land creates, and even the bert of them make of our field w ill do so, and, can as-
to take the. action we ted, action possibly five or piore .ffoUars change mistakes sometimes. For instance, sure them of a ready , welcome here, 
that we b^eved,_ and stiff believe, pgjujg in , town. Aiso you entirely some of your remarks iri your letter 'We do not anticipate any difficul^ 
to be in the best interests of all the ignpfe'tlie fact teat by far the great-, are quite at variance with the op- with the owners of the land fihd- 
residents of the Kelowna district. ej'-Ruffc of traffic from Kelowna or- inlons expressed by other competent since the Kelowna Board of Trade 
Time alone Will Drove whether the i«j„o+oc en tiie farm .<;o that while ontrinoeT-c Perhaps you should is no longer interested in this loca­
tion, I. am now writing them with a
\
%
fA
T i p
choice made is a mistake, but per­
sonally I  am convinced that resi­
dents of the area as a whole will 
live to regret this decision to place 
the airport on a site ten miles from 
Kelowna.
Yours sincerely,
A. W. GRAY.
Editor’s Comment: The bylaw re­
ceives 466 yes votes , while 300 vot­
ed against it. You are being given
iginates o  the f r , so t t ile e gi eers, 
the'City fathers may be paying the check? 
doctor’s biff, the airport is the grow­
ers’ baby.
Picking out-an airport site is 
strictly a job for an engineer, but 
then, Mr. Editor, engineering isjust 
like running a paper—the Igssjtal 
know about it, the easier/it looks:
That is why you can always find
Like so many others, you appar- view, to securing tee 70 acres owned 
ently believe that it is a simpler mat- by them. ,, v' - •
ter to edit this newspaper, and, yes, Your suggestion is much appreci- 
that you could do it much better, ated, and though the undertaking 
Perhaps, yes. Who knows? Perhaps, may appear ambitious for a small 
I cotilaDe-air”engineer! But in your community, we: know we have a 
l^ ter you- show little appreciation large pereentage of the public be- 
of an editor’s position. . Your letter hind us, both inside, and outside of
*!/.
SEVEN -years have passed since th© Christmas lights sHoiie freely on the world. To nilllonsTrf’men, women and children, death 
from the skies •was so eve^pres6nt that even the stray gleam of q 
Cluristmas candle n ight Invite it. Furtively, like a  criminal, Christmas 
was forced to hide itself.
find if, over most of Canada, th© Christmas lights still shone through 
undroped windows, their glow w as dimmed by a  shadow no less 
i ^ .  flis each terrible year added its sum of departing thousands, few 
Indeed -were the family circles left unbroken.
But now the scene has changed. Instead of departing to zones of war, 
Canada's sons are returning to a  land of peace. To thousands of 
Canadian homes, Christmas 1945 Will be the hoped and prayed for 
re-union— the consummation of long, patient years of waiting. To 
many ihoro it w ill be a lime of thankfulness that husbands, sons and 
daughters, though absent still, ore soon to return.
find some there are in Canada— relatives of the fallen— who will se© 
in Christmas a  symbol. If men must give their lives, let it be for this: 
that children the world over m ay lough again in the glow of th© 
Christmas lights.
^ateim s” so eager~a"nd wffling te is a direct attack upon myself. You our District, p u r  farmers have te^ 
take OT an engineer’s job, and why do not blame the Aviation Council, m ach inery  to do the work of plough- taxe on an eiieiiic  ^ ,----  ^ ----- Board of ing, levelling and seeding the field.“the last word”. That, as far as we gg often find themselves in a the City Council, .— °  —-r”!." , • ^  ™,k.
are concerned, ends the matter, but, dead-erid lane, or inflict their mon- Trade, only the editor of the Cpu- and with moral 
please, Mr. Gray, don’t YOU start gtrosities on an unsuspecting public, rier. Actually, that is an undesery- licity f r o *  you, it can be acepm-
talking about riiisrepresentation! I run across it all the time. jPrevi- ed comp]toent, for The Courier in plished.
----------  -^------  j  RgYe OH sev6ral occssions its NEWS column last week only ,
■IHE COMPETENT AUTHORITY sat back right here in Kelowna ra- carried cominents of other persons , B^
ther than make a fuss—and have concerned. Editorially it tried to Secretary, Rutland L (^ i ,
rived to regret it. I did protest very correct misleading statements con- Editor’s Comment: The Courie
ndfdly when the airport site at the tained in your letter, as was Us duty as interested in Rutland is m
taseo fK n S c  Mounta^ as a newspaper. / ^
down. No engineer in-.his right As to The Courier’s support of the to assist that com in^ity
Rutland, B.C., Dec. 18th, 1945. 
The Mitor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir: ,
I wish te congratulate you on hav­
ing passed your bylaw and hope senses, arid who was familiar with farming community, well, «  gops
teat you may have tee very best of local conditions, would have turned are an engineer, not a fruit grower, ahead with its plans.
11 t ;
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ICE C R E A M
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I ?
PALM BAIBIES LIMITED The rubble-filled streets of Caen or th$ sandy, water-filled foxholes of .Holland were alLin a day’s work to advancing Canadian infantrymen, and are all shown in the army film -:.The True Glory” which presents 
the story of the European war from D-Day to VE-Day. They presented 
different problems but the Canucks tackled them cheerfully, intent only
v’^<“
rT;
upon the destruction of the German enemy.: Left, above, a Canadian 
patrol picks its way carefully through the ruins of paen seartaii^;tat 
German snipers. At right, a Canadian sectipn armed with Piat fiiid 
mortar waits the signal to attack across the Dutch bPrder into Germany. 
“The True Glory” will be shdwlrig at the Empress on January 9 and 10,
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b re a m s C om e T ru e
Four M iles O f  Sausages Required  
T o  Feed Veterans For Breakfast
OYAMA s c o n 's  SCRAP B O O K By R .J .S C O n
The annual meeting of the K.W.I. 
was hold on Wodnenday, Dec. 12, 
at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Allison, president, 
was in the chair and 20 meinbcrs
- — -  nriid visitors were preaont. lloporta
d l  . 1 ^  th . U.WO ot tlmo, M  jo »p  Iko S T ' i l m y  o( <ho J.m tor Brl-
marched on its stomach. the crew rcce , niado l>y tlio members tills
LKioklng at the list of groceries ^ ii_, supplies year and read the letter of ucknow-
UiD Queen Elizabeth takes on when ninco last Jan- ledgmcnt from the Red Cross.
o r ? S S ’»“ buSo£.*H i het^’K n ^ r n  t ^ V u S / c i o p
Msnrcs sausages for brcaMust U but n snip s sioic ^  ^  ^  Dcschamps,
Tpp ly  S S ^ d S ^ d ^ ^ X r l i & l R  ‘’T ? » ^ r i g h  to say that to Can- who wero In charge of collecting 
have remarked, "Some sausages." adlan hoys ^m o '  ^'rhe money, which was raised fromFifty thousand loaves of bread aboaixl ship, It Is like a dream come i  he money, j m c
baked aboard ship would fill a nice tr^ . follow hollow to tlio by Mrs. Dwgato and Mrs. J. Craig,
w S e d w lth “  Scotch ancestors S  Tvld^d b ^ S w eerre  v T e t o T s ^ ^
E tobp fk ’.  n&wot tG «  a  ions me V0.41» Bom^. B «U »9 V C { m * .... : «  ”
V rO rom oM  pounds M  ootmo.l « r  rc,8y  Ihouehl it would Como true,
orio trip. j  .  “ “  ~  officers and the following elected:
The forty thousand pounds of sug- POLICE REPORT K  R. Allison, president; Mrs. G.
t o ^ ‘*S *b?K B °w o^d*b?W ho*'ilS  In November there were 31 pol- Pothecary, secreta^; Mrs. H. ^  
M a siJinll K t a c k  Ice court cases, the largest in some dred, treasurer and vlce-pr^ldeid;
/S iT lt wSuld take a flock of 800 months. The. linos and costa am- directors. Mrs. L. Norman, Mrs. D.
A®  rtooT fM5<icAI
of Monk iM AsaicA 
-  SICN& Like, 
•rtlif Aat KMC-rtcp 
R A IL ItO A P  
ciu>s&iN<;s AHf> 
Otfilui DAN<;CR. 
PoiNfS m AVRifA 
Of tilt ROfAL 
KuaofCAM 
AU<aM05IL.e 
ASSOCIA-flOH
'SliOWUP
■%<XfAPS
WiIa i ' do 'tlls-
Elt<;LI«H CALL. OUR. 
IHDIAM CORK ?
DRAGOONS HOLD 
ANNUAL BANQUET Q u a l i t y  Y o u * l l  E n jo y
More than 33 Individuals atten­
ded tlio annual dinner of the D.C. 
Dragoons, which was hold In the 
RoyM Anno Hotel on Sunday night. 
Tlvlrty-thrco olllccrs or cx-ofllcers 
of the Regiment attended tlio dlnJ 
nor, compared with only nine offi­
cers at the banquet held last year.
Speakers nt the dinner Included 
Major H. K. Bcorlsto, Vemon; Major 
Dove IClnloch, Captain Mitchell, CoL 
G. C. Oswcll and Major Grant.
T E A
M AIZE.
.... rc.KiUk<
vAai LflCS
Ha v e
DIFFtP.l.nf
AMouirfs
OF
VlfAMlM C
\ mm Aumf. f .  UWM w
VETS TAKE KAMLOOPS
S S S S S  ADVANTAGE OF MAYOR WAS
COURSES
pffl^^thouTOnd Bounds of dried unlocked at night and eight street Institute In financing the hot lunch' 
b S iS S r > »  ® S  S  uS™ SSh“  Sore found out of order, projorl, opd $2.60 o oronth was vot-
dlie.
SHoVEt- 
‘I ’U&KED 
MAS<dPOM
LIKE A. 
Co a l  s c o o p *
1 'fwo 
Milu o K 
YEARS AflO 'flu 
AKIMAL livep 
IK. CEH<RAE 
ASIA
.i t 'r '-e a fc p e ia H H B I*®
DEFEATED
th^veSab lo^proC  with S ' wctT  dest?iye°d aTlhe ^  fo r ’th"s purpose.T^ Hundreds of Canadians Over- Also Reeve of Summerland-
15 thousand tins of .Can- pound^^d two „children w^^^  ^ Is ^ ^ s  Taking Rehabilitation Mumcipalities Pass Bylaw s
T ra in in g
E X P E R T  T E A C H E R S
npd ntiiff and found. Traffic accidents wero if anyone has a machine they have
1„ o ommiin.- ffhlr. Ikiil: four and 11 cyclists wero warned, no further use for and would sell,
l i " A 5 5 ? ^ m d  m rcfu.u 'JJSrSo S ln o t S  m o ffis l.  were ooullonod woold “ I f
w o m ^ ^ s p  with astonishment; five and 10 bicycles were rep o^ ^  w i^  L ^ lL d  T o ' ch a n ^ \ h c
W u u T - ^ ^ l ^  »  C s-H l^ llo  ^ S d ^ = , l . , ° ? o o r  m S i io J  J S r , ;  Subjects X a u iS T b e a l W ith  A l l
peeled In time for dinner, we gas- GOLD INTEREST RENEWED Q j^  Friday, Dec. 14, a special °
^ ’ a*^litae‘’ c u r t l j r '^ ^  Yukon mining Is attracting i ^  Christmas Hundreds of Canadian
"They’re peeled by machine, of newed 
couvae."'
In the elections in adjacent muni­
cipalities there was one mayor and 
one reeve defeated by newcomers. 
In Kamloops Mayor G. R. Williams
Summcrland Reeve C. j. Huddle­
ston was defeated by W. R. Powell, 
©versus a former reeve who re-entered the 
• ■ '. scene. In Penticton Coun-
ukon in in g  Is  a ttra c u n g -re -  v^nnsi as D iu go  « iiu  undreds o f  Canadian overseas a fo r e r
ed interest, w ith  go ld  and s ll-  h e ld  in  the Com m unity H a ll, w itn  khak i-c lad  peacetim e fa rm ers  and m uniclDal ____
peeiea oy macrane, oi spotlight. Mining engin- a good crowd in attendance. After loggers are taking advantage of ihe cillor Bruce Cousins was defeated
F J^ -e ieh t hundred nounds o f  eers have flocked into Dawson, Mayo the seiwing of suppCT. dancing was Army’s rehabUltatlon training prior in a three-cornered race with A. J. ®
amount and Whitehorse, and growing num- enjoyed till to being returned home. Tough and J, W. Johnston, both of ^  _
I,am and tne same amount or niar F.*v»r»n /«nmnnniAc Tinv  ^leased the Ovama orchestra. At nre.qent thev mnv attend, hnth —^ur^ m TirofA Aioefed^ h ^m f m - compa es ha e y.W ade h eli« to satisfy the appetite ^ r s  of ^ a u  compa
df s w ^ s t ^ v e d ' men'.
IBven the soap is remembered, bearing creeks.
E a t  O u r  
B R E A D
For Health’s Sake
T a s ty  and appetizing  . . . fvdl o f  en ergy  and 
goodness . .  . Children lo v e  iE
O rd e r a  lo a f fro m  y o u r  g roce r—
W H I T E  —  B R O W N  * -  R Y E
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
SUTHERLAND’S
IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phon e 121
Bingo prizes were follows: United Kingdom and on the Bylaws in aU .municipalities gen-
Christmas cake, Mrs. R. E^ersby, Continent, courses in agricultural erally passed.
cup and saucer, Mrs. H. Dugg^; training, in forestry and additional The voting in neighboring muni­
laying hen, Mrs. Tyrell; twp q u a ^  instruction through th^ e Vocational cipalities: 
oil, J. Craig; two pullet hens, R. Extension department of TChakl Uni- ' VERNON
E ^^i,,?kev® *X cha lf^  varsity. Practical men are being Aldermen (two to be elected)-E.
M u i Ti^ell thre^^^ stockbreeders on dlf- s^uce Cousins (282), CecU Johnstonsed chicken. Miss T ^ e ii, mrMire jjerent types of mixed farms, gar- ,070k pipotpH- F  Vninir nnai E. D
tickets, M. Dewar; chicken, H. Dug- dens, orchards and poultry farms Harrl*; il77) T  Martvn (125)' E E 
gan; turkey, Lionel Locke both in^  Great Briteiii and in Hoi-
There were also 10 free bingo jg^d. Graduates and men of college 
games, won by Mrs. Dobson, <]reo. level have the opportunity to 'study KAMLOUrt*
Gregg, Sheila McLaren, Mrs. D. Me- gt die university, college or research _  lifeyor—^Ald. F. W. Scott, 379j_Ald 
Coll, Neil Johnson, R. Berry, Mr. station of their choice. ~ ' ’
On^ /vv^ lolrcrkn ‘Oi*i9'C»a wArA f)(k* AdChl
_
A P P R O V A L
C ^ ^ S M IT H  BROS./
‘ ^ ^  C O U G H  D R O P S  ' -
------------------------ _  .. ou Lu,.* WM C. E. Scanlan,' 296; Mayor G. R.
Thorlakson. Prizes ere 50c edch'. Danish courses are proving very Williams, 257.
Mrs. Hayward won a tablecloth, popular with our troops. Canadians Bylaws—$16,000 .for waterworks 
which was raffled. get along well with tiie Demes and extension: For, 756; against, 84;
^   ^ J * I* tR the soldiers study the Danish Rural $18,000 for sewer extensions: For,
'"School education, agricultural co- 763; against, 80; $6,000 for street im- 
M iss Jean Norman was h o s t^  at Danish methods of provements: For, 744; against, 67;
her home to six of her iiraie m ra  producing bacon, eggs, and butter, to grant exclusive passenger bus
on e occasion of her besides absorbing something of the franchise to S. E. Irwin: For, 778;
birthday. Games, m u sleaM ^ta^^  Danish way of life and culture, against, 62.
ure h ^ t  and dainty refreshmente .^ j^jlch have been an example to the School Board—Frank J. Appel 
filled the afternoon. TOose Fg-^ent world. 120; Kenneth Stanley, 114; Harold
were, Reba S p en ^ , M a ^  E l l^ ^  Students in these classes are Green, 100; (3 elected); Mrs. L. 
Joan Petereder, Beth WallK^ Bar- drawn from all the provinces of 'rruax„99, 
bara Walker and Maureen McClure. Canada, and lively argimients ensue PENTICTON
A  Christmas Eve Carol Service reg^ding the coi^arative meriife of Councillors (two to be elected)—
will be held on CHiristmas Eve in versus Western Canadian a . J. Tough, 570; J. W. Johnson,
S t Mary’s Church at 7.30 p.m. ’The meth^s.  ^ _  __Councillor Bruce Cousins, 544.
violin pupils of Mrs. Bateman and ^b jects taught b y  Canaman px- Bylaws—Roaids, $73,000: For, 727;
other children w ill be taking part. against 167. Parks, $27,000: For,
• * • with Chadian livestTCk g28; against 253. School Site Pur-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Carr and two agement field crops, poultry, fruit cliase, $7,000: For, 676? a g ^ t  212. 
chUdren are spending two weeks growing, plant and animal diseases HA»'ivrnv a r m
visiting at Coast points. and the problems of farm manage- ^
. • • • .. nient and re-estabbshment under Councillors (two to be elected)—
Miss McLaren arrived from the the Veterans’ Land Act. A  large J. G^  Campbell, 150; Hi V. Hopper, 
East on Saturday last to spend the stock of visual training films Is used 131; G. F. Ibbetson, 131 (correct); 
winter months with her . brother, throughout the courses. C. J. Cartridge, . 49.
Hugh McLaren. Angus McLaren met i.«nK Reclaimlne. SPALLDMCHEEN
his aunt at Sicamous. _  .. . Councillorcs (two to be elected)—* Practical field trips to farms in i j  m
T. Schauml^el and Miss Maty Holland teach Canadians how land .^v ’1 ™
Schaumleffel, of Kelowna, spent a is reclaimed from the sea, and how
week visiting with their brother the areas, fiooded when the Ger- 12; Councillor Harvey McKeen, 18. 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. mans blasted the dykes, are being SUMMEIBLAND
Schaumleff^. ' treated. ■ ' Reeve—Wi R. Powell, 303; Reeve
,  i  *.» Dutch professors lecture on crops. c. J. Huddleston, 125.
Leading Wren Brenda Morley, ot livestock andiarm management and Councillors (two to 
Kamloops, spent the week-end with students visit farms to see a prac-
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett. tical application of the lectures. , ^  .......
^  Absence of weeds, neatness and Dodwell, 174.
good soil, crop and Uvestock man- GRAND FORKS
agement characterize the agriculture ■ . ^
of Holland, and Canadian soldier- .^ d e r a a n  (cMt ward)-—A l^ d
farmers will long remember these
lessons and experiences gained on tod; V^lliam Huffman (47), Tilbe 
-Dutch farms where land costs $600
Parades- No r ^ a r  parades wiU an acre, rents for $15 to $20 an acre, Bylaw for purchase (ff^U d ing ^
p^ades. JNo r e ^ a r  parao^ w n  17 tons of notatoes ner
1 1  D i m  n i l E T
m  Six Christm as seasons subdued by w ar
are behind us . . . now  we celebrate our
. ■ 0 - ' ■ ■
first Christm as since Victory, bringing back  
the absent ones to bridge the years between  
w ith  the joy  o f  fam ily  reunions,
T he  old fam iU ar things • • • the tree lights  
glow ing in  the w indows • , • haunting- 
echoes o f  carols long rem em bered . . .  the  
happy flurry o f excitement unwrapping the  
gay paircels on  Christm as'm orn  • • • these 
have a deeper m eaning now.
o ciUors (t o to be elected)— 
H. L. Wilson, 247; E. N. Tail, 196; 
A. E. Smith, 178; Coimcillor P. G.
SQUADRON ORDERS 
by
Majoii-G. D. CAMERON, M.C., O.C 
‘‘B’’ Sqn., 9th (R) Arm. Regt 
(B.C.D.)
Let’s m ake it  a  really M erry Christm as—  
an  old-fashioned festive season for enjo^ 
the good things o f  the tab le  and the quieter 
pleasures o f  hom e firesides.
Parad : No r gular rades iU a®r^^ents^ior^^^ p t t  p r city hall, $5,000—For, 142; against 12. 
be held untU Friday, January 18. m tiV o  hush^ 6f  w h L t Bylaw $25,000 for road bu iltogjg^g acre, and 60 to 70 bushels 6f  wheat
E x c ^  in tho event ^ t h q 9 t o  ?®uom^es in Forestry Training pro-
Arm. 11® ’^ vide Canadians *with an excellent
ov©rsc3s .fe€for© tlist dst©. Xu \^ Tiucn qiiy*vav fOTAstaliioii
case mem^rs of “B" Squadron wOV
be warned for a parade. , principles followed in Holland and Ciermany. Europeans l(X)k on their
c^  
and improvements— F^br 106; against 
47.
ARMSTRONG
Mayor—^Mayor J. H. Wilson (113) 
(elected); Aid. G.^W. Game (78). 
Council (three to be elected)--
forest as a crop, and centuries o f Aid. Arvid B. JohnsqmHll2)>.
.You'll S ii it Again 
Youll Ehjog it Agoin
practical experiences are combined Warner (105), J^-R. Bawtuu^e**-^* 
with science in the management of (100) (elected>;'Ald. Charles Hoovei
their timberlands.
'The soldier-sfudents receive lec­
tures from Canadian and Dutch for
(97), A. W. WUson (92).
l i u a im iv..- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Williamson and
estry experts and have inspected family left on Stmday for Winnipeg, 
many different types of foresis and where they w ill reside, 
heath reclamation areas, in order to
But, in  our season o f  rejoicing w ith  the  
m en re tu ^ iie^  from  overseas we shall 
rem em ber those yet to come hom e . . . the  
valiant wounded in  oiur m ilitary hospitals’ 
. . .  and a ll those in  less fortunate c ircum « 
stances than  our own.
n n i wu tu. c o xaa ^  --------------  —  ..........
obtain a first hand knowledge of uons in Hollapd and Germany, 
forest management. The plan of rehabilitation training
These principles of forestry should agriculture' nnd forestry was 
be of value in Canada because for- (jrafteg^ and is directed, by Lieut.- 
estry development is stul iMgely m colonel C. M. McConkey of the On- 
the exploitation stage. Emopean g^j-jQ Agricultural College, Guelph, 
foresters emphasize toe prmciples v/’ho had experience In the KbaM
U N I T E D  » T § T 1 L L E R S  L T D .
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G R I M S B Y ,  C A N A D A
of sustained yield and soimd man- Uidvergity of toe last war and who 
agement and stress toe Burkean studied European agricultiure In toe . 
axiom of “(iut a tree, plant a tree . jnter-war years while at Cambridge
Canadians will doubtlessly return to University.
XM-fOl
R E M E M B E R
a adia s ill do bUessly ret r  to u iversity. 
Canada with these new principles ■ ■ ■
' cAsN V.N®'"
’c v c i *
. . . . .  because W rig le y’s chew ing gum  
does have  a  place in  our d a ily  lives— p v e s  
you  som ething to  get yo u r teeth in to; 
helps sweeten breath and  relieve nervous 
tension— m akes you r job  seem easier 
and pleasanter. T h a t’s w h y  we w ant 
WRIGLEY’S S P E A R M IN T  h a c k  on  the m ar­
ket as soon a s possible to  increase the su p ­
p ly  o f  good chew ing gum  availab le  to  y o u  
and e v e r y o n e  w ho enjoys chew ing gum .
. . .  anil to one anii aU 
a iwerrp Cftriotmao anb a 
?|appp i|eto |9ear
W R I G L E Y ’ S
in mind.
Fall Co-operation
In all dealings necessary before 
toe placing of soldier-farmers, of­
ficials have foimd authorities very 
co-operative, and many soldiers who 
desire practical experience are plac­
ed on farms in Holland while others, 
with toe assistance of toe British 
Ministry of Agriculture, The Farm­
ers’ Union and the British Consul, 
are sent to farms in England, Wales 
and Scotland, speciabzing in a 
branch of agriculture they desire to
adopt. ,
Many Canadians w ill carry home 
pleasant memories of toe time they 
spent with the Shorthorn breeders 
in Scotland, on mixed farms in East 
Anglia or amid toe orchards and 
gardens of Kent. The Canadians get 
along well with the Scottish herds­
men, and they will always remem­
ber toe methods followed at the 
outstanding Shorthorns and Angus 
breeding establishments amid toe 
hills of Scotland.
Canadian agricultural officials 
who are in toe forces, graduates and 
college students, are availing them­
selves of toe opportunities to study 
toe research work at centres in 
Northwest Europe and in the Un­
ited Kangdom. You 'w ill find Can­
adians at Rotoamstead, Cambridge, 
Aberystwyth, Edinburgh, Rowett 
Institute and the experimental sta-
Clements & Richardson
IN D U S T R IA L  E L E C T R IC IA N S
(formerly on Clement Ave.)
W I S H  T O  A N N O U N C E
T h e  op e n in g  o f the ir new  p rem ise s a t ,
2 2 , 0  L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E
These premises are more spacious than our o l^ocation  
and here we will be able to give you faster service on 
all Electrical Repairk
SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRIC MOTOR RE-WINDING
.220 La w re n ce  A ve. Complete Electrical Maintenance Service. New and Rebuilt Motors, for Salci P h o n e  758
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and B U SIN ESS
D i r e c t o r y
QiJeeJzii^  Ho44Md- uft>
O N  P A R L I A M E N T  H I L L
Written exclusively for Tho Courier 
by Dean WUoon
PARLEY WORKS 
ON PERMANENT 
FARM POUCY
aiul AiiSocluto Director lor Agrlcul- basis of work performed aad tlio ro-
qui
iiiion Department of Labor. tiro
ture. Forestry end Fisheries, Dom- lrcdHEALTH PLAN 
DISPLAY GIVES 
^ELPFUl^ACTS
P M . ^ 'n ^ o d  by  H eath  Continue Co-operative Am in -
r K
qualttlcationa and eklll of 
person performing tho work; 
The conference is an annual uf- and to study tho application in n 
fair and includea representatives of pructlcsl way of mettSures that haw  
Uio Provinci^ Departments of Agrl- been worked out to analyze mam 
culturo and Dominion Government |xiwcr requirements In vartotis klmls 
ofl’iciula cuncorned with farm labor of fann work. This would ciud>IO
League Peaturj. Value of g^nent Bettieen G oVt. for
W holo Wheat Produi^to
nr-
PEACE AND PUSN’n r tlonal monetary fund Idea laid down qvjje nutritional vuliiea contained
Another Year Provincial agencies for carrying out cas'and types of agricultural work
— — • . tho farm latwr program sliould bo a» they arls®. .
Tho highlight of tho dlscusslcm continued by all Governments for at Provincial ofTiciols no leas tlion 
■ - • - ' '  *• - >'— * — Domi ni on Government hoetn
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRAaORS
Thouvh It innv not oosscss tho Bretton Woods, are In reality a wheat are vital to hcalth,it reoche<l by delegates of the 3rd least another year.
DoDulur’ UDPeal of other outstand- pros- stoted by the Iloalto League of Dominion-Provincial Farm L>abor With respect to the HWfl confer- Issued a statement at tho c l ^  of
inanccurrenccB In this Nation's COD- IhJnty inside and outside Of Canada, Canada. Conference, Just concluded_____ ___________ , . . . in Ot- Once, special regional conunlttcca conforenco drawing nttfsnUoci tp
In a payroll pamphlet insert is- tawa, was to plan to work out more were named to study during tho the high degreo of harmonious co-
W I L L I A M  D . D A V I S
rabllo Aceoiimtan
A  COWOFxiCTK ACCOUNTIWa 
SEBVIOB.
House Phono - P.O. Box 545, 
c/o 440-R2 .• Kelowna
_______  -- —
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRAOTOn
Plastering and Masonry
< nrice - - D Chapman Ham 
. .......  P.O. Box 12
It i aoDcar aiilte Scnr^ve^ln  **‘®*‘' failure dccld- __ _ ___ _________________ _ ____ ________ ^...... ............. .. ........ ....... .......... ..................... .. .......
Bciuul***Dractlce the flnanc’lal and sued by U»o Leagutfs Industrial Dl- fully tho typo of permanent farm coming year ond to report to tlTo en- operation evidenced, ami P®ld_ tol-
trffdo d^cuBsions which are being children of Conada and oth- vision in connection with tho recent labor policy to moot peacotlino con- suing conferenoo tho following Held buto to tho ciTcctlvoncss with whichiruue uiaLumnuiuf wim.ii mi. « « « « , „ .  „ „ — ..... - . ----------- . .... .. ---------------- ------ - .......  labor: tho tl>o Ihjms for discussion were pro­
farm workers on tho tsented in tlm ligh t 'o f tho Inter­
change of Ideas thus provided.
“ABTOMOfilLtS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dcalor for
BTUDEBAKEIt and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Idossoy Harris jFarm Implements 
lAwrenoo Ave. Tbooe 268
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S  
Licenced Electrical. 
Contractor
PHONE 062 
Residonoo Phone 740
U “is^c^^Soct^raS'lsven'^pro^^ blbymc'nt'sUuatlon' w ill likely show corn, barley and r lc o -^ e  among 
a lii S c r  loan bo*^S com - «  betterment by a large margin by the best of the energy producers.” _ T. _ .. .• n«v«*l»%re Vmn lir«rt n4a«Aanrkslrm?from"cnIIndn"wfthTh^l-a^^^^ early spring rind he, has BtreBsed Another now poster and ita ac- 
InnoienT SnlciaY arra^monta that the pre^nt season Is not fav-
HnimH in inniionrn <hf» trpnd nf Of- oraWc for tho commcnccmcnt of mat nourismng in-Dctwccn-mcal 
devctoJm onSfor^airiears n®vv projects. Then again, there Is snacks am l^ncflcto^ to industrial
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 205 IiTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing ond Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating ond 
ihlpplng.
G E O ..  F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished '
206 Ethel St. — Phono 4861.1
lo cTmo an7fa^^^  ^ «  Bcvero shortage, o f n^aterlals in workers Such snacics result in less
D o r t S  to to T D S c lM n ts  being many lines. In another statement fatigue due to monotony and rou- 
in tho m ito^hn^d to ^tabiish an ^ d e  in Ottowa Deputy Mnlster of Improved
i l t  aU L n K d  toamthls h S  “ ®f °that tho“ " S r n l  ‘'employment The best time for a l l ^ t  anwk Is
f r ’icrm tS^^a^-severa lccn tur. s £ ? ^ &
itohind the conditions of these extent that “wo may easily have dlf- ®f the snack and the time it 
n n S to l Anding all too workers wo
lly the most Important events, under reqnired next s p r l^ "  In each case, at the 
discussion in Ottawa today, is toe to be „ o ^  a tosttact pp-
frank admlsslbn In w e ll- in fo r m e d  tlmlstlc outlook In face of toe grow- at hcrao.
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurised Milk and Oreaoi 
PHONE 705
In te r io r  D e co ra to rs
Painters and Paperhangers
Phone 770 - P.O. Box 304 
“No Job Too Big or Ttra Small"
H. E. MoCORMlCK - A. PATTEN
auarters'^tiTat the BrW^ lists, revealing more men and .The pamphlrt lists torTO nourlsh-
pr?poXn?Uy women seeking jobs Jn some local- ^;;«dXh- 
much greater than that of any other than there are itoce- bra^
Allied nation. In fact, Britain has 3o^ ^^7 eScoa. ' ^  ^
ELECTRICIANS
DENTISTS
C lem ents &  R ic h a rd so n
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Eleotrio Motors Bewonnd - 
’ and Repaired
CLEMENT AVE., 
(between Richtei' and Ethel Sts.)
sacrificed for victory a great many time. , ___  qnndwlch fliiinsB—mnd*
Britl.h live , l m , » ^  a M ira  OF m o ^  COSI8 ,,/ X
ation unheard of in other English- iiWhen and if the CSovemment w ill salad dressing, toe following are 
speaking countries, used up public di^ontinue payment of the war- advocated' ^
savings of many years, disposed of time agricultural subsidies to Can- ( j )  <;pttagie cheese grated raw 
a huge part of overseas investments, adion farmers, the people of this carrot, chopped green peppers- 
and emerged from the war with a country may be surprised to find (2) finked and boned cnniKvt Ral- 
decrease.of her exports by at least how-much higher may be their food mon, nod green peas' 
two-tolrds: of her pre-war figures, bills. ITils has been pointed out in (3) shredded cabbage chopped 
having ,now only three-quarters of Ottawa since lately there have been parsley, and hard cooked’ eggs mim 
pre-war merchant tonnage foi!^  ship- suggestions that some of these sub- ce<i;
ping. Therefore, now such huge sidles may disappear In time as (4) cold meat chonned and diced 
loans as are Intend^ by the United more nornral conditions of pefice celery; vppea
States and Canada may provide an time begin to prevail in this coim- (5) shredded spinach groimd li- 
immense help to Great Britain in try and after all these are connecr ver, chopped sweet piclde^
toe interim period when imports ted with the price control structure ___________
may have to exceed exports, rt of Canada.
D R .  M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
DB.
I .
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Siirgeb'ii  ^
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
would allow funds for the pnrohare m o b e  WORK FOB GOVEBNinENT reS" bw °S70 «!"S raS? i>era  ^ e r v
£ , e X l s ” o V l» l^ n  U ^ e c m o i^ y  3  d a y . t ! S  149,538. T o S & I S *It may not be realized by the av- buy 757,000. toe United Kingdom where toe mas- ^-san  hut i t  is  a  fa c t  that
m iM NFY  SWFFPING  ^ S e S ;  w h L ^ i n  1938 toe total number ofL t l l l f l l v l ! i l  D W E J i r i lV k J  gree of toe of toe CivU Service of
maintained in t ^  country, though .was 41,144, ydt toe latest in-
formation indicates that at toe end 
’ Hi.r ofiSeptember, 1945, it wasa total of
i i  J touSar y i l f ®  ^  ^ has been r ^ r t e d  in
nnt that it ic Ottawa whcrc it has been shown 
at thfc time that the total salaries in 1938 am- 
*i**®„**^® ounted to $88,350,026, but by 1945 it
fnd S 'e u r o m e Y  o f e i t o f  S !  ^
ports prior i  the war, and that this P Ooverni^ILt in Ottawa^have
wto^crc^^^'out ^ong" l^rilnmcm ^  adduTon of wsverai now posters to dtooiti^ according to cTcorge V. Haw- o f investigation In
m il^ t this moment are of too grout- hi S a  liS ®' conforenco. classification of fati
cst possible importance In tho ov- omptoyment In thb that who o wheat bread contains
crydV  airulrs of every man, woman quunUUcs of cnorgy-produc-
and ciilld In Canada duo to their NO CAUSE FOB ALARM  lilfe starches, most of too Important
wider implications than may scorn In view of too current rise in un- "B ’’ vlta^ns, TOino ncccssMy mln- 
to .be-imparept pn toe surface. to-v..JC(Tmlpyment.in.ijcrtoIn oce tto  «nd a tolr mnount of protein
' decX thfs^nay "big nows" rOs» cuunda, two .btUtements^Vftn to supplement that olbaliicd from
sliortly otter the arrival of 1040. "in  Ottawa are of exceptional-uitCi'- animal products. .
Already a financial agreement bo- fst since toc^  emphasize that there ^ „ S ‘® 
iwccn the TTnitcrl .qtntcR nnd Great Is no need for any alarm. In one eating of liberal quantities of energy 
M l X  for u M 4m S o0O loan^^ statement. Labor Minister Mitchell foods at breakfast, and slates that
has disclosed that the cunentuncm- whole-_gr« n cereals _  wheat, oats.
A t t e n t i o n  T r a c k e r s !
T R U C K  T I R E S  A R E  O F F  
T H E  R A T IO N  L I S T .
W o have a good stock of Truck Tires 
in all-weather and winter treads. A lso 
the men and equipment to- give you 
fast service.
A  large stock of T U B E S  in all sizes.
C O M P L E T E  R A D IA T O R  
S E R V I C E
Cores in  stock for popular makes of 
trucks. The only complete Radiator 
Flushing Equipment in the Okanagan. 
H E A T E R S  Repaired and Re-cored. 
If  you can get to a phone you arc 
assured of quick service.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
1. W e  can  V U L C A N I Z E  aU 
size s o f tru ck  tire s up  to  10.50x20.
2. A L L  O U R  W O R K  I S  
G U A R A N T E E D .
SOLE AGENTS GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
M E C H A N IC A L  R E P A I R S  
A  F U L L  A U T O M O T I V E
O F  A L L  K IN D S  
A N D  T R U C K  S E R V IC E .
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t d .
260 P e n d o z i St. P h o n e  778
L is te n  to  Jo h n n y  and. h is  A c c o rd io n  e ve ry  T h u rsd a y  at 9;30 p.m., G K O V .
M A C ’S  C h im n e y  
Sw e e p in g  Se rv ice
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
; Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
All-Work. Guaranteed. .
PHONE 164 most desirable market must be re-
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDEBICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal. Anne Building
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C. K E N N E D Y .  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L T E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work. - 
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. M ,  H O R N E R .  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northmi 
Okanagan
MUTUAL OF CANADA
L i  S T E M  T O
A C B  C O M M E N T A T O R  A N O  
AAASTB R  S T O R V  T B I . t .F °
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHOlds - 503
SHOE REPAIRS
U P - T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E - N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
,J94 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
te in e d  s o m eh o w  n o w  th a t t o e  w a r  such g^^^^
is ended, especially since ejgiorts ^ost-iew y ars.
*' are being depended uimn in this WEEKLY WIND-UP 
I N ^ I T P  A N P F  A n F W T ^  capital maintaining a The Divorce Committee o i Can-
a l proper level of employment and a ada’s Senate has recommended toe
r ‘ ;; I suitable standard of living in toe approval o f ho les^ than-179 diyorces
years ahead. Canada has a problem, during the ses^cm,’ and 'this set a 
of handling surplus productive cap-, mark for toe past ten years, having 
acity created during the war, arid been 68 more than in 1944 alone, 
any failure to solve toe problem m ^ith a total of 212 petitions being 
time might briiig forth pre-war con- received including 177 from Quebec 
ditions of widespread unemploy- and tWo' frbfai Princ^ Edward Is- 
ment. Helping Britain, an extremely land . .. Domimon Council of Health 
good c^tomer, means helping Can- bas stated in Ottawa toat there is 
ada, with toe general ^jransion of aj defirute danger for.small children 
toe world’s econcony bringing a pos- by, the use of radio-active painl; or 
sible maintenance of this nation’s any paint with a. lea<^  base on chil- 
wartime produrtion level. dren’s toys. It is true; that maniifac-
Moreover, it is whispered in rath- turers do not 4ise 'such pmnt, but 
er louder than usu^ tones that there reports indicate toat parents have 
is developing a highly encouraging painted or repainted children’s toys 
indication that the whole Question ^yyitb these paints-without knowing 
of trade barriers will be answered the poisonous effects these would 
soon, and this has been accompanied have on young children- Who chew 
by a report of proposals for setting it off . . . Dr,:F. H. Lehberg, oil and 
up. a international conference on fats adminfetrator, has stated inO t- 
trade and employment. It is aimeq tawa that there is a substantial de- 
to create a world trading and a mon- geit of supplies against riequire- 
etary system from which the trade ments. “In toe light of these facts, 
of all nations can benefit and with- ft jg recommended that .fiaxseed. and 
in which the trade of all countries sunflower acreage be increased and 
can be conducted on a multilateral fbe rapeseed and soybeap acreage 
non-discriminatory b^is. I f  such ar- maintained,’’ he said., adding that 
rangements now beitig whispered fbe shortage of lard and shortening,, 
about in such loud tones can be which is a current complaint across 
carried'out properly, it will put an this country, can be traced to toe 
end to toe fear of an economically lack of flaxseed . .  . “There is a ten- 
divided world and it w ill make pos- dency tp put too much power in 
sible_ throughout toe -world an ex- the cabinet arid too little power in 
pension of .emplosunent and produc- the rest of us,” said in part Senator 
tion as well as .the exchange and John Haig,,in Ottawa, during his 
consumption- of - goods. Already comments on'Govemmeni policy on 
Great Britain and the United States housing . i . It is interesting to note 
h^ve agreed to begin^ lim inary ne- that ^ a n c e  Minister Ilsley has 
gotiations in 1946 between themsel- refused to make any predictions a- 
ves and other ePuntries for toe pur- bout what might be fortjicoming in 
pose of developing concrete, plans the riext budget, this being his re- 
for carrying out such propolis, with action vwhen he was pressed for an 
Canad a planning to send a,.delegation ^sw er whether the flat 16 pPir cent 
tri Britain shortly for trade, trilks. reduction in personal income tax 
In cpnclusipii, these momentous rates in the last budget precluded 
happenings in Ottawa, Washington any. further relief in 1946. . . For toe 
and London are not merely conver- grst time since 1940, Piristmas at 
sations between financial and econ- Crovemment House in Ottawa will 
omic experts.These events, includ- gnd His Excellency, toe Earl of 
ing toe loan agreements, commer- Athlone, and Princess Alice, cele- 
cial negotiations, and toe interna- brating without , the' presenpe of
their grandchildren, whP have re­
t i r e d  home to Britain . . . Not­
withstanding all pessimistic stories 
circulating about the butter situa­
tion in Canada today,: yet toe latest 
report in Ottawa shows tiiat cream­
ery buttec production in this coun 
try this year has been estimated at 
294,493,000 pounds as against toe 
1940-1944 average of 289,026,000 . . . 
“As I  understand it, a person with 
an income of $2,500 does not gain 
anything and I think there would bff 
fewer applications'-an4 a great deal 
of duplication, effort and cost would 
be avpided if  greater publicity w.ere 
gjyen to this matter,” said G. Rus­
sell Boucher, M.P. for Carleton, in 
urging the Grovernment that wider 
publicity should be given to the facit 
that Canadians earning $2,500 and 
upwards gain nothing by applying 
for and receiving family allowance 
grants.
.PMXBNTeD BY -y9.15 pjn.^
" T H >tvs?^ or;-.'
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
The greater part of Clhina lies 
within toe temperate zone, but the, 
climate is marked by a great 
range of temperature, from tropical 
heat in the south to Artie conditions 
in the north, according to seasons. 
The flora, forestry and fauna are 
allied to the climatic conditions.
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AUTHORIZE JUMP 
IN FRUrr PRICE
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola" 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
. Increases in price have been au­
thorized by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board on the sale of toe new 
crop of imported California prunes 
and raisins which come on the mar­
ket during the next few weeks. '  
Thfere has been a substantial in­
crease in California prices stode 
1941 and toe decision has been taken 
to pass on a portion of this increase. 
Prices to consumers will be about 
3i-^c per pound higher—an amount 
considerably less tharL, the amount 
by which prices have increased in 
the country of origin.
The Kelowna Courier
r;- I
Now There’s A Mighty Fiae Gift
To Be Enjoyed Throughout The Year
T h is  ye a r w h y  no t g ive  a  g ift  th a t send s cheer a n d  go o d  w ishes 
e ve ry ' w eek o f the co m in g  year, b y  g iv in g  a  su b sc rip tio n  to
The Kelowna Courier
$2.50 se n d s T h e  C o u rie r to  a n y  hom e 
in  C an a d a  o r to  som e one O verseas.
$3.00 w ill send  T h e  C ourie r to  a  frie n d  
o r re la tive  in  the  U n ited  States.
.ih
A  S U I T A B L E  G IF T  C A R D  I S  A V A I L A B L E .
Sat/ “Merry Christmas [ With A Gift Subscription To
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
W:-M:
TIIUUSOAY, DECEMUEU 20, 1045 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
C -I-L  I'crtilizcr Division products arc manufactured 
and Bold with a view to making each and every branch 
of Agriculture more profitable.
C A N A D I A N  I N D C S T E I E S  I i IMI  T E D
Fertilizer Division
FIFTEEN BIKE 
RIDERS FINED 
FOR NO LIGHTS
SOVIET AUTOS 
W ILL VIE FOR 
WORLD MARKET
STRIKES SHOW 
BIG INCREASE 
IN TEN MONTHS
MAY e e x  MULL IBATE
While Vernon taxpayers probably 
face land assessment restored to the 
1043 level In the comhiK year, llierc 
are lnd|is:allons that the 1045 mill 
rate o fO l may bo reduced. It was 
stated In Vernon last week. The
restoration of the land usBessment 
was bitterly opposed at Uie cltlarns’
During! the war. threw Jewish Rab> 
bis Korvlrig with the U.S. and Can-
annual meeting, attended by ap- adian forces have been killed In ttC-
pioxlinately 00 people last week. tlon. Others have been wounded or 
taken prisoners.
When iram eorrni>t ech'nee, science
strikes buck. (Derboy). TKY CODIUEn CIjABSIEIED ADO
Auto Strike M ain ly Respon-
Police Continue Drive Against Em barking on Post-W ar Ex-
Cyclists W ho Disobey Traf­
fic Law s
pansioii Program  of Stagger­
ing Dimensions
siblo for 64 Per Cent Increase 
Over Same Period Last Year
E A R L Y  D A R K N E S S N O  O U T S ID E  H E L P
One Machinq Owned by Juv­
enile Impounded by Local 
Magistrate
An Increase of 04 per cent in time 
lost due to strikes In the first 10 
months of 1045, compared with the 
same period of 1044, wos announced 
by Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Mlnls-RuRRinn FnixineerR Gnin Prnc- Juu pnrey iviiicncu,i\UBBian Jt^ngincers urain rrac Labor. Tills Incroeso In
tical Schooling in American t im e  lost is In g rea t part a ttribu tab le
Car Plants to the automotive strike In the Wln-
-------  dsor urea.
Emergence of the Soviet Union Figures fo r  Uils year to the end of
W hen Siea4n4>
City police are continuing tliolr ------ -------  — —  -------- -------  „  - ----  i
relentless drive on cyclists who per- one of the world’s top mukors October show 164 strikes as having 
slst riding two on a machine and of automobiles Is n prospect of the occurred, involving 00,075 wockors, 
also against those who rldo their not fur distant future. A t a time with n time loss of 774,764 man-day^ 
bicvclcH after durkness without uro- when tlio American Industry Is stal- Ih is  compares v{lth 100 strikes, with 
per lights. k’d by manngcrnont-lnbor troubles, 71,700 workers involved and n d>no
Lust week more than u dozen Soviet automobile plants are cm- lass of 472,533 man-days, for the 
cyclists appeared before Moglstrato barking on a postwar cxpWnslon same period In 1044.
T. F. McWilliams on charges of rid- program of truly staggering dim- Flic month of October W s  year 
Ing their machines without a light, cnslons, as part of the ovpr-all new- showed a shaqp Increase of the niim- 
nnd one Individual had hls bicycle ly Inagurutcd Fourth Five-Year ber of man-days lost due to strikes. 
Impounded until January 1. Plan. compurod with the previous ^ n lh .
With darkness now falling shortly By 1050, concluding year of the Sixteen strikes were reported In 
after 4 p.m., police pointed out this Plan, the country’s two major pro- October, Involving 22,257 workers 
week that It has only been duo to war automobile factories, the Molo- and a time loss of 410,210 man-days, 
the careful driving on the part of toy plant in Gorky and the Stalin as against 17 strikes involving 10,- 
motorlsts that more accidents have plant in Moscow, are scheduled to 754 workers and a time loss of IBj,- 
not occurred on city streets. At 5 uttaln n daily output of 1,000 units, 251 man-days in September, 
p.m., when most of the business while total production w ill exceed Only three strikes were reported ns 
houses close down, the congestion 1,000,000 vehicles yearly. This rate, still continuing at the end of Oc- 
at intersections on Bernard Avenue which Is about one fifth of Amcrl- tober.
Sweet Caps 
Salute 
Those Who W ear 
This Badge —
com e i^4ie. . .
has Increased to such a degree that can prewar production, reprosenta 
determined that cyclists a four-fold Impolice are increase of the best
must observe the law for their own prewar Soviet figures. EXTEND LIFE
Canadians welcome them borne with 
pride, tbo wearers of this symbolic 
button . . .  tbnt tells and means so muobt 
Apd . . .  ask those wbo wear it, they’ll 
tell.you that during years In uniform 
tbo demand was for tbo unfailing solaoo 
of Sweot Caps . . .  and now, back in 
“ clrvios”  It still rates first In smoking 
pleasures. *
safety. Slippery streets have also Simultaneously, 5 to 7-ton diesel-
added to thV hazard, and If owners powered heavy-duty trucks will bo OF WAR LABOR
of bicyqlcs have not got the ncccs- rolling off assembly lines at the _  _  s o w v  i m  l i r r ’CnP 
sary lights for their machines, they remodeled factory In Yaroslavl and K t l A K iJ  IN  W £ s j 1 
must either leave them at home or a dozen war-bom tank-maldng
plants converted to peacetime auto -------
production. Three such plants—at jt  was announced by the Hon
F o rm  h *
Xbboom Cm Bs Smokof*
be prepared to face prosecution.
In Rchool ^^I'anovsk, on the middle Volga. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of La-
^  ♦ tn acquaint achTOl jyjjggg Shadrinsk in the Urals— bor, that it had been decided to
Blready are turning out trucks. postpone until February 1 1946, the
Home-Grown Industry transfer of the duties and jurlsrlc-
d-ne of the salient features of the Bon of the Western War Labor
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
lectures have been given In public 
schools by members of the local 
police force. They had hoped that 
the talks would help in a small way 
to curtail the minor traffic offences
Jostwar blueprint for the automo- Board to the National War Labor
lie industry Is its vlrtu'ally com- Ottavm. j- This was effected by Order-in-In the city, but apparently there plete reliance on home brains, en- was erreema
are still some who do not realize torpnse, and resources. The prewar Council P.C. 7174 oi
the penalty of the law. infant Soviet auto industry leaned which
In addition to those fined, three heavily upon America. Soviet en-
juveniles were assessed $2.50 and gineers gained their practical school- of the 6th of Novemoer. 
costs, while another was given a ing at the Ford River Rouge plant Reason for the extension is to en
severe reprimand. Those who were and from other American manufac- 
fined by Magistrate T. F. McWil- turers. The Molotov plant was built
rvacF txrAoir in -fhA f^nriv w ith  AmprinMn its m tcrest in Certain U n iteu  State
PROTECT with
■
J o h n s ^ M a t i v i l l e
A S B E S T O S
S H I N G L E S
Hams during the past week were: in the early 30’s with A erican __ ,
Len Gallway, Frederick Bruch, technical aid and equipped with 
Jacob Fehr, Henry Frieson, Ada American dies. Its first passenger B H enw o^
Murray, Laura Ritchy, Phyllis Dal- car, the GAZ, was essentially a re-
ynney, William Budge, John Doll- plica of the Ford Model A, its next ^  C-, and H. E. Bendickson s L 
man, Miss Shirley Maulson, Miss model, the M-1, largely followed the
Ruth Hind.
VERNON TO SELL 
GAS ON SUNDAY
specifications of the 1933 Ford and . National ’
continued in production right up to Common with its Regional Boards 
1939, when, because of the defence charged with carpung o<R t 
emergency, all production of pas- provisiorw of the Wartime Wages 
senger cars ceased. Control Order.
Today a home-grown generation „  ~ 7~, / ___ ■ „
of Soviet engineers and designers, each day prom s s
self-confident after th e ir  w a r t im e  better morning. (Brodeur).
Available in. t3rpes to suit your taste. A  real 
aid to beauty and R E A L  protection for your 
home. Once regarded as a luxury— but now, 
costs little more than an ordinary roof.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 221
, Sole Agents — Jdins-Manville Build ing Material
KA01
As from New Year’s Day, motor- achievements, when, by general con- 
ists and the travelling public will sensus, the Russians developed the 
be able to obtain gasoline on Sun- most battleworthy tanks of any bel- 
days and hoHdays in Vernon, but the ligerent, have broken away from 
operator can use Ills own discretion Detroit and are placing in produc­
es to what services w ill be render- tlon new models of their own. 
ed. designs for mass production
Vernon garages, service stations were approved personally by Prem- 
and licensed pump operators have ier Joseph Stalin and other leading 
agreed on a policy by which they members of the Soviet Government 
will rotate opening on Sundays and last June.
holidays throughout the new year. The Molotov plant is scheduled 
An amendment to this effect wiR to turn out a streamlined passenger 
be added to the bylaw now landing, model to be known as the M-20 or 
governing hours, of operation for Victory. It w ill be powered by what 
garages and service stations. is described as a new type of four-
cylinder engiile with a road speed
K O A S T E D  IN  T H E  W E S T  
T O R  W E S T E R N  U S E R S
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  from 1913 untu his death in 1916.
China’s first president alter the of 65 niiles an hour and a low fuel 
institution of the republic in 1912 consumption. The same plant-also' 
was Yuan Shi Kai, who -occupied w ill make two models p i  trucks.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M I N E S
W A B r a N G
N O T IC E  is  hereby g iv e n  tha t the  opera tion  o f the  F re e  M in e r s ’ 
E xe m p tio n  A c t  w ill cease on  the  S ls t  o f Decem ber, 1947, 
subject to  the  fo llo w in g  lim ita tio n s:
E v e ry  pe rson  w ho  h o ld s  a  m in e ra l c la im  o r p la ce r-m in in g
lease  im der the p ro v is io n s o f th is  A c t, to  the a n n ive rsa ry  date o f 
the  m inera l c la im  o r lease in  1947, o r  w h o  ob ta in s renew al o f
exem ption  un til the a n n ive rsa ry  date o f the  c la im  o r  lease in  1947, 
and  w h o  desires to  m a in ta in  it in  go o d  sta n d in g  to  it s  a n n ive rsa ry  
date in  1948, m ust, before the a n n ive rsa ry  date in  1947:
(a ) in  the case o f a m in e ra l c la im  p e rfo rm  and  record  
assessm ent wc>rk o r  m ake  p aym ent in  lieu  thereof in  accordance 
w ith  the M in e ra l A ct.
_ (b ) in  the case o f a  p la ce r-m in in g  lease m ake  the nece ssa ry  
paym ent o f rental and  pe rfo rm  and  record  the n e ce ssa ry  deve lop­
m ent w o rk  o r m ake paym ent in  lieu  thereof in  accordance  w ith  the  
p ro v is io n s  o f the P la ce r-m in in g  A ct.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
P A R L IA M E N T  B U I L D IN G S  • V IC T O R IA ,  B .C .
H o n . E .  C. C a rson , M in is te r  o f M ine s.
the QAZ-51, a 2j^ ton job, with a 
six-cylinder 90 horseiaawer engine, 
and the GAZ-63, w i%  much the 
same specifications plus four-wheel 
drive.
New Plant Equipment
The resumption of passenger-car 
production after a lapse of six years 
involves entirely new plant equip­
ment from tbp ground up. Hence 
the first M-20’s not make their 
appearance until the middle of 1946.
The 1947 schedule calls for the 
completion of 45,000 units. The shift 
to production of the new truck mod­
els is to be made gradually, without 
interruption of current output. The 
first new m odels . are to be com­
pleted this December.
The over-all expansion program 
of the Molotov plant envisages a 
capital outlay of 420,000,000 rubles 
or $80,000,000 at the official exchange 
rate, during the span of the Fourth 
Five-Year Flan.
Although no detailed figures have 
been issued for other Soviet aut<i- 
mobile factories, it is known ffiat 
the output of -the Stalin plant in 
Moscow w ill expand as swiftly as 
that of the Molotov plant in Gorky. 
In addition to the trucks, which 
the Stalin plant continued to pro­
duce even in the war years, the 
Stalin plant w ill resume production 
of busses and of a heavy-type pas­
senger car. The prewar ZIS-101, a 
heavy Burep-type sedan with an 
eight-cylinder engine, w ill be re­
placed by a hea^der and more ex­
pensive-looking version with a top 
speed of 100 miles an hour and 104 
horsepower. It will be known as 
the ZIS-110. Next year another Mos­
cow factory w ill make midget-size 
Austin-t3rpe cars, to be caUed the 
Moskvich.
■V.' .■
No Outside Help
Because of apparent American re­
luctance to grant any. part of the 
requested $6,000,000,000 loan to fin­
ance purchases of urgently needed 
supplies and materials, and other 
evidence of chilliness between erst­
while coimades-in-arms, the Rus­
sians stem to have reached the con- 
clusion that in repairing the war’s 
tremendous devastation and devel­
oping their country’s resources they 
can expect little outside help, but 
must depend on their own efforts, 
even though this means a slower 
rate of recovery, greater sacrifice 
and privation. To the average Rus­
sian w;ho shoulders the burden and 
whose time and energy is complete­
ly absorbed in the work of recon­
struction this, more than all the 
political commentaries, defines the 
current state of international rela­
tions.—Christian Science. Monitor.
7 h i S time it 's really Christmas. H e  is  home.
♦  N o  need, nbtv, to pretend...  with jast a snap­
shot for company. N o  heed for the smile you 
d idn 't feel, that somehow failed to help much last 
time. H e 's ^ 0 >t»e. ,
♦  And. there he s its...  appetite and all. Beaming.
Hungry. ^
.♦  W aiting for this hasn't been easy...  for any­
one. But now  it 's  here...  Christmas 1045.
♦  T o  M om  and Dad it brings the best gift o f alt 
i ... maybe a little b igge r...  maybe a little older. 
G o o d ...  all the more turkey then...  all the more 
room  in  their hearts.
♦  Th ings haven't changed much around the house,
come to think o f it. The tree looks just like  the 
one he dragged in  six  years a go ...  tracking snow ' 
all over the place and forgetting to mop it lip. 
That boy! Even the holly hangs lopsided over 
Grandad’s picture... he never could get it to sit 
straight. A nd  the Christmas cards clutter up the 
mantelpiece so you can’t see the clock. W hat a 
lot of friends the family h a s... all saying M erry 
Christmas, M erry Christmas! • .
♦  Yes, he’s back and Christmas is back., .so  
this time it’s really Christmas. •
♦  L e t ’s keep it  that w a y . .  .Jor good.
SELLING CHARGE 
DRAWS SENTENCE
A  sentence of six months’ impris- 
enment was meted out to John Kroe- 
ker, New Westminster, who was 
charged with selling several beds 
and mattresses in Kelowna after he 
originally sold them to his former 
employer in Westbank.
Kroeker’s case was the only one 
that' appeared before His Honor, 
Judge J. R. Archbald in District 
Court last week. He elected speedy 
trial and pleaded, guilty to the 
charge.
AMH f^tSTBURG, ONTARIO 
IF
PAGE FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  I S —
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here Is o practical solution to your shopplnB problems. Per­
sonal shopping 1» now ovnllablo In Vancouver’s leading sliops. 
by simply sending us your list. Wo charge 10% ot the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or eash with order. •Minimum $1.00.
Write tor complete Information.
' s e l e c t  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R .J .S C O n
Edge Grain
C e d a r  P l y w o o d
This plywood makes a beautiful wall finish for the 
L iv ing  Room, Den or Playroom. You have a choice of 
three different designs.
Call in and'let us show it to you. W e carry a com­
plete line of Builders’ Supplies.
Agents for "ELK" BRAND B.C. CEMENT.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L  I
206 Lawrence Avenue
M I X E D
Phono 757
P u R lM C i  'Cit R U & & 0 - J A P A M I1 I .
WAR.-ntC OAfAHtSE tiOVtRMMlrtf 
K E K  I t s  W A R  HEWS 
i l ip p E H  ronh
•fiME sy-tAKiM*;
<riE FOREiqW 
N E W S P A P E R  
CoRRESPOMPEMfS 
AR O UH P f r t t  IHLAMP 
S lA  S U R R O U M pm <l 
M iy A O IM A  IH A . 
y A C I l t  A S  A  L U R E  
foR  KEtPIMd tHEM 
A W A V  f r o m  - r t lE  
fROKf
^  ' ^ ’ C A H  R U M
fASfER *fHAM 
A iloR&E
B.C. SUITABLE 
CLIMATE FOR 
DRUG-FARMING
H ither and Yon
■
Oft ivtiTMii IWwi lr*m Iw, 8
wtlAf 8i<; ctf</ 
lU CtUHA IS OM 
'flu W4iAH<;POO • 
RIVER?_______
SriA.N<<rtAi
Mr. and Mra. Len Hill, of Peach- The Women'a Federation of tho
■-------  land, arc In Kelowna for the Christ- First United Church held a cundlo
Successful Experim ents Car- niua holiday and arc guests of tho light ChrlsUnas carol service at their
. j  ^  /->____ Uovul Anne Hotel. last regular mcotlfm on December
n ed  O ut B y  Coun- • • •• JJ Christmas carols, hyimis and Bi-
cil at U .B .C . Mrs. P. B. Wllllts and her daugli- i,le readings were Interspersed por-
-—:---- ter, Dr. Ueba Wllllts, of Vancouver, tniylng the over new story of tl»o
N E E D  F A C T O R Y  formerly of Kelowna, arrived In Christ child reverently by word and
______ town this week from Uielr homo at song.
Basic Resource for DruF-Farm- Coast to spend tho Christmas president, Mrs. George Bal-Dasic KCBOurce tor JJrug Tann ,,o,|juy visiting friends and rclu- four, presided, and tho sololsU were
ing Industry Would bo Cas- tlvcs here, 'rhey are guests of tho Mi 'h. 11. Glenn, Mrs. James Harvey 
cara T re e  lloyul Anne Hotel. and Miss llulh Clark, accompanied
------  1 n/r..!, Mina ®*4-s. A. llltchiu at tile piano.
Results of wartime research on „  \irn Kn^nHInir Other talcing jKirt were Mrs. M. W.
medicinal and drug plants conduc- n? Kelowna Black, Mra. Frank
ted at tho University of British Col- nf Ihn llovnl Z n S  ^rs- WHby. Mrs. A. H.
umbiu reveal that tho prospects of a guests of tho Roya DcMara, Mrs. J. B. Fisher and Mrs.
profltublc drug-forming Industry in Hotel. ,  , , T. Black.
B.C. may not bo far djstunt. It was ^rs. Jean Fraloyhnll, of Victoria, „  ™ of Montreal
stated from tho presidents olTico. nrrlvod In Kelowna during tho week "Ob luii, oi uic uanic or moinrcai.
Professor John Davidson, F.L.S., spend tlm S "d u  ? w<Hjk-cnd for
F.B.S E F.R.H S. Ass^oclate Profes- and Is a guc^ st of the Royal ‘l “ nd°'ro h o K ‘~ ‘ " ' °  ‘
sor of Botany In the Department of /^ nne Hotel. spend uio nouany bcason
THURSDAY, DECEMBER JO, IMS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Frusor vrttl 
spend tho Ctirlstmus hoUdaya la 
Vernon, where they will bo tho 
guests of M rs. Fraser's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Balllle.
F O R  the  H O L I D A Y  
S E A S O N  A H E A D  
C H O O S E  A
S m a rt
Biology and Botany, was chairman Mr. and Mrs. George Runnard nroo r __i_______________ 1_________________of the Advisory Commltlco set up Miss Nancy I>add, daughter t. ontcrtalnlmr friends ~at their homo 
In 1940 by the Provincial Depart- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Abbott St. 
ment of Agriculture to carry out In- who has been attending <>ofton
tfgt HI urn ipi'
C h r i s t m a s  D a n c e
at
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY
HALL
on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
C A K L  D U N A W A Y ’S  O R C H E S T R A
Admission, 75c Refreshments Served
vcstigatlons Into . the conservation House Girls’ School, In Vancouver, S party.  ^ ^
and development of medicinal plants arrived In Kelowna during tho past jvRss Irene Brown will leave nt 
In B.C. week to spend tho Christmas holl- tJip weekend for her homo in Vnn-
Dlscoverlcs of this committee, cor- days visiting nt her homo. couver, where she w ill spend tho
roborated by earlier findings of U. . , , * , - . * * *  _________ holiday season.
B.C. scientists, show that this pro- Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McDonald left * , *
■vlnce, having a more cqiiltable cll- this week for Lethbridge, where Visitors In Kelowna for tho hoU- 
mato and a longer growing season they w ill ^pend tho holiday season, day' season are Mr. and Mrs. G. O’-
_____  than the rest of Canada, is very fav- *cuo*wnrt dmmhter Halloren and family, of Lumby,
Dons may be used, os In 1945, for orobly suited for drug farming. and they are the guests of Mrs. O’-
New System Comes In to  Effect iho purchase of either sugar or pro- The success of such an indust^ ?„s®*^e"n‘^ a S l n f  Hallorep’s ^rents, and ktos. w '
On January 1— Quota Is  serves on tho same basis as other jj^cn^s n mnnnfncmiw Gkls’ Sdiool,Tn Vancou°ver” arrived /endozi Street.
Slightly Higher > regular coupons._______________  d r u g g i s t ,  w h o  ' w o u ld  m a n u f a c t u r l  Kelowna during the p M t  ^  M^s Graw Potter, of C ^ a ry .
the extract from the various medi- holiday season nt her spent a few days In Kelowna during
cinal plants. No security for any ^ome.  ^ . ‘ the past week visiting friends while
Combining Sugar A n d  Preserve 
Coupons Simplifies Ration Plan
In lino with the g9neral policy of 
simplifying ad many phases of rat­
ioning as possible, sugar and pre­
serves rationing will be combined In 
a single plan beginning January 1, 
1940,
APPEAL AUOWED  
OVER REFRIG. SALE drug-farmer could be ^arantecd ^r. and Mrs. V. DeHart are holi- wni^sMnd^tho*holfdTy*seM^n^^ without a factory near at hand to daying at the Coast during the Yule- tho nouday season.
whom s u llie s  could be shipped season. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantelon leave
economically. at the week-end for Vancouver,
^  , 111 An appeal by the 'Wartime Prices Basle resource for the drug-farm- Mrs. Lillian Gagne, of tho staff ^^ere thev will snend the holldav
new plan will ^  consumer Trade B o ^  against o police Ing industry, and for the manufac- of the Courier, left on Momtoy for ^ ^ 50® as toe evesto^of t ^  fom e%  
rations for 1946 at a court decision in Victoria, dialing turing druggist, would bo the weU- her home in Lumby, where s ^  w ill parents Mr and Mrs P  S Mc-
above that set during the last dght refrigerator, was known Cascara tree, long konwn meet her husband, Pte. H. P. Gagne, Kergowr ' ‘
months of 1945 but will allow ^ea- gjjQ^ed by Judge H. H. Shandley in as the source for Extract Cascara who arrived in Canada this week & • * , *
ter elasticity in that either Preser- Qe^pty Court. Sagrada, an extremely valuable ton- from service overseas with the Can- Mrs. Gordon Bennett leaves this
ves or sugar may be purchased wi h Albert Maynard, auctioneer, had ic laxative. adian Army Show. evening, Thursday, for Vancouver,
T+ Tjr<T\ri7w where she will spend the* Christmas
i  holMay. Mr. Bmnrtt » m  leove oni»od  ,or !ho
Supplies Dwindling
p u r c h a T K y  one r f S l l o w i n g  orator for $280 In the lower cour^ t British Columbia is now the only arrivedln S v ^ a  on
ftems: one pound of sugar; 24 oun- J J a v S  ^ p i r e  where H.M.C.S. York, at Toronto, to spend |?a“s f  ciHy°for^thJ'^YiS
ces of jam, jelly, marmalade, foun- "5“^”  “  ”  “  Cascara grows native, and sup- the Christmas holiday visiting her lor^the Yuletlde season
tain fruits or rTrannoriTr cniinp* a v*"- . _  . plies here are dwindling rapidly, iwr anH ivrrc .t  n  rcm. m u _ t ____ n ^ __ -r..
at
Heather’s
of
cra berry sauce; 4 T„d<r« <5h m d W  r  r  i li  r i l , parents, Mr. d Mrs. J. C. Ken
r. 30 ounces com or J ?   ^ through wasteful methods of collec- fJedy, Abbott Street.pounds of honey,    r f. hnd ar •
teblo syrup; 80 ounces mo.asscs; 40
The Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church entertained the
Another shipment 
exclusive styles in black 
and colored crepes with 
sequin and contrasting 
trim, have just been un­
packed at
eMeathje^
0
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 735
ounces canned'fruit; 2 pounds hon- “jAH fluid TTinnifl raincr tHan in aenance.
ted in ignorance of the regulations “"^ 0  ^ more than sixty years it was Lt. Jack Hammond, who is stat- Business^Glrls’ Circle at a very en-
ey-biitter; 48 fluid ounces maple 
syrup; 4 pounds maple sugar.
New Ration Values
----- ------------- - , „„„  „ commonly accepted belief that the ioned at Barriefield, Ontario, arriv- 11 rm,o ____.,,1
His Honor q^ ted  Order 3 ^  of ^ark of the Cascara tree was the ed in Kelowna on Saturday, Dec- 
the W a^m e ^ i^c^ ^ d  Trade pply source for the drug. Research ember 15, to spend his Christmas
, 1, ,-.y  ^ carried out by Dr. R. h T Clark and leave visiting his parents, Mr. and
On January 1 all valid and unused son shall sell, or offer for sale, any ^  B. Gillie, of the University of Mrs. G. VT. Hammond, 349 Pendozi ® festive
pink coupons marked “sugar” wiU goods at a price higher than is rea- British Columbia, as far back as Street. Lt. Hammond w ill return note to tne occasion,
take the new ration values, that is sonable and just.’’ _ , ,  , ,  j 1923, proved that the wood of the to the East on Boxing Day.
one pound sugar or the preserves “I am of toe opinion,’’ added Judge ;jj.ee contained (almost) as much of . • ♦ •
value shown above. On January 17, Shandley. "that the words ‘no per- the principle of Cascara as the bark Miss Gwen Haldane, whp is a . prince George where thev will
sugar coupons numbered 68 and 69 son’ include an auctioneer. Every- jtself. For over twenty years this member of the teachmg staff at ^  ^  ^
will be declared valid, and in Feb- body knows or should know that the discovery was apparently ignored Port Edward, will arrive in Kelow- cnnst^s^ noi day.
r.uary the last of the^ coupons, No. regulations are made to prevent in- hy manufacturingdruggists in other "a  on Simday to spend the festive Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hubbard, Rich-
70, will also be validated. After this flation. I  cannot imagine any hotter p^xfs of Canada and the United Stat- season visiting at the home of her tej. street, wUl ha've as their guests
the“ S’’ coupons are to be used for way to bring about inflation than gg . parents,. Mr. and Mrs. R. Haldane, during, Christmas their son and
the sugar-preserves consolidated selling by auction to the highest Recently the Provincial Govern- Lake Avenue. daughter-in-la'w, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
joyable Christmas party on Tuesday,
7 o i S ee lfU !
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C
. L A M P S
MADE IN CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky, leave 
on Saturday for the formers home
, J tl  t  r i i l m-
plan. , . „  bidder used goods when new goods ment passed an act for the conserva-
By the end of the present year all of that kmd are not for sale in the +ion q# *i,„  Cascara sunnlies in B C 
of the “P ” coupons will have become stores of retail merchants.”
valid, the last four— 2^2, 23, 24, 25-^ - - --------- :---------------
being validated on December 20.'A ll SELL WAR. PLANTS
unus^ preserves and “ P ” coupons Some $43 millions ol -^“cust6diah’
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding, Cad-
0,4/1 /4/44V444..10/440, p/44. /4/4i ^cr AvcHue, hav6 as their guest,
o, , f * thei r son, Terry, who recently re-
Hubbard, of Kamloops, who are ex­
pected to arrive in ICelowna on
lectors to cut the trees down befre 
peeling the bark.
wiU continue to hold their 1945 vaL land, buildings, machinery and equi- 
ue for preserves or the half-poimd pment has been sold by the Gov- 
of sugar and aU these coupons w ill emment up to November 30, 1945.
•IC -  ceived his discharge from the R.C. Mrs. B. McDonald, of Vancouver,
It was shown that when the trees in Kelowna at the week-
Tuesday morning Trom Winnipeg. end to spend toe Christmas season
Major and Mrs. E. W. Thomas,
the former Becky Gore, w ill be vis-^  1®-^ ’ % *  Harold Johnston,
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRICS^
U.B.C. scientists 
since 1914, about 90 per cent of
Christmas Dinner
Your turkey or roast . . .  potatoes . • . fruits . . . nuts . . . and other 
''trimmings" for your Yujetide feasts, all travel by truck somewhere 
along their route to your table. They may travel hundreds of miles, or 
only a few, before they reach you — in prime condition and on time for 
your Christmas celebrations • • • Over-the-road transport makes it 
possible for everyone to enjoy the good things of life. Your essentials 
for living, as well as your luxuries, reach you when you want them, 
faster and cheaper, because of the highway transportation system 
provided by motor carriers.
Ship by the truck carrying this crest.
are cut down 6” above the ground 
before removing the bark, the
, _ . , ,.4./4  ^ ..4 44 — A Ai_  ^ stumps sprout shoots V^hich m a 1 n i irit? U.U1C io— M m • '
January 31, 1946. Over-all rwovery to toe C ^w n  was years produce flowers and her- itors in Kelowna during the Christ- Leon Avenue. Coming from Seattle
The allotment of sugar for home $16.3 miUions^ or 37.8 c^ ts  on the rigg future propagation. Prev- mas 7 e a S ? ^ d  will toe guests the holidays is N.S. Lt. Evelyn 
conning will be the same as m 1945, dollar. Custodian property is that iggsiy j^ore than ten pounds of ^ ^ s  TToma? mother Mrs S M
ten pounds per person, and w ill be which has been owned by the Crown wood were left to rot in the forest r  orT ^ en u e ’ “ y Nursing Corps, who w ill also be
provided by declaring valid ten oou- and leased,  ^ or in use by private for every pound of bark taken out, * the house, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
pons during the months when most Arms on a fee or other basis during b .C. was using only one-sixth Mr. and Mrs. J; R. Conway, Rich- Johnston.'
home canning is done. These cou- the war. of its Cascara resources and wasting ter Street, expect to have as toeir , ,4,411/.,. „* t  tir /i
----------------------------------------- -^--------------------------------— -------------  five-sixths. rgu est during the Christmas season, *l?rived^n K ^
estimate that toeir son, Jack Conway, who is with , ' r* F* j"®
our the Bank of Montreal at Haney.
original supply, of Cascara has been * • • fho if
wastefully depleted. The annual re- Sgt R. C. Gore, of Vancouver, the University of British Colurnbia,
quirements have been for one to two will arrive in Kelowna on Sunday Jo ^ n d  the holiday season visiting 
thousand tons of bark, and to main- to spend his Christmas leave visit- ^is parents at their home on Abbott
ta in  th is  300,(KK) trees h a ve  b e en  k i l -  ing at the home of his mother, Mrs. street. ,  ,  ,
led per year as the method of strip- S. M. Gore, Pattereon Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. b. C. Fillmore enter-
S e s ^ t lL  S S h  o5»th^ t?^® Miss Ruth Fraser, of Winnipeg, tained at an after^five party at their
m m  '  '/// ' causesj:ne a e ^  ow ne trees. spent a few days in Kelowna during home on Harvey Avenue, on Sunday
' Carry Out Experiments past week visiting, friends while afternoon, December 16.
M  H S U l m  ' : ' / "  Were a manufacturing druggist to en route to Vancouver Island, where /,„/!
be established in B.C. toe method of she will spend the winter months.
cutting the tree in cord wood lengths * • * Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gilroy will, be at
could be placed. The annual supply Miss Dorothy Jacobson, of the Ke- their friends on Sunday
could then be obtained from 60,000 Itowna teaching staff, leaves this afternoon, December 30, at an ,after 
trees without, destroying them. week-end for her home in Penticton, party at the Stewart home on 
The pr^aration of Cascara pro- where she will spend the festive Harvey Avenue.  ^ ^ 
ducts alone  ^would probably not season.  ^ ^
Stoyed t o ^ ’S ' r o ^ d  tnd^^Uohld Gisborne re- have as their guests d^ ing toe
b l ’  t o i s r o i e r S , -  * > r “ ‘  .S”  S w t T  a m e S
portant medicinal plants to ensure of the Social Service Deoartment offull ooeration of the factnrv weeks. Visiting at their home , is or ine &Miai &ervire i j e i « ^ e n t  oi
e a r n e d  Mrs. Gisborne’s mother Mrs. F . C- {^ he ^ bflee^Hos^^^^^ m Vmtoria and
out at the University Botanical Gar- McDermot, of Sa mon Arm. R-^ ftetiw^Ma-
aens over a period of more than Miss Irene Brown leaves at toe son from her station at Dartmouth,
twenty years to find_ oid what^med- week-end for her home in Vancou-,  ^N.S., and David, who is employed in
icinal plants and herb^ could_ be .^ gj. where she will spend the holi- Vancouver; 
grown commercially in British Col- season *
unibia. The results o f these experi-  ^ ' « .  *
ments have been quite encouraging Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blakeborough
and have shown that many species and their son, Ronnie, expect to go 
formerly obtained from Europe can to Hedley for the New Year h'oli- 
be grown here with a greater poun- day, where they will be the guests 
dage per acre, and with an equal or of their son and dau^ter-in-law. 
higher drug content per pound. • * •
Therefore, the first aim in the Coming from Vancouver at the 
establishment of a profitable drug week-end to spend toe holiday sea­
farming project in B.C. would be to son visiting at the home of Wh. and 
ensure a perpetual supply of Cascara; Mrs. Bruce Deans, I^ng Street, is 
without this, there is no inducement their son, Don, who is a student at 
for a manufacturing ■ druggist to' the University of British Columbia, 
come to B.C. With a factory here * • *
maximum use could be made of ouf Miss Eileen H?u#ies-Games, daugh- 
Cascara resources and eliminate the ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B._ Hughes- 
present waste. Games, Abbott Street, w ill arrive
Then, and not until then, drug far- in Kelowna on Saturday to spend 
ming would become an important the holiday season visiting at the 
source of revenue, and all toe aux- home of her parents. Miss Hughes- 
lliary services connected with it Games is the Public Health nurse at
is Coming by Track!
^  S  igi
DEAR SANTA-
. Silk Crepe Pyjamas, Satin 
Gowns, Padded Kimonas and 
Cosy Fur-trimmed Bedroom 
Slippers have just arrived at 
the Kiddies’ Toggery Ltd.
—TH ATS FOR M E!
^  S .  ^
See this fine selection at
KIDDIES’ 
TOGGERY LTD,
.“THE Children’s Specialty Shop”
For that
‘LAST M N U T F
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
would add to the payroll of the pro­
vince.
(toilliwack.
RUBBISH BOXES 
MAY BE PLACED 
ON BERNARD AVL
n
M O T O R
C A R R IE R S
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Gam- 
es will have as their guests during 
the Christmas season Mrs. Hughes- 
Games’ brother and sister-in-law and • 
their two children, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vickers, of Mara, B.C. They are 
expected to arrive in Kelowna at 
the week-end.
* * ♦ . '
---------  M iss Sheila  Hampson, daughter o f
Kelowna may be known as the Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hampson, Vimy 
■‘Orchard City”, but members of the Avenue, arrived in Kelowna on 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Department Tuesday to spend a month’s holi- 
feel that something should be done day here. Miss Hampson is in train- 
about keeping the streets free of ipg at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
rubbish and litter. in Victoria.
A t Monday night’s City Council * * * „  • t. ^
meeting they suggested half a doz- The Misses Ruth and Manon Pat­
en receptacles be placed at various terson arrived in_ Kelowna on Tues- 
street corners on Bernard Avenue day from Victoria, where they are 
into which pedestrians could place in training at the Royal Jubilee
waste paper. Hospital, to spend a month visiting
The boxes would be four feet their parents, Mr. and , Mrs. A. L.
high and about two feet square with Patterson, 186 Buckland Avenue,
the words “Deposit rubbish here— ♦ * •
keep streets, tidy” painted on the re- Miss Janet Hoy, who is on the 
ceptacles. City Fathers approved of teaching staff of the Vancouver
the suggestion, and estimates will G eneral H ospita l, is e x p e c t ^  to  ar- . dpeienpH fo r  th e  so irited  
be rece ived  from  a lo ca l m ach ine r iv e  in K e low n a  on Sunday from  frock  a e s »^ e d  J ? ®  
shop b e fo re  defin ite  action  is taken, th e  Coast c ity  to spend to e  h o liday
---------- - ------- ------  season visiting her parents, Mr, and bodice -X®®,
G. A. McKay left recently for Mrs. B. Hoy, Pendozi - Street. Com- and loose shoulder cap sleeves. It
-Winnipeg, Manitoba, where he w ill ing from Seattle for the Christmas ties in a Pert bow ^ ®  J®f.® with
spend the holiday season visiUng his season is Ben Hoy, Jr whoris a w ^ iL iS  dar^^^^
daughter. Mrs. E. Murrell. Mrs. Me- student at the University of Wash- a ^®“
Kay has been in Winnipeg for the ington. He is -also expected to ar- ^®jJ^ skirt i^o f W ac^repe
past several months. rive in Kelowna on Sunday. tail. The slim skirt Is of biacK crepe.
N e w  Sh ip m e n t o f
HANKIES ,
2
including lace trimmed S  
and embroidered linens-r- ® 
also_Men’s handkerchiefs, o
H A N D - W O V E N
SCARVES
Made in Kelowna.
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
L i m i t e d
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
w-l
o
Here’s a nice little go-anywhere
C O M IN G ! New protection 
for your vegetable, fruit and 
flower crops nextyear! Green 
Cross Insecticides, first with 
D D T , will be first with a 
complete line of pow'erful 
new insecticides and fungi'- 
cides for farm and garden.
*TratJe M ark Reg»
LOOK FOR THE “GREEN CROSS’*
XHUItSDAY, UECEMUICH 20, 1045 t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIIfTEEN
ALPHAMETTES
SUN U A tU )l / l ( l  CONClNtHAIIO
m  iivttt till (loHtiiifo)
IN ClNVr.NltNfHtttLt55 CiPSUllS j 
. . , ' t o o  50 H as: i l oa  : < : *3,
; A n oova  of ,
AVIRST, NUKOiMA «  HAMWON ITO
MOLINARD 
SOAP ..... 3 $1.25
YARD LEY of L O N D O N
/ lu x u r io u s3 L i
Y a r J le y  P ro d u c ts
L A V E N D E R  
S H A V IN G  B O W L
.2 6
AFTER S H A V IN G  
L O T IO N  . . . .
IN V IS IB LE . TALC
8 5 c
8 5 c
These are the preferred shav^ 
ing aids of gentlemen who 
know the value of a smartly 
groomed fiioch
CITTEX—Blue and White Set—
A  trim, slim cutex set for the 
‘^b'obby-soocer’’. Complete with 
polish remover, absorbent cotton 
and manicure $1.00
im p l^eiits
BDBjBLB BATH;
per phig,...... ... 50c
I ' t n ?-i
TO get 
tired feelini 
by aluggisn liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liyer-pillis. So 
jgentle theyare called 
"The Medicine That
S o "* '*  5 0 cNature.”.....,
BOSES $1.00
65c “‘ $1.10
' I
/ D e ligh tfu l !
R e fre sh in g
T h is  a ttractive ly  bot­
tled C o lo gn e  m akes 
the idea l G IF T .
♦l b
CRIBBAGE BOARDS;
priced at ...... <............. 65c
is .a cbnicpiiy-m O'' 
way treatment for <x>^I
ivon, -tWo-
Tako AUERQI-TABSto ’ Iblitz”  that 
"drip” — r^elieive congestion and dis- 
coinibrt within an hour. AUERGI- 
TABS ppipbine. iaat-acting .medi­
cinal ingr^dirats ytrith ' Vitamin C. 
One or two^tablets .will prove how 
efifectiye they , L
Take vrtAVAX .to speed recovery, 
increase vitality and bnildimmunihr 
to £ itu ie cqlds. VlTAVAX combinro
Cold V a c ^ e  j(specdaUy
nXEN’S nOLITABY
BRUSHES; per,pair $1.75
to combat common c o ld ____
with nchly concentrated Vitamina 
A, B i, C and D. ,
. Rem em ber: AUEROt-TABS fo r  
speedy relief from colds; VlTAVAX 
to build immunity to  colds. Ask 
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. css
DEVON VIOLETS;
barrel bottle ........... 90 c
POKER CHIPS; » - g  n g \
lOO’s ...................... .
P IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
NEW YEAR’S 
EVE
D A N C E
to he held in the
R U T U N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Acheson, of 
Vernon, w ill spend th©> Christmas 
holiday in Kelowna, the guests of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Butt, Cadder Ave.
Music by
T H E  R A N C H  B O Y S
Dancing 9 - 2  Refreshments and Novelties 
A D M IS S IO N  - $1.00
Sir. arid Mrs. Ronald Prosser, Mar­
shall Street, will have as their guest I 
during the festive seasori, the latter’s 
father, J. H. Pillsbuiv, of Vaheou- 
ver, who will arrive in  Kelowna on | 
Friday.
« « •
rs WORLD
nter, who joined the Women’s Divi­
sion in 1939, arrived at her home 
in Westbank last 'Thursday, Decem­
ber 13, and is spending her leave 
there.
F. W. Carmichael, Foreign Freight 
Agent for the Canadian National 
Railways at Vancouver, was a busi­
ness visitor in the Okanagan last 
week.
Lt. W. J. Irving, of Vernon, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the Christmas holidays.
Howard C. Stone, of Victoria, is 
a visitor in Kelowna for the Yule- 
tide season.
T. R. Hughes, of Penticton, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, the guest 
of his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pendozi St.
Mrs. G. A. Elliott, Sutherland A v ­
enue, will have as her, guest during 
the Christmas season her sister. Miss 
M. I. McAllister, of Victoria, who 
will arrive in Kelowna oh Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardie, Bake 
Avenue, will have as their guests 
during the holiday season and until 
after the New Year their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mc- 
Ewan, who will arrive in Kelowna 
this week from Ladner.
Miss Marjorie Pearcyy will ar­
rive in Kelowna on Sunday from 
Vancouver to spend the Yuletide 
season visiting her parents, Mn and [ 
Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, Park Avenue.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile will 1 
spend Christmas Day at Okanagan 
Centre, when they w ill be the guests | 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Goldie.
Capt. R. F. Parkinson, who is sta­
tioned at Vancouver, w ill arrive iri 
Kelowna today, Thursday, to spend 
his Christmas leave visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Irene Parkinson, Ab­
bott Street.
Mrs. H. Riches and her daughter, 
Eleanor, of Vancouver, are expected 
to arrive in Kelowha on Saturday 
to spend the Christmas season vis­
iting Mrs. Riches’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vimy Avenue.
Mrs. E. Needham, Richter Street, | 
has as her house guests for the holi­
day season her son and daughtef-in- I 
law and their baby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Needham, of New Westmlns-1 
ter.
Chestel” Larson, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, leaves at the week­
end for his home in Nelsori, where 
he will spend the Christmas holi­
days.
F/Lt. Geoffrey Rennie, R.CA.F., 
has wired his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Rennie, from Montreal, after 
a flight from Prestwick, Scotland, 
and w ill be back' in Kelowna by 
Saturday.
FIt.-I>t. Ronnie McClsrmoi^t, R.C.
A.F., who is stationed in Prince Ed- 
■ward Island, will arrive during the 
week to spend his leave visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Anne McClymont, 
Okanagan Mission.
Sgt. Jack Needham, who is stat­
ioned at Ottawa, is expected to ar­
rive home for the Christmas holi­
day. and will be the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. E. Needham, Richter 
Street.
Sgt. Charlotte Jennens; C.W.A,C., 
who is stationed at Vancouver, will 
arrive in Kelowna on Saturday to 
spend her Christmas leave visiting 
her father, J. Jennens, Cadder Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Little will 
have as their guests during the 
Christmas holidays their two sons, 
Roy and Harry, who have been at 
Rock Creek, and are expected to| 
arrive in Kelowna today, Thursday.
LA.W . Edwina Paynter, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Paynter, of Westbank, r arrived 
home recently aboard the Queen 
Elizabeth, after six years’ service 
overseas and in Canada L.A.W. Pay-
Miss Audrey Thurston leaves at 
the week-end for her home in Chil­
liwack, where she will spend the 
Christmas holidays.
Mrs. J. I. Monteith, Cadder Aven­
ue, has as her house guest until 
after the holfday season her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. W. Heaph, pf Vancou­
ver.
Miss Ruth Pringle, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, leaves at the week­
end for Victoria, where she w ill 
spend the festive season.
Coming from Kamloops to spend 
the Christmas holiday with his par­
ents is Douglas Monteith, of Kam­
loops, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1.1 
Monteith, Cadder Avenue.
HITHER AND
Mr. and Mrs. Joim Giuves, of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Melkle and Mr. and Mrs, 1). C. Fillmore were from Vancouver, where siio Is a 
Su-skutoon, spent a few days in K «- Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Hendereon will at homo to friends last’Thursday af- student at the Unlveislty of BriUsli
lowna during the week while en cnderl^rn Mends at the home lernoon at their home on Harvey Columbia, to spend the holiday sea-
route to the Coast. luui Mrs. Melkle on Abbott Street Avenue. , ^
• • • on Saturday evening. December 22. . * .  son visiting her parents. Misa Me-
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Sheidierd * • • Mrs, HcUi Wlkson will eiwnd the Nuir will liave ns l>er house guest
left on Tuo.sday for Winnipeg, where Miss I ’rimixise Walker, of Kamr Christmas Itniiday at her home In Mina Laura IIuahtL who In ulao a 
they will spend the holiday season loop.s, will spend the Clu'istmus lioll* I ’cntlcton, where she w ill be the , , it i n
Mrs T Dnvfnn williainR leaves on vluUiig their son-ji)-Inw and duugh- days vlidtlng her pju-ents, Mr. and guest of her parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. s"'dont at the university.
SaTu.d/y ? o / Z S v e r i  wher^ ^^  Mrs. Cook, of that city. Mrs., W. D. Walker. Okanagan Mis- Oscar Matson.^  ^ ^
YON
Inc h er son-in -law  and daughter Mr. and Mrs. GCorge Ellis retur- • • • jyjjyg Avlson, wlu> is u mcm-
Mr and M rs  Franels riiiek ’ Monday evening from Long Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mrs. A. her of the Sorrento teaching staff,
■ * * * ■ Beach, California, where they have C. Ijjinder will entertain guests at will arrive In Kelowna on Saturday
M r nofi Mrn Wm r'l.eriini nf booii liolldaying. u dinner party on Boxing Day at to spend the Christmas season vls-
iW c to n .  wm spend the ChrSrnus * * * , , , Lander home on Buckland Avo. itlng her nuronts. Dr. and Mrs. Avl-
holidav In Kelowna the inicsls of Mls^ 5 Lillian Sugars, who Is at- • • •
Mrs ^iierard ’s narenta Mr and tending the Provincial Normal Mr. and Mrs. Norman DeHart will • • •
Mrs C Hiihiijird nii'hlor ‘ilrri.t School at Victoria, will spend the entertain friends at their homo on Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Limder cntcr-
uuuru, lUL . jmijjuy jioason at her home In Kc- Lake Avenue on Boxing Day morn- talned their bridge club on Sntur-
Mr and Mrs Walter Krussclt left ^hwna. lug «t an after eleven party. day evening at their homo on Buck-
W o m e n ’s  M e e t in g s
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission chargo la made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under Uda heading. C<^y 
must bo given The Courier 
before B p.m. Tucadoya.
o f
land Avenue.
'Hie regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. Knox Clinpter of the I.O.D.E. 
will bo held this evening. Thursday,S o to  DoroU.y Fowlor,. who I, o Mr. „nd Mre. Jolm irnrpdr.
vlsitlmr Ihelr 5wri ihiiiiriitorn whrw pupll at the Normal School in Van- Winnipeg, spent a few days In town Miss Beverley McNalrv daughter December 20, in (ho offices of Dra. 
reside lit the Crwint ehv ** ’ couvcr, will arrive In Kelowna this this week visiting friends while on of ME and Mrs. David McNair, Ah- Knox and Henderson, on Lawrence
I * .  ,  week from the Coast city to spend route to the Coast, where they will bott Street, will arrive on Friday Avenue, at 0 p.m.
Sgt. R. Pnrlltt arrived in Kelowna Yuletide season at her home. spend Uic festive season.
Il^ a ta u S d 'T s n e ^ h Y s  Chririm'as Miss Kay Murdoch, who Is at- Mr. and Mm*. E. R. Winter. Borl
L S  V^sltina hls^lfo*und^ tending the Normal School at Van- nard Avenuo, will have os their
at their honfe on A^^ couvcr. will spend the Christmas Kucsls during the holiday- season
I ir home on Abbott Street. holidays at her homo in Kelowna. the former’s sister, Mrs. E. Wrlnch
Miss Doreen Underhill, daughter „  * * *Inf Tlr nnrl TV/Tru A CJ TTn/l<kv*lii11 AK IVTiSS Mfolly !^ JOOn011f dUU i^ltcr Ojf ♦ ifi ♦
bott street^nrrlws^'iyiOd Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Noonan, will Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer expect
da,“  Thursdr"y! from v„n^o“ v!.^ spend the holiday season at her to spend the holiday season In Ver-
N e w  Y e a r’s Eve C lub
I where «he bn« iienn ’ ^ome In kciowna.' Mlss Noolian is non; where they w ill be tho guests
ton Home School attending the Normal School In Van- of their son-in-law and daughter,
°  Mr. and Mrs. H. Galbraith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T- L. Roadhouse 
will return at the week-end from 
Vancouver, where they have spent ] 
the past week.
* ♦ *
Miss Jill Cookson, daughter of I 
Mrs. A. E. Cookson, of Vancouver, 
will arrive in Kelowna today, Thur-1 
sday, to spend the festive season vis­
iting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Rex Lupton, Lake Avenue.
I day season at her home. couver. * * * ' * • *
„  * V. * J Miss Peggy Sutten, daughter of Mrs. M. Jamieson, Belvedere Ap-
Irirenfi ?■ Vance Dawson and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sutton, will nrtments, will have as her guest 
Beatty Lewis will entertain friends gpend tho holiday season at her during tho festive season her daugh- 
irere”  dinner party on Sunday oven- homo in Kelowna. Miss Sutton has ter, Miss Grace Jamieson, of Van- 
1^, Decem^r at Mrs. Lewis been attending the Normal School couver.
I home on Abbott Street. Vnnem iver * • •
• * • * * * Flt.-Lt. Charles Dore, R.C.A.F., nr-
Miss Kathleen Stewart, daugh- Miss Thelma Claccia will spend rived in Kelowna on Saturday from
I ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart, the holiday season at her home In a year’s service overseas and is 
Harvey Avenue, will arrive today, Kelowna. Miss Claccia is a student spending his thirty doys’ leave vlsit- 
Thursday, from Vanepuver, where at tho Normal School In Vancouver, ing his wife and parents, Mr. and 
she is n student at Crofton House • • • Mrs. G. L. Doro, Abbott Street.
School. Miss Stewart will spend the Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Disney will nr- • • «
I holiday season visiting her parents, rive at the beginning of the week Mr. and Mrs. Ken Griffith and
• * • from their home at Revelstokc to family, of Princeton, will arrive In 
Mrs. K. Vernon left last week for spend the Christmas .season visit- Kelowna next week to spend the
I Vancouver, where she w ill spend Injg their son and daughter-in-law, Christmas holiday visiting Mr. and 
a month’s holiday. Mr. Vernon will Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Disney, Bert-.Mrs. G. L. Dore and Mr. and Mrs.' 
join her this week-end. ram Street. T. Griffith.
I f  y o u  have  n o t ye t secured  y o u r  in v ita t io n s 
fo r the p a rty  to  be he ld  in  the  S c o u t H a ll o n  
D ecem ber 31st, p lease  ca ll for^them  im m ed iate ly.
THEY ARE ISSUED THROUGH:
JIM LOGIE, Gyro Club;
HUME LETHBRIDGE, Kinsmen Club;
ED PURDY, Lions Club;
W. LLOYD-JONES, Rotary Club;
GUS ARNDT, Junior Board of Trade,
N o n e  w ill be ava ilab le  a fte r Sa tu rd ay , Dec. 22nd.
Posltlvoly no mcmborslilp cards will bo Issued at tho 
door, nor will any person bo admitted at any time without 
an invitation.
H .  K .  H U M E ,
Convener.
wfiiiiSii:
Y  S' ' :
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j How to odd OR
B ■ •ft,'./ i :f I f,: >
>
I 
I 
B Chriotias DiBRor
for a grand Christmas dinner. Just check the foods you’ll need for appetizingly 
I n i s  yw ao S  B different holiday meals . . .  then buy them all at Safeway. It ’s convenient and easy . . . and 
BaW ^ ' B Safeway prices alwa3TS save you mdney; • '
To stay the pangs of hunger 'gtaortted by 
■the aronu .of roasti^ turk^, senre the 
course of your ChristouM Dinner in the liv­
ing'room; Sparkling glasses filled with 
cl^led fruit or tomato; juice appeal to tlie e ^  
and palate. And criq> crackers and hnad 
roun^, squares or triangles spread with chelte 
are. the right accompaniment. Arrwge thebe 
tidbits around a mihiature Christmas tree 
placed in the center of a large plate or tray^
B
I
a
a
a
a
Miss Lois Underhill, younger] 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Un­
derhill, entertained friends at a par-1 
ty last week on the occasion of her] 
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes have | 
as their guest for a few  days this 
week the former’s father. Dr. W. | 
Gaddes, of Edgewater.
Mrs. Janies Purvis is a business 
visitor in Vancouver this week, and 
is expected to return to Kelowna | 
on Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox will have 
as their guest during the Christmas] 
holiday their son. Captain Wm. 
Knox, R.C.A.M.C., who is stationed ] 
at.N.'maimo.
CORNBREAD -  RIPE OLIVE STUFFING
A delicious stuffing for the t<^  IS pound 
Christmas turkey is made by -using'6 to 8. 
cups crumbled combread in place of the or­
dinary bread in your favorite recipe. B^des 
the celery, onion, parsley, egg and sieasonings 
add,2 cups ofLchopped ripe olives.
B
B
B
B
YA M  CASSEROLE
To 6. cups cooked, peeled, mashed yams add 
melted butter, two beaten eggs, sugar and 
pastry spices to taste. Put in a greased cas- 
serole and bake in a moderate oven (350“ F.) 
for 30 minutes to heat through, liiis  dish 
does not require last minute attention.
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
SLEIGH BELL SALAD
Toss together lightly, 3 cups ^ pefruit seg­
ments, 1 cup slivered toasted almonds. Serve ' 
in grapefruit shells or lettuce cujri, garnish 
with thinly sliced rings of green pepi>er. Pass 
French Dressing at the table. Serves 6 to  8.
67c
P ir ffc
laalfiA  Montseriut, ttme. OAafL 
J R i m  i « - o * .  b o t t le  _____
O liv fis
Floor 3 5 ^
Custard
Pumpkin 2 2 7 ^
Mayonnaise 2 2 ^
Sandwich Spread
Cottagie, 8-oe. J a r__________
P L K
16 oz. tin  .. 9c 1
SUGAR
■ n , ' j ;
1 lb. carton...
W A L N U T S
Easy to Crack
In  shell, lb ........ 49 c
PLUM PUDDING 1945
Steam your favorite plum pudding recipe in 
individual molds. Or, roll into balls, wrap and 
tie in cloth and steam. Always serve plum 
pudding piping-hot; garnish with a generous 
amount of hard sauce and top with a,sprig of 
holly. A hot lemon or vanilla sauce, potued 
from a pitcher, may be served in^ad of hard
P R O P O C B
M i x e d , . , ,
1-Ib . c e l lo  b e g  —
Tea i-lb:':pkg.
■ 'SouinaH. 
^ n e e s u  t-oz. pkg.
H-H». pkg.~—
Bon A m i
A lm onds .... 2 7 ^
Peanuts put...
b o g  M eal
Canada Dry wator, 2 9 ^
50-6z. bottle
Dressing Seneca, 9  for
poultry, 1-oz. tin .... , ^
Dressing N a lley ’s, 2 3 d
French, 8-oz. ja r  .... . ~
T om ato  Ju ice
Libby’s, 20-bz. can -
Cheese Spread
K ra ft , 4-oz. pkg. ..... “
BR USSELS SPR O U T S  29c
HOLIDAY CRANBERRY PUNCH
Cook 2 cups wariied cranberries and 2 cups 
boiling water 10 minutes; strain. Heat to boil-,, 
ing: 6 cups water, 1 cup sugar, cup dnna- > 
mon canffies and 6 whole cloves; cook uhtil 
candy dissolves. Add H oup lemon juice, ^  
cup orange juice and strained cranberries. 
Serve hot. Makes about 2 qiiarts.
Safeway
Homemakers* Bureau
JDLIA USE WRIGHT, Director
a
B
B
B
B
B
B
Ba
B
B
B
B
B
I
POTATOES , re,bsoq,. 
TURNIPS Q lbs. oEre
Swede—    O  U D C
5c
23c
CABBAGE
Firm heads; lb. ....................
LEHUCE
Crisp heads; . lb. ......
CELER Y Green variety  ; tb ........ ..
C A U LIFLO W E R  S n o w W lu ,e ; t b  
SW EET P O T A T O E S
P IN E A PP LE S  Cuban, lb
O R A N G E S  Juicy Navels....................
G R A P E F R U IT  T exas  W h ite ;  fb
UHRATIONED MEAT 
ITEHIS
SALMON Sliced ked; lb. .... 33c 
COD Sliced Ling; iL . ■ 27c
LIVER Pork, lb. ......  14c
BLOOD SAUSAGE 22c
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
Thlis store will be closed Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Christmas Day and Boxing 
Day, December 25th and 26th.
TURKEYS, Grade A . . .
A L L  W E IG H T S ; ft)       ............®T J l l
CHICKEN Roasting F re sh ; ft) ......—.... 40c
W IENERS No. i , m . . . . 27c
B A K E D  M E A T  L O A F  with cheese; ft) 29c
C O T T A G E  CHEESE Creamed; ft) ......... 15c
SA U SA G E  BEEF Commercial; ft) ..... 21c
K A M L O O P S  S H O W  B E E P
Once again Safevvay brings you the largest selection of I^ize Winning Cattle from the Kamloops Chrisjmas Fat Stock
Show and Sale and they include:—
The Boys’ and Girls’ Champion, which was also the Reserve Grand Champion.
The Championship Load of 15 head. _ ,
The Second Prize Load of 15 head.
'The Reserve Championship pen of 5 head.
In addition we have many others from this show. Every Safeway Store w ill have Kamloops Show Beef.
F R I D A Y  M O R N IN G ,  D E C E M B E R  21 st
Prices on Show Beef w ill be our regular selling prices. Demand for this Quality Beef w ill be heavy.
Shop early and avoid disappointment.
“i , , ' ' , , , '
}r''!S;:.''i "■ V ■ v/l-'' -.'lA';'.' 'r.-; ’y-v’T . vv'.' ; ■■.j I ■ .'In,.!:! 'y '.y '
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P A G E  S IX T E E N
THE KELOWNA COURIER TIIUUSDAT, IIMS
CHIEF SUBMITS 
B Y U W  BOOKLET
W. J. Tliomp^oH, local 
pollco chief, at Monday i l.rht'B 
Council mcelinK, submitted a book­
let Issued to cyclists in Vancouver, 
witli the suKKcstlon tliat It could bo 
inodlilcd to meet local requirements.
For lionio tlmo police huve noticed 
the largo increase of bicycle riders 
In the city, and they have been 
can-ying on a cumpaign in city 
scliools to ncquiilnt school children 
of trulTlc bylaws. No action was 
taken by the City FaUicrs on the 
booklet, and It will probably bo dis­
cussed by next year’s Council.
Miss Patricia Horn will spend tho Mrs. M. Janyeson recently moved 
holiday at her home in Vancouver into the Belvedere Apartments on 
and leaves on Friday. Bernard Avenue,
Spring Coming?
|<iMit iiioiitli the people of Kam- 
l(M>pH were priding Uicnisclvcs 
over tlic fact a butterfly waa 
found very inueli alive flying 
around one of tlie local bualncsa 
houses.
I,. Jansen, of Patterson Avenue, 
however, dropped into tho Cour­
ier office this week and proudly 
displayed a butterfly which bo 
caught In Ills house.
While It Is a happy thought 
that spring lir Just around tho 
corner, a glance at tho calendar 
shows tlicre will bo at least an­
other two montlis more of winter.
CHURCHES PLAN 
CHRISTMAS 
SERVICES HERE
First United to Hold 
Service This Sunday
Carol
Mure About
ALL BYUW S  
PASSED
r  N u t s  l u  S h e l l  i
Pecans; lb .........  58c
Almonds; lb ....... 45c
Filberts; lb '........  45c
Walnuts, blue diamond, 54c S 
Walnuts, red diamond .. 58c |
I
L IM E  and L E M O N  Sweetened C O R D IA L S ;  bottle 33c »
A S S O R T E D  W IN E S ;  non-aleoholic; bottle ..........  50c |
O R A N G E S, 288’s; per dozen .............................. — 35c |
O R A N G E S , 220’.s; per dozen ............. ......................  50c
C E L E R Y , L E T T U C E  and S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  jj 
M IN C E  M E A T  and F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  now in stock. _ 
L E M O N , O R A N G E  and C H E R R Y  C A N D IE S ;  rob, 6c i  
D E L N O R  F R E S H  F R O Z E N  Fruits and Vegetables. | 
L O N D O N D E R R Y  IC E  C R E A M  P O W D E R S  .....  15c ■
G i l  M c r v y n
g Corner of Richter and Harvey
ipjgjig HJiyiiB BBBB BBB BB 1^
Phon^ 380
P L E A S E  N O T E  —  W e  w ill be
C L O S E D
fo r
A L T E R A T IO N S  and  R E - D E C O R A T IO N  
—  from  —
CHRISTMAS EVE
AJntil the M o rn in g  o f
N DJANUARY 2
To our m an y  patrons and friends we extend 
H E A R T IE S T  SEASON’S GREETINGS.
Special Chrlalmas Bcrvices are 
plumicd ill local cliurchcu on Sun­
day and on Christmas Day,' while; 
celebration of Holy Communion will 
be mode In city churches and in 
country districts.
While no special Christmas ser­
vice Is planned at St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Cliurch this Sunday, 
Bpeclul services will bo held on 
Christmas Day. Christmas enrols 
will feature the service tho follow­
ing Sunday, December 30. Tho First 
United Church In Kelowna plan.9 a 
special service this Sunday, the Arsl 
one commencing at 11 u.m., and the 
other three ut 3 p.m., 7 and 7.30 p.m., 
rc.spcctivcly. A  service will also be 
held on’Christmas Day.
Holy Communion will bo celebra­
ted on Christmas j3ay in the Angli­
can Churches at Okanagan Mission 
ut 9 a.m.; 9.30 a.m. at Rutland, and 
10 u.m. at East Kelowna.
Christmas muislc with YulcUde 
messages amidst appropriate Christ­
mas atmosphere and decorations will 
feature the four services on this 
Sunday at First United.
A t 11 a.m. the minister will speak 
on the topic "Christmas, The Tie 
That Binds” . The service w ill open 
with the singing of "The Hallelujah 
Chorus” from Handel’s Messiah. 
Other music by the .choir will in­
clude the anthems: "On This Christ­
mas Morn,” by Job. ‘There Were 
Shepherds,” by Foster. Mrs. H. L. 
Glenn will sing “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem", Scott.
A t 3 p.m. a choral service will be 
renedered by the Girls’ Choir and 
the Junior Boys’ Choir, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Olive Ritchie and 
assisted by tho Sunday School or­
chestra. Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith w ill 
be feature soloist.
’The girls’ choir will sing the sel­
ections: “Away in a Manger” Can- 
dlyn, the soloist being Miss Velma 
Maxson. “Come and Worship” . “A  
Christmas Folk Song.” by Wheaton. 
"Christmas Eve,” Lefebvre, soloist, 
Miss Marion Handlen.
The boys’ choir w ill give the 
.choruses: “There’s a Song in the 
Air. “There’s a Song of Wondrous 
Beauty,” soloist, Roger Tail. “Song 
of Joy.”
Mrs. Trenwith will sing two sel­
ections by Bernard Hamblen: “O 
Babe Divine!’ and “Christmas Chim­
es.” ■ '
The orchestra will assist in the 
carol singing and render selections.
Dr. Lees w ill recite Henry Van 
-Dyke’s ^ork , “Even unto Bethle­
hem.” '
Evening Service
At 7 p.m. there will be a carol ser­
vice when thei' CaroUers from the 
senior "chdir will render the follow­
ing program:
Solo and chorus, “,When the Crim­
son Sun,” Traditional.
Christmas Lullaby, “Hush Thee, 
My Dear,” Wilson.
Appalachian carol, .‘‘Jesus Christ 
is born,” arr. Wairell.
Christmas carol, “Sleep, Holy 
Babe,” Fricker.
• Male Quartette, “Hallowed Night," 
Adams.
Christmas Lullaby, “Low in a 
Manger,” Gabriel.
. Solo, acc. by choir, “Holy Night” , 
arr. Brahms Lullaby.
Ukranian carol, “Carol of the 
Bells,” Leontovitch. ,
A t 7.30 p.m. another Christmas 
service will be held at which the 
minister will speak on the theme, 
“ I f  I  Had Not Come.” '
The senior choir, under'the leader­
ship of E. B. Beattie, w ill render 
the following music:
“ The Hallelujah Chorus,” Handel.
Anthem, “In a Stable Lowly,” 
King.
Anthem, “O Holy Night,” Adam.
piano and organ accompaniment 
by Miss D. Cowie and E. B. Beattie.
Solo: “Star of the Prince of .Peace”
From Page 1, Column U 
the counting and it was not until 
well past the halfway muik tiiat the 
general trend became quite certain. 
At the end of the llrsl hundred bal­
lots Mr. Herbert was leading with 
Mr. Wulrod second and the others 
trailing closely together.
A t the end of the second hundred 
Mr. Wulrod had passed Mr. Herbert 
and was leading by about llfleen. 
Horn and Miller wore neck and neck 
about tciV behind Herbert.
A t tho four hundred mark, Horn 
had pulled Into second place, while 
Miller and Herbert were hardly ev­
er more than two votes apart. By 
the five hdmjred count Miller had 
pulled slightly in tho lead and this 
trend continued until the end.
TThc Bylaws
One of the amazing features of 
the election was the number of spoi­
led ballots. Some people marked 
their ballots both yes and no, while 
othefs fulled to mark tlicm ut all. 
The number of spoiled ballots ran 
from 20 on tho Mill Avenue to Pur­
chase Bylaw to 35 on the Mill A v ­
enue Exchange Bylaw.
The Airport Bylaw received 400 
ycsscs and 300 no’s. This means that 
there were six moire ulTirmutivo 
votes than the 400 or thrcc-llfths 
required to pass the bylaw. There 
were 32 spoiled ballots. The bylaw 
empowers the City Council to raise 
$20,000 with which to purchase the 
pifkson Ranch, at Ellison, to be de­
veloped as .an airport.
The bylaw to purchase the Ke­
lowna Sawmill lakcshore property 
of 4.2 acres for $25,000 received an 
83.8 per cent affirmative vote with 
039 yesses. and 123 no’s. 458 votes 
were required to pass the bylaw. 
T^is involves no borrowing as the 
city has the money set aside for this 
purpose, the voters having given 
their approval in a plebiscite last 
May. ITjere were 34 spoiled ballots.
The bylaw’ to .exchange certain 
lots owned by the city on the south 
side of Mill Avenue for certain lots 
on the north side of the same street 
received an 85.7 per 'Cent affirma­
tive vote, there being 052 in favor 
and 108'opposed. 456 were required 
to pass the bylaw. There were 35 
spoiled ballots.
The M iir Avenue Purchase Bylaw, 
which involves an expenditure of 
$60,000 for the purchase of about 
nine properties on the north side of 
Mill Avenue received 656 votes in 
support and 111 in opposition. 461 
were needed to carry the bylaw, 
which received 85 per cent of the 
total vote; There were 29 spoiled 
ballots.
The four bylaws, which were ap­
proved by the ratepayers on elec­
tion day, were referred- to briefly 
at Monday night’s City Council 
meeting. Some of the Aldtermen 
wanted to know the next step 
the city should take, but at the sug-- 
ge§tion of the City Clerk, the mat­
ter was turned o v e r i»  the City Sol­
icitor for further action.
GYROS HEAR 
ABOUT LIFE 
OF A PARSON
Rev. M. W . Lees Paints W)hrd 
Picture of jMinistcr’s Experi­
ences
Local Seaman O n  O n e  O f  First ***^'^0u o c a i  o e a m a n  ^  ^  ^  ^  *  POR HOUSING
b h ip s  I o  e n t e r  M o n g  K o n g  n a r b o r  p r o j e c t  HERE
ELKS’ CHILDREN 
GIVEN PARTY
'More than 75 children of members 
of the Elks’ and Ladies’ Royal Pur­
ple Lodges attended the first annual 
Christmas party held for the kiddies 
in the'Elks’ Lodge on Sunday after­
noon.
Presents were distributed to every 
child by Santa Claus, following 
which moving pictures were shown 
and a sing song held.
E. Burnett, acc. by male quartette.
Anthem, ‘‘Christmas Day” , Holst.
A t all services the familiar Christ­
mas carols and tunes will be the 
congregational singing.
On Christmas Day a Christmas 
Morn service will be held at 11.15 
a.m., conducted by the minister.
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
FRIDAY, SAT. MON., TUES., WED.
F O R  Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E
G IFT  B O O K S T H E A T R E  TICK ETS
Now  on sale at all D rug Stores — ■ also Theatre Box Office 
and Staff, in attractive Fancy Envelopes.
at 6.45 arid 9.10 
M A T IN E E  SA T . at 2.30
a Double Feature Attraction
■V ■ •
A CHILD WITHOUT LOV^
• ••AND A
3 DAYS — Dec. 24tb, 25th, 26th
M A T . M O N . and W ED ., 2.30
t
■
THURS., FRI., SAT.
3 DAYS, Dec. 27th, 28th, 29th
2 M A T IN E E S  SAT.
IRILLS BEYOND MEASURER
Paramount
pr«i*nl>
•'“•SHARYN MOFFETT
IILL ESMOND • UNA O'CONNOR
—  Also on this Program —
EDDIE
lUrritf
/
B R A C K E N
VERONICA
U K E  ,
BONITA GRANVILLE 
KENT SMITH :: JEAN BROOKS
You need not disappoint 
anyone
G IV E  T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S  in pretty G IF T  
E N V E L O P E S
NEAR
V fli it t
latestl « s
also
/ / / ^
T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y
(Special Musical)
DISNEY CAR'TOON — NEWS
N IG H T L Y  at 6.45 and 9 p.m.
Matinees Mon. and Wed. at 2.30
I P P
HUIEHcOdNiUP
— also —
D O N A L D  D U C K  Cartoon
PETE SMITH NOVEL’TY 
and LATTEST NEWS
REMEMBER
2 Matinees Sat. Dec. 29th
commencing
2 p.m. and 4 p.m.'^
COME EARLY 
Doors open at 1.30 p.m. .
D ID  Y O U  F O R G E T  
S O M E O N E ?
G IV E  A  B O O K  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S .
Holiday sales of Book Tickets 
close 29th December.
in fo r m a t io n
regarding
BOOK TICKETS
The possession of Book Tickets 
makes it possible for you-to en­
ter the theatre when there are 
unoccupied seats withput going 
into the line of patrons waiting, 
to buy tickets. Doors are opened 
a few minutes before Box Office 
sales commence to admit Book 
Ticket holders.
Should you arrive at a time 
when tiiere are no seats available 
and patrons who have bought 
tickets for the next show are in 
waiting it must be clear that 
book ticket holders w ill please 
take their place in the waiting 
line so as to fairly give each 
one.their place in the order of 
arrival seeing all in the line have 
tickets by this time.
Since the installation of the 
new seats we are actually short 
120 seats each evening due to 
the fact that the new seats are 
larger and more comfortable. 
Worthy of note is the fact that 
we have' just instaUed an addi­
tional telephone and ask that, 
should you not be able to get to 
the theatre reasonably early, 
you PHONE 58 and a member 
of the staff will gladly give you 
a correct report on the available 
seats at the time you phone.
In this way we hope to elimin­
ate the long waits for you and 
make it possible foi  ^you to spend 
your waiting time at home—and 
so arrive at the theatre a few 
minutes before the second show 
starts. I believe you will appre­
ciate the service we are endeav­
oring to render to you.
WILL. HARPER, Manager.
Many a Gyro on Tuesday night 
obtained u new conception of “A  
PuiBon’3 L ife” which was outlined 
to that organization by Rev. Dr. 
M. W. Lees, minister of the United 
Cliurch liere, who, in u serious tulle, 
well spiced with humor, suggested 
that the Gyros and others might ex­
tend a little more understanding to 
the trials and tribulations of a min­
ister.
Rev. Lees pointed out that there 
was a general Imprfcsslon that u 
minister worked once a week and 
that he spent the rest of his' tlmo 
wondering about what he would 
preach about the next Sunday. A f­
ter he hud prepared a number of 
sermons, he simply turned the bar­
rel upside down and started over 
again.
He said that many persons felt 
that a minister should bo on duty 
twenty-four liours a day seven days 
a week and that if there were more 
hours and days, they should still 
be available.
Ho pointed out how young minis­
ters received only $400 for the first 
year and $600 for tho second and 
that $800 did not go far for a mar­
ried man. They frequently do not 
get their full salary and the pay­
ments were irregular and often 
short.
A  minister, he said, was supposed 
to be in the world but not ’of it, 
meaning that he was supposed to 
live bdt not to worry about the mat­
erial things of life such as food, 
clothing and a roof.
They were supposed to be wise as 
serpents and harmless as doves. 
They are supposed to know human 
nature and how to deal with it. 
They were supposed to be financiers 
in order to run their churches and 
they were frequently, exiperts in 
high finances, as they had, to juggle 
high expenses of living to meet low 
salaries.
They were supposed to be meek 
and mild and to posses a perfect 
equanimity of spiritrif a dog came 
into the church and put his paws 
on the parson’s back during a pray­
er and the choir giggled, it should 
not bother the minister; if a drunk 
came in and wanted to take part 
in the service, it should not bother 
him; if a member of the congrega­
tion faints, it should, not bother him. 
He should go right on as though not­
hing had happened. I f  he arrived 
and found the church locked ‘with 
ah order no service was to be held, 
he simply broke down the door and 
held the service. I f  he was in a car 
that turned over four times down a 
bank,, he was to be undisturbed, or 
as one local minister did recently, 
express his consternation with 
“Dear, dear’,'
It should not worry him if he 
travelled thirty-five miles in forty 
below weather and preached three 
times to a total of 20 listeners, He 
was not supposed to be discouraged.
He is supposed to be a jack-o£-all- 
tra^s and a master of his own. He 
shomd be prepared to dig the foun­
dations of- a new church; mend a^ 
broken window; do the janitor 
work; administer first aid to the in­
jured; entertain at parties; be the 
stop-gap always and ready at all 
times to step into the breach wheth­
er it be manual labor or some other 
situation. He was supposed to know 
how to do everything and have abil­
ity to do all things.
He was supposed to meet all tran­
sportation problems from riding a 
bicycle on prairie trails, handling 
a team of half-broken range colts, 
driving ah antiquated car.'to hitch­
hiking on freights and walking long 
and weary miles on rails. He was 
supposed to meet easily incidents 
such as being 'caught halfway across 
a railway trestle with a transcontin­
ental ‘ disrupting the right* of way. 
In this particular case. Dr. Lees 
said he found that the train was 
very, very long, indeed, when wat­
ched from below while one was 
hanging on to a tie with his hands, 
suspended a couple of hundred feet 
above^he ravine. '
A  minister was ex,pected to be an. 
expert salesman arid able to sell 
people w h a f they did riot want: 
h i^  ideals, ^ o d  principles, • better 
precepts of life. At the same time 
he had to build up a resistance to 
those tilings Which people wanted, a 
resistance to temptation.
He has to .be able to laugh with 
those who laugh and mourn with 
those who mourn. He must be able 
to go from the presence of death 
to romp and play with carefree 
youngsters. He must be all things 
to all men; he must be pleasant 
when sonje youngster slobbers ov­
er his orily good suit; he must be 
a “ nice man” to the ladies, a “ swell 
fellow” to the youngsters; a “good 
guy” to the teqnagers; a “fine'man” 
to the older people. He must be a 
ready and patient listener to peo­
ple’s troubles and a sucker for ev­
ery hobo seeking a handout. He 
must never be afraid to speak his 
mind and yet he must do it without - 
offending any person. He must never 
be sick and never' be tired; he must 
- _________ 1— -----f— ---------'
A/S Jack Dawson Now Home 
on Leave on 30-Days’ Leave
Privilege of being a crew member 
of one uf tlie first ships to enter tho 
tiurbqr of Hong Kong laden with 
niodlcul supplies for. Allied prisoners 
of war, was but one of tho many ex­
periences of Able Seaman Jack 
Dawson, 19-yeur-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Dawson, of Kelowna, 
who Is now home on 30-days’ fur­
lough.
Able Seaman Dawson, along with 
tlircc other iCiclowna scrvlccindn, 
served on tho Royal Canadian Nuvy 
cruiser. Prince Robert, which, dur­
ing peace tlmo was a C.N.R. coas­
tal vcsJiol, sailing between Vancou­
ver and Northern llritlsh Columbia 
ports. Names of tho other Kelowna 
boys serving on the cruiser were 
Petty Officer James Black, Petty 
Officer Howard Patterson and Able 
Seaman Wynn Ruttan.
A/S. Dawson joined tho Navy as 
soon as ho reached tho required 
17^ years .of ago. Ho entered tho 
service in August, 1944, and did his 
early training in Vancouver and 
the Navy school at Cornwallis, N.S. 
He joined the Prince Robert in July, 
1945, sailing from Victoria on route 
to San -Francisco, whqro tho cruls
K e e p  C i r c u la t in s  
Those M e a t  
Tokens
“Keep thoso tokeiu travoUIng."
TIiIh is Uio plea of the ration 
adnilnlstratlim, Wartimo Prices 
and Trade Hoard, which notices 
a tendency for tlio llttlo bluo 
tokens to disappear. Consumers 
are urged to use tokent when 
purchasing meat and keep them 
In circulation. Uy doing so they 
simplify tlieir own rationing 
problems and those of tliclr 
butcher.
Apparently tlio tokens are 
vonlslilng into handbags, purses, 
kitchen drawers and other ro- 
ooptaclcs.
Small storekeepers who deal 
largely in camicd and cooked 
meats also seem to ho accumul­
ating largo stocks of tokens.
Complolhts reaching tlip ra­
tion administration from retail­
ors indicate tliat they are bo- 
gtmilng to feel a i^hortago of the 
llttlo blue chips with which to 
make oliango for coupons.
reach Sydney, Australia, and it was
More than 4,000 feet of cost iron 
pipe ig expected to urrivo in tho 
city around tlio middle of January, 
wliic-h will be used fur the instal­
lation of water services at tho War­
time Housing project, It was reveal­
ed at the City Council meeting Mon­
day nlglri.
The piping was ordered by tlio 
city from a Vancouver firm, and a 
letter to this effect was received by 
the city last week-end. Harry Blake- 
borough, City Engineer, also told 
members of tho Council that fire 
hydrants have boon on order for 
two weeks, and when they are re­
ceived, they will bo instollcd on 
tho three sites where the houses are 
being built in the city.
Mr. Blakcborough was replying 
to a letter received from the Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Brigade, asking 
the City Fathers if any provision 
was to be made for tho installation 
of fire hydrants.
A  short time ago one of the mes 
under construction burned lu tho 
ground. It is thought that child­
ren playing in the building at the 
tlmo were responsible for tho fire.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
cr stayed for two weeks taking on 
sunnlies and fitting Bofors («nti- ^^hey
surrendered. Medical and food sup-
pp a  
alrcrrift guns) on to the ship.
wcrc immediately rushed on
momhnri nf n ^hc boat, and they set sail for Hongpoll, mcmDcrs of tne crew nod a niirtVit ♦Vig*
chance to view the site where the ^"  o fw ar ‘iSey^’Sived thSe
^Ar^ricon^'Nnv^ Irf^ D^e*^  remainedNavy yard in - month. It was Vvhilc
cemoer, (Able Seaman Dawson was ashore
22 Daysf Sailing ^hat he learned of the horrible at-
It took 22 days of steady sailing to r rocities of the Japanese. Most of the
■----------------- :----------------------------/'prisoners of war were suffering from
always be pleasant and never dls-J lack of nourishment, but he noticed 
couraged and must always be pre-* particularly how badly the Japs had 
pared to uphold the right. treated Chinese children. Most of
He must be exemplary in his own them suffered from starvation, while 
life and be always well dressed, many of the little children were 
whether or not his salary is being bayoneted and beaten to death, 
paid. He must have a perfect wife The Prince Robert later sailed for 
and a perfect home. His children Manila, where it picked up 55 repats, 
must always be clean and neat and R then continued to Pearl Harbor 
well-mannered, even though other for additional supplies, - returning 
children, may have lapses in these later to Victoria, 
things. His w ife mu^ be always The Canadiaii Navy ship is now 
pleasant, and well dressed. She must being decommissioned in Victoria, 
be prepared to always sacrifice her and all the crew are either on 30- 
ow,n time for others and be always days’ leave or being discharged 
ready to assist others despite the from, the service. Able Seaman Daw- 
demands of her own home. • son report? back to Victoria on, Jan-
As Dr. Lees spoke, it was not diffir uary 11 for further duties, 
cult to picture the incidents behind The sister ship of the Prince Rob- 
the experiences he related. The pic- ert, the Prince David, was sunk in 
ture he drew was one of personal the English Channel off the Coast 
inconvenience, petty annoyance, ac- of Normandy when it struck a mine.' 
tual privation, but always one of Another ship of the srime class, the 
service. This, perhaps, is the parson’s Prince Henry,' was turned over to 
reward for a i^rson’s life, as. Dr. the Royal Navy; and it is still see- 
Lees, in conclusion, stoteid that after irig active service. '
thirty-five years of it, i f  he were When Able Seaman Dawson Is 
starting life again, he would look discharged from, the Navy, he wants 
forward eagerly to his life as a to return to school and continue his 
parson. studies.
F o r  S a le
La r g e  n e w  r o o m in g
HOUSE, 4-room owners^ 
suite, immediate possession. 
Price .......  .............. $7,600
M ix e d  f r u it  and d a ir y
RANCH. Annual returns 
averaging $6,500.00. Liberal 
terms.. Price .............. $14,000
Fiv e  r o o m  b u n g a l o w .
basement, immediate pos­
session. Price .............  $4,200
Fo u r  r o o m  b u n g a l o w ,
part basement, immediate 
possession, liberal terms.
Price ..........................  $3A00
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
:209o Bernard Ave. 
N.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire. Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
C h r i s t m s i s
GIFT
SUGGESTIdNS
F o r  T h a t  M a n  F o r  M o th e r
&
[ A  S T E T S O l
i No finer gift. Give, him a gift certific- 
j- ate and let him choose the color and 
 ^ style. A  miniature hat for the tree—-
f. Stetson .... ....1-.- $7.50 and $10.00
 ^ Brock .....  ...... . $6.00
 ^~i5pttsington ........... ........... — $5.00
f Acadia . .. ...  ... ............... $^.95
I, G IF T  T I E S
 ^ No 'man Ijas too many. Hundreds of 
1 beautiful ties to ..choose from—
F 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
G IF T  G L O V E S
A  practical gift for that man. Quality 
leathers in pigskin, cape and deerskin;
Kid Gloves —  Wash Leather Gloves 
—- Sheer Scarves —  W ool Scarves —  
Chenille Bedspreads —  Table Cloths
—  Runners —  Scarves —  .Doilies 
Slippers —  Dresses ■— Housecoats —  
Aprons. '
F O R  D A U G H T E R
W ool Gloves and Mitts —  Ski Mitts
—  W ool Kerchiefs and Scarves —  Ski 
Sox —  Ski Jackets and Ski Pants —  
Blouses —- Dresses —  Handkerchiefs
—  Slippers
F O R  T H E  W E E  T O T S
A N D  B A B Y
IT IS STILL NO' 
LATE FORi TOO
GIFT MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Let us quote you rates, on 
your Gift Subscriptions.
We furnish, FREE, a suitable 
'Christmas Card with each 
Gift Subscription, with which 
you may advise the recipient 
that a Gift Subscription has 
been arranged for them.
GIFT SraSCRlPTIONS 
make appropriate last 
minute gifts, too—
M O R R ISO N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
$3.00 to  $6.25
G I^ T  S C A R V E S
A beautiful range of quality scarves 
by Forsyth and Currie—
$1.00, $1.50; $1.95, $2.50 to $5.50
O T H E R  S U G G E S T IO N S
Dressing Gowns Windbreakers
Cuddly Toys —■ Leather Animals —  
Pull Toys —^ Fur Fabric Muffs —^ 
Mitts —  SlijJjjers — Ski Pants —  Fur 
Trimmed Parkas —  Dutch Hats and 
Caps Chenille Housecoats —  Flan­
nelette Nightgowns and Slips for 
Babies —  Blankets —  Bibs —  Booties 
—  Jackets —  Bonnets.
.Slippers 
Spats , 
Suspenders 
Garters
Chamois Vests
Belts
Ski. Mitts
F O R  B O Y S
Sweaters
Mitts 
Far Muffs 
Pyjamas
Suspenders
Windbrea,kers
Suits
Helmets
w
Qeo- f
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A IS ^ D IS E
